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Holland City News.
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VIII.— NO. 43.
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General Dealer*.

Site 2toUiMtl Situ $eur<s.

weekl^Tewspapee,
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EMI

•

OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

OTTO

DOESBURG,
Editor and PuUUher.

\TIBBELINK, J.

H., Livery ami Sale Stable;
Office of Daily Stage Line to Sangatuck, 9th
street, near Market.

11

'

»

Mich.

JOBPRIMTINOPROMPTLYAND NEATLT DONE.
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum,
Notices of Births. Marriages, and Deaths published whttout charge for subscriber

absence from the office. Orders can also
be left at my residence, or at the late residence of my father. All orders will be
promptly attended to
F. 8. LEDEBOER, M. D.
Holland, Nov, 11, 1870.

Since
want to

The Best Paper! Try

Holland,

Holland,
| 1 40 n. 111.
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•• “

Grand Rapids.
11.55 am.
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTBATED.

New Butlalo <k
Chicago. |

1,30

5.25 a. m.

of Plugger Mill*: (Steam Saw
Mil!*.) near foot of 8th street.

3 25 p.

m. f

10.15 p. m.

Y

The

American.

Scientific

ATWWQ
A-Ejn Oi

T EDEBOER, F.B., City Physician and Surgeon; ITiA
Ij office at residence, on Eighth ttlrcel, near Messrs.Mnnn
Chi. It M. L. S. It. It. crossing.

\tC CULLOCH THOS..

Physician, Surgeon and
Accoucheur.Office, Van Putmn’e Drugstore,
Holland, Michigan.

*

QCHOUTEN,

It A., Pnyaicinn and Surgeon;
officeat the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Street.

O

street.
ANTING, A.

O.. Physician and Surgeon;
GranfrchnpVillage,Allegan county,
Mich. Officehours from 10 to 12 a.
26-ly.

m.

I)EST. K.

B.. Physicianand Surgeon, Zeeland,
Mich. Offiojat De Kruif’s drug-store.

13

28-ly.
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Grand Haven,
Fiircon,
Holland,
Fillmore,
Allegan,
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Holland. Mich.
t;lo»e connections made at Allegan with G. K. &
It. It. and L. S. JB M. S for Plalnwell,
Kulumaxoo Ft. Wayne. Cleveland. Ac., Ac.

gttsiiiwsi gircctorij.
Attorney

TTOWAHD, M.

i.

D., Claim Agent, Attorneyand
River street.

Jll Notary Public;

YfCBRIDIC. IL,
Afl

Attorney and Counselor at
Law. and Proctor in Admiralty. No. 11

C.

LOWEST

ms,

Of

all

Descriptions.

No. 191, F. & A. M.. will he held at Masonic Hull.
Holland,Mich., on Wednesday evening, Dec.
at

7

SHROUDS and
TRIMMINGS

o'clock, sharp.

Orro Breyman, W. M.
II.

Always on hand.

Joslin, Sec'u.

We

are also Agent* for the CelebratedANTI

SEPTIC FLUID

for preserving the Dead.

iloticrs.
A Complktk

82-8mo.

assortment of Spectacles

to suit the differentqualities

and ages

of

P.

OTTE.

Col-

Eightu sight, just received, at
9-ly
J.
Doesburg’s

O

A fresh supply

T \E GKOOT, L. barber. Hair cutting, shaving,
JU shumpoonlng,hnlr-dyelng.etc., done at rea just received
sonable rales. Barber shop next door to the City

P.

Drug Store.

at

of nil kinds of candy

L. T.

RANTERS.

H.

II.

MEYER &

CO.

VAN DBR WEYDEN.

OTTE &

CO.

_

24 South Division Street,

A Remarkable Result,

•

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Oraaiiilcn Merchant.

makes no differencehow many Phy13 dealersin Grain, Flour an.i Pro luce. High- sicians,or how much mediciuc you have
VV.
est market price paid for wheat. Offlci in Brick
tried, it ia now an establishedfact that
store cor. Eighth & r ish streets,Holland, Mich. 17
DIALERS IN
German Syrup is the only remedy which
has given complete satisfactionin severe
Dintlit.
cases of Lung Diseases. It is true tiiere
/'iBE. D. M., Dental Hurgeon; residenceand are yet thousands of persons who are preAND
Vjf office No. 42 Ninth sueet. next door to the disposed to Throat and Lung Affections,
First Reformed Ohnrch.
ROBES.
Consumption, Hemorrhages, Asthma, Severe Colds settled on the Breast, Pneu- t^Gooda warranted first class. Cash and one
D.ttgi and Kedlclnei.
price only.
monia, Whooping Couub, &c., who have
YNOEBBURG, J. O., Dealer in Di ngs and Medl- no persona! knowledge of Boschee’s GerNo. 27 Monroe Street,
L/ cinos, Paints and Oils, Brushes.Ac. Phy- man Syrup. To such we would sav that
sician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth st.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
50,000 dozen were sold last year without
\f BBNGS. D. R., Drugstore. Fine Drugs, Med- one complaint. Consumptives try just one
CALL AT THE 7
jH ieinef,Fancy G mds, Toilet Articles and Per- bottle. Regular size 75 ceuts. Sold by
fumeries. River street.
all Druggistsin America.
It

Giles

A.

& Co.

Hats, Caps, Furs
BUFFALO

87-47.

-

VAN PUTTBN, Wn.,

Dealer In Drags. Medl.,T ,Tcln««. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Din Biro's Family Medicines : Eighth St.

yyALSH HEBER,

.nesi.

°

Drtggist

800

*

furalture.
H. A CO.. Dealers in all klnda of Fnr4f
nltnre.CnrUlns, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frame*, etc.: River street.

-

RESTAURANT
OF

Dissolution Notice.
A

his

statomont. He had

a

truth

supreme con-

tempt for the pecuniary meanness of
Hayes, and talking to a Chicago InterOcean correspondent before Hayes became
“stalwart,” he said: “I am told that he
only spends $6,000 a year, and saves $44,000 out of his salary.
to

When you

Washington you go and

tell

go back

Hayes that

that I will fix it so that he can save his
entire salary. Ho has been in office one

its

component parts together

again, produces

light,

heat or steam,

as

write his resignation as

‘

President

'

of the

United States on the back of it. Wheeler
will then be

President,’and this country

‘

will be run as

it

ought to be.”

he chooses. The light obtained is a beau-

A Grand ChristmasGlft-A New Domestic
Bible.

of the Bible, 100,000

margina) references,

for economy, because his burning water

MarriageCerliffcate,Family Record and a
motor power he Photograph Album. Printed, with clear,
thinks he can make a locomotiveboiler of
large type, on paper of first-class quality.
will supersede it.

As a

New

draw Size of pages, 10^x12^ Inches The

York City a train of care of any

tiated, then

Mr.

Woodman will

render any

work

chain of great lakes to draw upon for material, Chicago ought,

should Mr. Wood-

man’s discovery be of use, be the best
lighted city iu the

now

world. A

large gener-

being prepared, in order

make a thoroughly practical test

to

is

suberbly bound iu morrocco, mas-

sive raised panel, gilt edge and back,

and

was sold two years ago at $15 per copy.
The plates alone cost $11,000.

Wo

war-

rant this Bible to be as good os those sold
for $15 iu
fer

any book store. A Special Of-

I To introduce our Biblea we agree

upon the receipt of $1,

to pay the postage

and other expenses, to send any reader of
this paper a

copy of the Holy Bible, with

of the

WM. GELOOK,

this day dissolved their

light for girls and boys.

delphia,

John GreenleafWhittier gives

in

Penna.

42—

2w

qnaint

It is related that when President Linverse a humorous reminiscence of his boyhood, concerning an Irish Quaker; nnd coln attended the Gettysburg dedication
Lucy Larcom contributesa sweet and ceremonies an address was given in the

evening by Charles Anderson in a local

Alcott’snew serial story, church. The audience arose aa the Presi“Jack and Sili,” opens with lively snow- dent entered. An old man shabbily dressport of boys and girls, and an exciting sed followed him up the aisle, and on
Louisa

M.

coasting accident;sod William O. Stod- reaching the seat reserved for Mr. Lincoln
“Among the was about going In with him. Governor
Lakes,’’ tills six pages with boy-fun in the Tod, who escortedthe President, put bis

hand on him and said, “No, old man,
air.
Edward Egglestoncontributes an amus- you cou’t go in there.” Mr. Lincoln
ing play, for boys and girls to act, entitled turned and said, “Yes, Governor, that’s
“ Mother Goose and Her Family; a Christ- my man,” and putting his arm about him
open

mas Recreation for Sunday-school and brought him into the pew.
other Festivals,” accompanied by costume man who entered the battle
J. T.

was the old

with his musket and fought independently

sketches and full instructions.

By

It

of Gettysburg

Trowbridge, J. W. De Forest,

all

day.

John Esten Cooke, Washington Gladden,

Mr. A. J. Die Vok, an amateur meteorMaurice Thompson, Sarah Winter Kellogg ologistof Hackensack, N. J., thinks that
and others, there are short stories of stir- be has succeeded in accomplishing some

ring historicalevents, the land of wonder,

new things in connection with bis science.

the realm of goblins, the hunting grounds

He says that he can locate a thunderbolt
of the Great South, and funny and touch- from twenty to thirty miles distant; that
ing incidents of

home

life.

he can locate a thunder cloud from fifty to

Then there are: a profusely illustrated one hundred and fifty miles distant,and
descriptionof the small army of Tele- that be can locate a storm center from two
graph Boys in New York, their works and hundred to five hundred miles distant.
ways; and an art-paper on Thorvaldsen, On the 12th of November he asserted that
the great Danish sculptor, with a portrait a thunder shower was passing over Owego,
of himself sod engravings of his princi- N. Y.,

at about 9

o’clock in the evening;

co-partnership
by mntnal consent, formerly
pal works.
that the wind was blowing from the south
known as PK8SINK BROTHERS. All accounts No. 121 Monroe St., Grand Rapids,
The
list
of
illustrators
includes
Gustave
before the shower began and that It shifted
lor and againstsaid firm wtl^ be settled by John
Mich., if you want Fine Cigars and Good
Pessluk, who will continue the basinets as heretoDore, Knaus, Giacomelli,Mary Hallock to northwest. Writing to the postmaster
fore.
/*• *

Vf BYBK,

i

mfm

A Pharmacist; a rpHE undersigned have

8PPLr #

of

upon which the

show the

dard’s continued story,

FINE CIGARS

U-ly

EACH BRO’S, CommissionMerchants, and

and bringing

suggestive song.
a call.

Barken.

I)

thirty pieces.

In that machine .he disintegrates water,

ator is

Mannfactnrersand Jobbers of

Hotel.

the stubs,

items were accounted,to

a superb work of art, produced in ten
discovery.
Of all kinds and prices.
beautiful
colors and richly illustrated, enI. 0. of 0. F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,Indcp«!ndcnt Order OLD MAOIIINES taken In exchange, and retitled “The Lord’s Prayer.” This is a
of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
St. Nicnolai for Deoember
paired.
rare combination, and a big field for
Fellow's Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
Is the grand Christmas holiday number
of each week
agents. This offer is good for sixty days
NEEDLES. OIL, A TTA CHHENTS and PARTS
Visiting brothers arecordlally Invited.
of that magazine,and appears In a special
only, and may not appear again. We
M. Had ai noton, N. G.
for all Sewing Machine*.
Will H. Rogers, U. 8.
cover— a bright and jolly dress which en- send three copies for $2.75. Money may
Also, a CompleteStock of
closes ninety or more illustrations,and
be sent at our risk in a plain letter. OrF. Si A. fc.
one hundred and four pages of pure deA Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge. COFFINS, CASKETS,
der now, and address N. W. Hunt, Phila-

fy-PIcnse come and give ns

and sold;

composed of over

Edison entirely unnecessary. With the

SEWING MACHINES

Eighth street.

lectiug, Drafis bought

is

sixteen cubic feet capacity, that will

I

RUGS, CARPETS,
SPRING BEDS,
WALL-PAPER,
CURTAINS,

jSflficticjs.

rpKN EYCK. J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
1. Agent. Oincuiu Kenyon A Van Patten’s bank

V
street.

check-book with

further study of the electric light by Mr.

OIL CLO

9J and dealers in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market and Eighth Street.

W.

-IfAN PUTTBN JACOB, Banking and

winter that the election

him $37,000, and showed a

year. He will receive $150,000if he lives
out his term. I will give him a check
can
for that amount, payable when he will

New Goods Just Received! length. If these claims can be substan-

OSLIN & HUEY MAN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,

T)ARKS, W.

Banking ani Exchange.

last

cost

be utilized for heat and light. His ma-

to

Watehee and Jewelry.

21,

H. Attorney and Councolor at Law,
corner of River and ighth streets.

DOWN! AS LOW AS THE

Stock Complete! Quality Unexcelled!

G. J., Genera)dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars, Snutl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

of Hayes

ment, study and poverty, is prepared to

ed either for brilliancy of illumination or

FURNITURE!

'pE ROLLER,

X

Zach Chandler told a friend in

MUNN

Tobacei aad Cigars.

River street.

1

creative powers, and after years of experi-

late

Woodman

V

.*5

FRED. H. MAY. itaaaoer.
Leavenworth.Oen't Freight Agent.
W. BAUMGAKTKL, Ageat,

theories as to

*n connectionwith the tiful and very brilliant flame, and can be
I.
SciKNTiriCAmkhican,
Ar Co. are solicitorsof American perfectly controlled. Its heat is of the

yAUPBLL, Un

m.
05
35
40
06
35

own

The

Washington

New

PRICES WAY

Saiilers.

Qclag 8onth.
No. 3. No. 1.

ideas, worked out ills

Chan&lir'i Offer to nayoi.

can

B. P. the leading Photographer.
Galopposite this office.

Manufacturerof and dealer '.u
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street.

children.

This splendid Royal Quarto Edition of
and Foreign patents, have had 45 years’ experience,
most intense character. By the turn of a
and now have the largest establishmentin the
the Bible is made self-explaining,being a
woild. Patents are obtained on the best terms. valve he
transform the light into
Complete Library of the Holy Scriptures,
A special notice is made in the scientlc American
steam.
The
process
by which tills is acof all Inventionspatented through this agency,
with the name and residence of the patentee.By complished is a secret. The discoverer and contains, In addition to the old and
the immense circulation thus given, public attenTestaments, Apocrypha, Concortion Is directed to the merits of the new patent, admits that he generates a tremendous exdance
and
Paalma, and nearly 2,000 Illusand sales or Introduction often easily eff< cted.
Any person who has made a new discovery or plosive power— a power as great as that
trationsand 80 Full-Page Engravings; adinvention, can ascertain liee of charge whethera claimed for the Keeley metnr; but he utiltmtent can probably be obtained,by writing to
ditional features, the most important of
Munn <fc Co. We also send free our hand-book izes it at once in the manner mentioned.
which are a Bible Dictionary,History of
about the patent laws, patents, caveats, tradeMr.
knocks philosophyall to the books of the Bible, History of Religmarks, their costs, and how prucored, with hints
forproenringadvances on inventions.Address,
pieces, denying many of its most importlor the paper or concerningpatents,
ious Denominations, History of the na& CO., 37 Park Row. New York. ant laws. As a result of his discovery he
ions, cities, rivers, lakes, birds, beasts
Branch Office, cor. F. and 7th 8ta., Washington,
declares that the electriclight is not needD.
40-4 w.
reptiles, insects, trees, fruits and flowers

Phnsgrapher.

Grand Haven Eail Eoai.
1879.

tenets of scientific men, (picked up rejected

chine

office at

In-

vestigations he became satisfied that cer-

yAN

TTIQGINS.

1,

and heat. In the course of his

demonstrate by exhibition that wale*

XX
Taken Effect, Monday, Ike.

looking to new sources of

L

.vl

* Mixed trains,
t Dally except Sunday and Monday.
; Daily except Saturday,
j Mondays only.
All other trainsdally except Sun ’ays.
All trains on this mud. will be run by Chicago
time wtiich Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.

ter in matters

himself to work io an exactly opposite

The

T)

Christmasfun and feeling,and there are

some book-notices that will be welcome to
these new discoveries will, if practicable
iu their operations, convulse gas com- all who are practicallyinterested in their

direction, disregardingcertain accepted

YXTTLMS,

\f

7.40

that,

the material laws were all wrong. He put

35th Year!

and Flour

QCHOUTEN, K. J.. Physician aud Accoucher.
a.m. 12.00 m.
Eighth
“ * 6 00 a.m. 0 Office at Dr. Schoiiten'a drug store.
40 ly.

7.20

More than

tain claims of natural phllosphersas to

pAUELS.VAN PUTTBN Jfc CO., Prourlctora

1
V

it!

Mowiu« Machines’ cor. 10th & River street.

for

*

3.35 f». m.
* 8 20 a. in.

alleged laws of nature.

light

TTEALD.R. K., Manufuctnrerof andDealerin
11 Agricultural Implements; commission agent

_ *

The Departments“For <Very Little

overthrow many of the commonly accept- Folk,” “Jack-in-the Pulpit,” “Lettered theories upon which arc based Box,” and “Riddle-Box” are full of

V

KtauUetoriet, Kill*, Shop:, Etc.

Dodge.

ophy, discovering truth which completely

and twine; 8th street.

MUNN

Isnve

that,

revolutionized philos-

make

V

Airivtat

have

I

ScientificAmerican Is a large first-class
weekly newspaper uf sixieen pages. prinU-d In the
most beautiful style, profusely illustrated with
14T All advertising bills collectable quarterly. I)08T, HENRY D., Real E*Ute and Insurance splendid engravings, representingthe newest inventions and the most recent advances in the arts
Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer; Col- and sciences; Including new and Interestingfacts
ectlon* made in Hollandnnd vicinity.
in agriculture, horticuitnre, the home, health,
medical progress, social science, natural history,
SCHELVEN, G., Justiceof the Peace, geology, astronomy. The most valuable practical
Notary Public, Conveyancer, etc. Office, papers, by eminent, writers in all departmentsof
Van Landegend'aBlock.
science, will he found In the ScientificAmerican.
Terms. $3.20 per vear, fl.ttn half year, which InChicago St West Michigan E. E.
PhyileUai.
cludes postage. Discount to Agents. Single
copies, ten cents. Sold by all newsdealers. Remit
Taken Effect, Sunday, \'oc. 9, 1879.
4 811, li. L., Snrgeoa, Physicianand Accnnch- by postal order to
A CO., Publishers, 87
eur. Officeat hi* residence, Overysol, Mich. Park Row. New York.

$ail $oad$.

astonish the world. More than

he claims to

have noticed that some farmers panies with fright, demoralize coal comit a practice to come into
panies, and disgust nature with her efforts
inUTKAU & VAN ZOERRN, New Meat Mnr- the city and sell /beef at reduced rales,
13 ket, nearcornerEighth and Fish Street. All during the cold weather, I want to notify at growing trees for fuel.
kinds of sausages constantly on hand.
The gentleman’s name is Mr. A. D.
my customers that I sell meat just ns
IT'UITE.J..Dealer in all kinds of meats and cheap, and better beef, at wholesale, even Woodman, and ho renidcs in the West
if thev go down to three or four cents per
1Y vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
Division. He appears to be a throughly
pound.
educated
man ; is a chemist and machinyAN DERHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,
J. KUITE.
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
ist, and has been for years an experimen-

P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pump*. CorAn Z before the Subscriber'sname will denote 10th tend River Mrccts.
the expiration of iho Subscription.Two XZ sigNoUrv Publici.
nify that no paper will be continued after date.

Train*.

407.

rick Dlelman, E. B. Benaell, W. L. Shep-

Edison Kale Useless.

to

f)OONE H„ Livery and Sale Stable. Office street. A slate hangs on the door, upon
13 and barn on Marketstrcet.Everythingfirst- which orders can he written during my
class.

J.

.................

NO.

Under the above heading the Chicago pard and Jessie Curtis. Besides these,
General Dealers,in Dry to the (act that I have removed my office
there is Addle Ledyard, with eleven lovely
Goods. Groceries, Crockery. Rats and Caps,
from the drug store of Dr. R. A. Schouten Daily New* publishes the followingsensaFlour, Proviaions.etc.;River st.
drawings of little girl, life, in illustration
to the rooms formerly occupied by Dr. tional article: A Chicago man is about
Llverrani Sale Sutler
of some chlld-vereesby Mary Mapes
Gee, in Vennema’s building, on Eighth

Beat Varketi.
Terms of Sabsoription:
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
IlOON’E, C.. Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
13 Meat. Pays the highest price for cattle.
Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,
2-ly
paid at six month*.

2
3 “

WHOLE

1879.

V

PUBLISHED KVKHT SATURDAY AT

BQLUNS Cin, •

isu to call the attention of the pub-

6,

lic at large, and trty patients in particular,

VLAN PUTTBN G„

a

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICH.,

^ A

„

.

Liquors.

PB89INK,
JOHN PESSINK.
G. J. A.

a
Dated, Holland, Nov. $3th, 1879. 41-<w. -

It

37-3mo.
is

Foote, and J. E. Kelly,

a rendervous for Hollanders.
.«

who

are repre- of

Owego be

sented by full-page pictures; aud Frede- correct.

found that his assertionwas

by the country while the citiaens of Utah, in
very eonaiderable nnmbor, upheld a practice
which is condemnedas a crime by me laws of
all civilisedcommunities throughout the world.
The law for the suppressionof this offense was
enacted with great unanimity by Congress more
than seventeenyears ago, hot has remained
until recently a dead letterin the Territory of
Utah becauseof the poculiar difficultiesattending its enforcement. The opinion widely orevailed among the citizens of Utah that the law
was in contraventionof the constitutionalgnaranteeof religions freedom.
This objectionis now removed. The Supremo Court of the United States has dedded
the law to be within the legislative power

an ack of injustice to the citizen,as well as a
breach of that trust subject to which the appointingpower is held In the light of these
principles it becomes of great importance to
providejnst and adequate meat a, esnecially for
every department and large adminetrativeoffice, where personaldiscrimination on the part
of its head is not practicable for ascertaining

master in the city of New York, where snob
A treaty with tbe Netherlandswith respect to
examinations have been some time on trial,
Unsnlar rights and privileges similar to those
aud also from the Oolloetor of the Port the with other powers lias been signed and ratified,
Naval Officer and the Surveyo* in that citv
and the ratifications were exchangedon tho
and from the Postmasters and Collectorsiu 81ft of July last.
several of the other large cities, show that the
Negotiationsfor ex Tadition treaties with the
competitive system, where applied, has in
cm:. MICHIGAN.
various ways contributed to improve tne Netherlands and with Denmark sre now to
those qualificationsto which appointments
progress.
and removals should have reference. public service. The reports show that the
Some questions with Switzerlandto regard toTo fail to provide such means is not only to results have been salutary in a marked
deny the opportunityof ascertaining the facts degree, and that the general applicationof pauper and convict emigrants have arisen, bat
upon which ttte most righteous claim to office similar rules cannot fail to be of decidedbenefit it is not doubted tha . they will be arranged upon
depend, bat of necessity to di«xmrageall to the service. The reports of the Government a just and eatiefaoioiy basis. A question Mtt
worthy aspirants by handing over appoint- officers in the city of Now York especially also occurred with respectto an asserted claim
ments ana removals to mere infl nonce and bear decided testimony to the utilitynf by Swiss municipal authorities toexercise tutelopen competitive examinationsin their respect- age over the personsand property of Swiss citifavoritism.
If it is the right of lbs worthiost
of
Congress,
and
binding,
as
a
rule
of
Fellow-Citizens of the Senate and House
ive offices,showing that these examina'ions zens naturalizedin this country. It is possible
action, for all who resided within the claimant to gain the appointment,and the inRepbesentatiteh ' The membora of the
and the excellent qualifications of those admit? this may require adjustment by treaty. With
Territories.There is no longer any reason for terest of the people to bestow it upon him.
tho German empire frequentquestionsarise in
Forty-siith Congress hire assembled in their delay or hesitationin its enforcement It it would teem clear that .a wise and ted to the service through them, have had a
marked incidental effect npon the persons pre- connectionwiih the subjects of naturalization
first regular session under cironm stances call- should be firmly and effectivelyexeonted. If jnst method of ascertainingpersonal fitness for office most needs be viously to the service,and particularlyupon and expatriation, bnt the ImperialGovernment
ing for mutual congratulationsand grateful not snffidently stringentin its provisions, it
should be amended, and, in aid of the an importantand permanent function of every thoee aspiring to promotion.There has been •has constantly manifested a desire to strictly
acknowledgement to the Giver of all good for purpose in view, I recommend that more oom- lust aud wise GovernmentIt has long since on the part of those latter an increased inter- maintain and comply with all troatv stipulations
oat in tne work, and a desire to extend acquaint- m regard to them.
the large and unusual measure of national prehenaivo and more searching methods for become impossiblein tne great officesfor these
ance with it bevond a particular desk, and thus
preventing
as
well
as
punishing
this
crime
be
Inemsequenoeof tho omission of Congress
prosperity which we now enjoy. The most inthe morale of the entire force has been raised.
provided. If necessaryto secure obedience to
to provide for a diplomaticrepresentationat
The examinationshave 9een attendedby many
teresting events which have occurred in our
the law, the enjoymentand exercise of the
Athens, the legation to Greece has been withpublic affairs since my last annual messige to rights and privilegesof citizenshipin the of thoee seeking office, and with tho enlarge- citizens,who have bad an opportunity to thor- drawn. There is now po channel of diplomatic
oughly
investigate
the
scope
and
character
of
Congress are connected with the financial Territories of the United States may be with- ment of civil service that proportionmost con- the teste, and the method of determining tho oommumca-ions between the two countries,
held or withdrawn from those who violate or tinue to become less. In the earlier years of
and the expediency of providing for one to
operations of the Government directlyaffecting
oppose the enforcement of the law on this the Government the subordinateofficeswere s j results, and these visitorshave, withont exoep- some form ii submittedto Congress.Relathe business interests of the country.
tion, approved the modes employed, aod several
subject
inj
few in number that it was easy for those maktiouH with Austria, Prussia, Italy, Portugal,
ing appointments and promotions to personally of them have publisly attc.'ted their
Resumption.
Popular Rights.
ml’ic *?!! IJelKiu® continue amicable,
ascertainthe merits of the candidates. jojor^oleoptoioo. Upon such oonsidoration^
1 congratulateCon gross on the successful
The electionsof the past year, though Party managers and methods had then I deem it my duty to renew the recoramenda- audmaiked by no incident of e* pedal imporexecution of the Resumptionact. At occupied only with State offices, have
|lon wntained to my aunnal message of Decemthe time fixed, and in the manner not failed to elidt/ in tho political discussions become powerful agents of coercion hos- ber, 1877, requesting Oongrets to make the
A Chang*- »f the personalhead of the Governcontemplated by law, United Htatee notes which attended them all over the country,new tile to the free and jnst exercise of necessaryappropriationsfor tho resumption of ment of Egy t has taken place. No change,
large and
began to be redeemed in coin. Since and decisiveevidence of the deep interest the appointing power.
tho work of the Civil Service Commission. however, h*. a o- nrred in toe relations between
the 1st of Jannarv last they have which the great body of citizens take responsiblepart of the duty of restoringtne Economy will be promoted by authorizing a Egypt and «Ui L. iced States.
civil service to the desired purity and efficiency
been prompt y redeemed on presentation, and in the progressof the cmntry toward
The act on of the Egyptian Government in
resti upon the President;aod it has been my moderate compensation to poreons to the mibin all business transactions, public and private, a more general and complete establiih110 seiwice who may perform extra labor npou prea. ii mg m u,c city of New York one of the
in all parts of the country, they are received ment, at whatever cost, of universal purpose to do what is within my power to ador under the oommiation as the Executivemav ancient oIk-1 h<« which possess such bietoricsl
and paid out as the equivalent of coin. The securityand freedom in the exerciseof the vance such prndent and gradual measures of
* *m convinced that if a just anil interest ii highly appreciated as a generous
demand upon the treasurv for gold and silver elective franchise.While many topics of reform as will most surely and rapidly bring deflnto test of merit is enforced for
H prosperity
in exchange for United states notes has been politicalconcerndemand great attention from about that radical change of system essential
admissionto the public service, and to should attend the enterprise of its transportaoomparativelvsmall, and the voluntary deposit onr people, both hi the sphere of National and to make onr administrativemethods satisfac- making promotions, such abases as removal
tion across tho Atlantic, its erectioniu a conof coin and bullion in exchange for notes*has State authority,I And no reason to qualify the tory to a free and intelligentpeople by a proper
good cause and partisan and offi- spicuouspositionin the chief oommn eial citv
been very larga The excess of toe urecious opinion I expressedin my last annual message, exerciseof anthority. It i* in the power of cial interferencewith the proper exerciseof of the nation will be soon accomplished
metals deposited or exchanged for United States that no temporary or administrativeinterest! the Executive to do mnch to promote such a
the appointing power will in largo measure
gently made between Japan and
notes over the amount of United States notes of Government,however urgent or weighty, reform, but it cannot be too clearly understood
that nothing adequate can be accomplished disappear.There are other administrative the United States in regard to the revision of
redeemed is about f 40,000, UOO.
will ever destroy the zeal of onr people in deabuses
to
which
the
attention
of
Congress
The resumptionof specie payments has been fense of the primary rights of citizenship, and without co-operatiouon the pirt of Congress should bo asked to this connection. Mere former treaties,it is now believed, will be folfollowed by a very great revival of business. that the power of public opinion will over- and considerate and intelligent supnort partisan appointment and the constant peril of lowed by similar action on the part of other
With a currency equivalentm value to the ride all political prejudices and ail sectional among the people. Reforms which challenge removal without cause verv naturallylead to treaty powers. The attentionof Congress is
money of the cemmerdat world, we are ena- and State attachments in demanding that all the generally- acceptedtheories of parties and an absorbing and mischievous politicalactivity again invited to the subject of the indemnitv
bled to enter upon an equal competitionwith over our wide territory the name aud character demand changes in tlie methods of departments on the part of those thus appointed,which no‘t funds receivedsome years since from Japan .
and China, which, with their accumulatedinother nations in trade and productioa The of citizensof the United States shall mean one are not toe work of a day. Their permanent
only interferes with the due discharge of offi- terest, now amount to considerablesums. If
increasing foreigndemand for our manufact- and the eame thing, and carry with th< m unchal- foundationmust be laid in sound principles
cial duty, but is toeompatiblewith the freedom
ures and agricultural products has caused a lenged security and respect. I earnestly appeal aud in an experiftneo which demonstrates their of elections.Not without warrant in the view any part of these funds is justly due to
Amencan citizens, they should receive it
wisdom
and
exposes
the
errors
of
their
adverlarge balance of trade in our favor, which has to the intelligence and natriotismofall good
of several of my predecessorsin the Presiden- promptly, and whatevermay have been rebeen paid in gold, from the 1st of July last to citizensof every part of the country,however sanes. Every worthy officer desires to make
his official action an honor to his country. Bnt tial office, directly iu accordancewith the law of ceived by the Government to excess of strictNov. 15, to the amount of about 959, 000,000.
much they may ba divided in opinions on other tbe people themselves,far more than their offi- 1871 already cited I endeavored,by. regulation ly-jnst demands should to some form be rePublic Credit.
political subjects, to unite in compelling
cers iu public station, are interested in made on the 23d of June, 1877, to put some turned to the nations to whom it equitablv
Since the resumption of specie payments obedience to existing laws aimed at the a pure economical and vigorous admin- reasonable limits to such abuse!. It may belongs. The Government of China has
there has been a marked and gratifying im- protection of the right of suffrage. I I miration. By laws ^act^b to 18.W and not be easy, and it may never, perhaps, bo signified its willingpess to considerthe
to neoeesaryto define with precisionthe proper question of the emigration of ito subject! to
provement of the public credit The bonds of respectfullyurge upou Congress to supply ! 1855, and now to snbeta^toSrporated
the Government bearing only 4 per cent, inter- any defects in these laws which experience the Revised Statutes, the practice oTarbitrarv limit of politicalaction on the part of Federal tne United States with a dispassionate
fairness
power to
est have sold at or above par, safiicient in has shown, and which it is within
ton its
its power to appointments to tho several snbordtoatogrades officers.But, while their right to hold and and to co-operatein such measure as mav tend
remedy.
I
again
invoke
the
co-operation
of
freely express their opinions cannot be ques- 0 prevent injurious oonsequoncesto tho United
amount to pay off all of tne nationaldebt
tioned, it is very plain that they should neither States. The negotiations are still proceeding,
which was redeemable under the present tho ExecutiTeand UgialnU,.
be allowed to devote to other subjects the time and will be preesed with diligence.A question
laws. The amount of intereet saved annually
"
needed for the proper dischargeof theirofficial having arisen between China and Japan about
by the process of refunding the debt since
were. Pfnttdnd for aod made oooditiona of ad^
stators duties, nor to use the anthority of their officeto the Loochco islands, the United States GovernMarch 1, 1877, is 114,397,177.The bouds sold rest on mis paramonnt question of popular ] mission to the
enforce their own opinions, or to coorco the ment has taken measures to inform those powwere largely in small sums, and the number of
political action of those who hold different ers of its readinessto extend its good offices
our citizensnow holding the public securities
is much greater than ever before. The
essential to the well-being of the public ser- opinions. Reasons of justice and public policy for the maintenance of peace, if they shall muamount of the national debt, which matures
vice. The important questions since the en- quite analogous to those which forbid the use tually deem it desirableand find it practicable
Civil-ServiceReform.
in less than two years, is 7fti,12117U>, of
actment of these laws have been as to the char- of official power for the oppressionof the pri- to avail themselvesof the proffer.
In a former mee
whioh 1500,000,000 bear intereet at the
message I invited the attention acter of these examinations,and whether offi- vate citizen impose upon tne Government tho
It is a gratification to be able to announce
rate of 5 per cent It is believed that of Congress to the subject of the reformation cial favor and partisan influence or com- duty of protectingits officers and agents from
that, through tho judicious and energeticacarbitrary
exactions.
In
whatever
aspect
conthis part of the public debt can be re- of the civil service of the Government, and mon right and merit were to control the
tion of tho military commanders of the two
funded by the issue of 4- per-cent, bonds, expressedthe intention of transmittingto Con- access to the examinations. In practice these sidered, the practice of making levies for nations on each side of the Rio Grande, uuner
and by the reduction of intereet which will gress, as early as practicable, a report npou examinations have not always been open to party purposes upon the salaries of
tho instructionsof their respectiveGovernthus be effsoted about 911,000,000can be an- this subject by the Chairman of the Civil Serv- worthy persons generally who might wish to officers is highly demoralizing to the public
ments, raids and depredations have greatly
nually saved to the treasury. To secure this ice Commission. In view of the fact that be examined. Official favoritismand partisan •orvico aud discreditableto the country.
decreased,and, in localities where they were
importantreductionof intereet to be paid by during a considerableperiod the Government influence, as a rule, appear to have designated Though an officer should be as free any other
formerly destructive,have now almost wholly
citizen
to
give
his
money
in
aid
of
his
opinions
the United States, further leculaiion is re- of Great Britain has been dealing with those who alone were permitted to go before
ceased. In view of this result, I entertain a
or
his
party,
ho
should
also
be
as
free
as
any
quired, which it is hoped will be provided by administrative problems and abases to, the examining boards, subjecting even the examconfident expectation of the continuance of tho
Congress during its present session.The various particulareanalsgous
to thoee present- iners to a preesarefrom tho friends of the can- other citizen to refuse to make such gifts. If prevalenceof quiet on the border of the two
coin age of gold by the mints of the United ed to this country, and that, in recent vears, didates very difficult to resist As a conse- salaries are bnt a fair oompensation for tho countries.
States during the last fiscal year was 940,980,- the measures adopted were understood to have quence, the standard of admission fell below time and labor of the officers,it is gross injusThe third installment of the award aeaintfA
been effectiveand to every respect highlv sat- tnat which the public interest demanded. tice to levy a tax npon them. If they are made
Mexico under the Claims Commission of JiflV
excessive
in
order
that
thev
may
bear
the
tax,
SUver Coinage.
isfactory,1 thought it desirable to have fuller It was almost inevitablethat a system
4, 1868, was duly paid, and has boon put in
The coinage of silver dollars since the pass- informationupon the subject, aod accordingly which provided for various separate the excess is an indirectrobbery of the public
oonrre of distribution in pursuance of tne act
age of the act for that purpose up to Nov. 1, requested the Chairman of the Civil Service boards of examiners, with
com- funds. I recommend, therefore,snch a re- of Congrees providingfor the same. This sat1 j79, was 945,000,850, of which 912,700,844
Commission to make a thorough investigation mon saperviaionor uniform method of vision and extensionof the present statutes as
isfactory situation between the two countries
-iave been issued from the treasury, and are for this purpose.The result has been an elab- procedure, should result in confusion, in- shall secure to thoee in every grade of official
leads me to anticipate an expansionof our trade
life
or
public
employment
the
protection
with
orate
and
comprehensive
report
The
report
mw in circulation,and 982,800,506 are still to
consistency, and inadequate tests of capacity
with Mexico, and an increased contribution of
which
a
great
and
enlightened
nation
shall
the possession of the GovernmentThe pen- sets forth the history of the partisanspoils sys- highly detrimental to the public interest
capital and industry by onr people to the develdency of the proposition for uni 7 of action be- tem in Great Britain, and of the rise and fall of A further and more radical change was guard thoee who are faithful in its service.
opment of tho great resourcesof that country.
Foreign Relations.
tween the United States and the ‘principalcom- the Parliamentary patronage, and of of- obviously required.In the annual message
I earnestlycommend to the wisdom of Con-*
mercial nations of Europe to effect a perma- ficial interference with the freedom of of December, 1870, my predecessor declared
Onr relationswith foreign countries have grew the provision of suitable legislationlooknent system for the equality of gold and elections.It shows that, after long that “there is no duty which so much continued peacefol. With Great Britein there ing to this result.
examina- embarrasses the Executiveand heads of are still unsettled questions, glowing out of the
silver in the recognized money of tho tnals of various kinds
Diplomatic intercourse with Colombia is
world, leads me to recommend that Congress tions, those which are competitive and departments as that of appointments,nor is local laws of the maritime provinces,and the
again fully restored by the arrival of the Minrefrainfrom new legislation on the general open on equal terms to all, and which are car- there any snch arduous andthankleeo labor im- action of provincial authorities deemed to be in
ister from that country to the United States.
subject The great revival of trade, in- nedon under the superintendenceof a tingle posed on Senators and Representativesas that derogationof rights secured by treaty to Amer- This is especially fortnuateto view of the fact
ternal and foreign, will supply daring commission, have with great advantage been of finding places for constituents.The pres- ican fishermen. The United States Minister to that the questionof an interooe&niccanal has
the coming year its own instructions, which established as conditions of admission to almost ent system does not secure the best London has been instructedto present a derecently assumed an important aspect, and is
may well be awaitedbefore attemptingfarmer every official place to the subordinateadminis- men. and often not even fit men, for mand for 9105,3d5.02to view of the damages
now under discussion with the Central Ameriexperimental measures with the coinage. I tration of that country and of British India. the public places. The elevationand purifi- receivedby American citizens at Fortune bay
can countries,through whoso territorythe
would, however, sirongly urge upon Congress a he completionof the report, owing to the ex- cation of the civil service sf the Government on the 0th day of January, 1878. The subject
canal by the Nicaragua route would have to
the Importanceof authorizing the Secretary of tent of the labor involved In its preparation, and will be hailed with approval by the whole po« - has been taken into considerationby tbe Britr
pass. It is tiusted that enlightened statesmanthe Trcasnry to sospend the coinage of stiver the omissionof Congress to make any provis- pie of the United Htatee.” Congress accord- ish Government,and an early replv is anship on their part will see that the early prosedollars npon the present legal ratio. The market ion either for the compensation or the expenses ingly passed the act approved March 3, 1871, ticipated.
the completionof cation of such a work will largely inure to the
value of the silver dollar being uniformly and of the commission, has been postponed until “To regulate the civil service of the United
necessary preliminary examina- benefit, not only of their own citizens and those
the present time. It is herewith transmitted States and promote the efficiencythereof,” givtion, the subject of our participation of the United States, bnt of the commerce uf
to Congress. While the measures of another ing the necessaryanthority to the Executiveto
to the provincialfisheries, as regulated by
Governmentare of no authority for us, they institute a civil-servicereform. Acting under treaty, will at once be brought to the attention tho civilized world. It is not doubted that,
should the work be undertaken nuder the procoined without limit If the cheaper coin is are entitled to influence to the extont vo which this statute, which was interpreted as intended of the British Governmentwith a view to an
tective anspioee of the United States, and npon
forced into circulation it will, if coined without their mtrinaicwisdom and their adaptationto to secure a system of jnst and effectual exami- early and permanent settlementof the whole
satisfactory concessions for the right of wav
limit, become the sole standard of value, and our institutions and social life may commend natious under uniform saperviaion, a number question, which was only temporarilyadjusted
and its security by tbe Oentr&l American Govthus defeat the desired object, which is a cur- them to onr consideration.The views I htve ot eminentlycompetent persons were selected by the treaty of Washington.Efforts have
ernments, the capital for its completion wonld
rency of both gold and silver,which shall be of heretoforeexpressed concerning the defects for the purpose, who entered with zeal upon the
been made to obtain the removal of reetrictions readily be furnished from this country and
equivalent valne, dollar for dollar, with the and abuses in our civil administrationremain dischargeof their duties, prepared with an in- found injuriousto the exportationof cattle to
Europe, which might, failing such guarantees,
unchanged, except to so far as an enlarged ex- telugent appreciation of the requirementsof the
universally-recognized
money of the world.
the United Kingdom. Some correepondence prove inaccessible.Diplomatic relations with
perience has opened my senge of the duty both service, the regulations contemplated,and took
Legal Tenders.
has also occurred with regard to the rescue and Chili have also been strengthened by the
of oflicers and of the people themselves
The retirementfrom circulation of United to co-operate for their removal. 'The grave ctarge of the examinations,and who, to their saying of life and property npon tbe lakes, receptionof a Ministry from that country.
capaaty
as
a
board,
have
been
known
as
the
which has resulted to important modifications The war between Pern, Bolivia,and Chili
Htatee notes, with the capacity of legal tender
evils and perils of a partisan-spoils system of ap- Civil Service Commission. Congress for two
of the previous regulationsof the Dominion still continues.The United States has not
to private contract*, is a step to be token to our
pointmentto office and office tenure are now years appropriated the money needed for ihe
Governmenton the snbjec*, in the interest of deemed it proper to interposein the matter,
progress to a fair and Htoble currency,which
generally recognized. In the resolutions of the
farther than to convey to all the Governments
should be accepted as the policy and duty of great parties,to tbe reports of depa tments, to compensation and for the expense of carrying humanity and commerce.
on the work of the commission.It appears
the Government and the intereet and security of
In accordance with the joint resolution of concerned the assurance that the friendlv offithe debates and proceedingsof Congress,in the from tho report of the oommisaion, submitted
the people. It is my firm convictionthat ‘the
messages of Executives, the gravity of those to the President to April, 1874, that exanuna- the last session of Congress, Commissioners ces of the Governmentof the United States for
issue of the legal-tender paper money, based
the restorationof peace upon an honorable
evils has been pointed out, and tho need of their tious had been held in varions sectionsof the were appointedto representthe United States at
whollv upon the authorityand credit of the
reform has been admitted. To command the amntry, and that an appropriation of about the two InternationalExhibitionsto Australia, basis will be extended in case tho belligerents
Government, except in extreme emerg- necessary support, every measure of reform
one of which is now to progress at Sydney, shall exhibit a readinessto accept them. Cor__ _ 925, 00U would be required to meet the annual
ency, is without warrant in the con- must be based on common right and justice
and tho other to be held next year at Mel- dial relations conttonowith Brazil aud the Arwd -on
right and justice, [ expenses, including salaries, involved to
stitution,and a violation of sound finanand must be compauble
compatible with
with ihe
ihe healthy
healthy 1 discharging the duties of the commis- bourne. A desire has been expressedby our gentine Bepublie,and trade with those councial principles.The issue of United States
merchants and manufacturers interested in the tries is improving.
existence of great parties, which are inevitabte
inevitabh I won. The report
transmittedto important and growing trade with Australia A provisionfor regular and more frequent
notes during the late civil war, with the and essential
a
free
state.
When
the | Congressby special message of April 18.
capicity of legal tender between private indimail communication in our ships between tbe
people have approved
policy at a
\mvtu
- 1 1^74, with the following favorable comment that an increasedprovisionshould be made by
viduals, was not authorizedexcept as a means
nationalelection, confidence on the part of npon the labors of the commission: “If sus- Congress for the representationof our Indus- ports of this country and the nationsof South
of rescoing the country from imminent peril.
the officers they have selected, and ot tho ad- tained by Congress.I have no donbt the rul^s trie! at the Milbourne Exhibitionof next year, America seems to me to deservethe attention
The circulation of these notes as paper money
of Congress as an essential precursorof an envisers who, in accordance with onr political ( in, after the experiencegained, be so improved and the subject is respectfullysubmitted to
for any protractedperiod of time alter the aclargement of onr commerce with them and an
institutions,should be consulted in the policy and enforcedas to still more materially benefit your favorable consideration.
complishment of this, purpose was not contem- which it is their duty to carry into effect,
TJm assent of tbe Government has been given extensionof our carryingtrade.
the
public
service,
and
relieve
the
Executive,
plated by the fnmers of the laws under which
A recent revolutionin Venezuela his been
to the landing on the coast of Massachusettsof
is indispensable. It is eminently proper that
members of Congress, and the heads of de- a now and independent transatlantic cable be- followedby the establishmentof a Provisional
they wore leaned. They anticipatedtho retin y should explain it before the people, as partments trom influencesprejudicialto good
demption and withdrawal of these notes at the well as illustrateits spiritin the performance
tween Franco, by way of the french Island Government Thia Government has aot yet
srforraanco adutoiatration.Tho rulee, as they have hithearliestpracticableptiu/J consistentwith the of their official duties. It hardly need be
of St. Pierre and this country,subject to any been formally recognized, and it is deemed
erto been enforced, have resultedbeneficially,
attainment of the object for which thev were
pointed on; that very different considerations as is shown by the opinions of tho members of future leeislation of Congressou tho subject. desirableto await the proposed action of the
provided.
appIv to the greater number of those who the Cabinet and their subordinatesto Ihe conditionsimposed,before allowingthe people, which is expected to give it the sanction
Sinking Fond.
connectionwith onr shore to be established, of constitutional forms.
fill the subordinateplaces to tho civil service. the departments, and in that opinion I
A naval vessel has been sent to the Samoan
The policy of the United States steadily ad- Their responsibiUty is to their superiors concur.” And iu the annual message of are such as to secure its competition with any
islands to make surveys and take possession of
hered 10 from the adoption of the constitution in official nosition.It is their duty to December of the same year similar views are existing or future lines of marine cable, and
baa been to avoid the creation of a national obey the legal instrnctiona of those npou whom expressed,and an appropriationfor continuing precludeamalgamationtherewith; to provide the privilegesceded to the United States by
Samoa in|
in! the harbor of Pago-Pago. A coaling
debt, and when, from necessity, in the time of that authority is involved,and their best pub- too work of the commissionagain advise L for entire equality of rights to our Govataiion is
ia to
________________
be eatabliahed there, which
____ will be
war, debts have been created, they have been lic service consistsiu tho discharge of their The Appropriationwas not made, and, as a con- ernment and people with those of France
convenientand useful to United States vessels.
beej paid off on the return of peace as rapidlv functions irrespectiveof partisan politics. sequence,the active work of the oommission in tbe use of the cable, and prevent any’
exclusivepossession of tho privilegeas ac- I The subject of opening diplomaticrelations
as possible.With this view, and for this pur- Their duties are the same whatever party is in
was suspended,leaving the oommission itself
with Boumania and Her via, now become indePOM, itia recommendedthat tbe existing laws power, and whateverpolicy prevails. As a still in existence without the means therefore of corded by France to the disadvantageof any
pendent sovereignties, is at present under confor the accnmtdittonof a sinking fund suffl- oonseqnence, it follows that their tenure of causing qualificationsto be tested in any sys- future cable oommnnioatioubetween France
sideration, and is the subject of diplomatic cor<aent to extinguishthe pubUc debt within a office sbonld not depend upon the prevalence, tematicmanner, or securtogfor the public ser- and the United States which may be projected
and accomplished by our citizens. An im- resuondence.
.
be maintained. If any change of any policy or the supremacyof any party, vice the ad van*
There ia a gratifyingincrease of trade with
portant reduction of tho present rates of
of the objectsor rates of taxationis deemed but should lie determined by their capacity to extensive
communication with Europe, felt to be too bur- nearly all European and Amencan countnes,
“©oewsry by Congress,it is suggested that ex- serve the people most usefully, quite message 0
and it is believed that with jndidons action iu
perience has shown that a duty can be placed irrespective of partisan interest*,
The appropriationfor the resumptionof the denaomo to the interests of our commerce, regard to its development it can and will bo still
on tea and coffee which wiU not enhance tho same consideration that should govern work of the commission. In tho meantime most necessarily flow from the establishment
the tenure should
should also prevail in the ap- however, oomDetitivo examinations, under of this competing line. The attention of Con- • more enhanced, and that Americanproducts
pr..: l0*.,1,*10?6 to the consumer, and
and maunfactures will find new and expanding * J
wrbich will add several millions of dollars an- pointment, discipline, and removal of these many embarrassments, have been conducted greee was drawn to the propriety of somo gennually to the treasury.
subordinates. The Authorityof Appointment within limited spheres in the executivedepart- eral regulationby Congress of the whole sub- markets. The reports of diplomatic and conject of transmarine cables bv my pred- sular officersupon this subject, under the syssod removal is not a perquisitewhich may bo ments to Washington, and to a number of t
Th® Suppression ot Polygamy.
used to aid a friend or reward a partieaoj bnt custom houses and postofficesof the principal ecessor to his message of Deo. 7, 1875, and I tem now adopted, have resulted to obtaining
The continued deliperato Eolation by a is a trust to be exercised iu the pnblio interest
respoctfnlly submit to your consideration the much valuable information,which has been,
cities of the country, with a view to further
large number of the prominent and influential
Q.n1(Jer
the
sanctions which attend the test their effects, and in every inatanco thev Importance of Congressional action in thia and will continue to be, laid before Congrees
atizens °f toe Territory of Utah of the laws of
r\
and the pnblio from time to time.
obligauonto apply the pnblio funds only for have been found to be as salutaryas they are
toe United States for the prosecutionand punThe questions of grave importance with
public purposea Every citizenhas an equal stated to have been under tho administration
- Condition of Alaska.
ishment of polygamy demands the attention of
right to the honor and profit of entering the of my predecessor. I think the economy, Spsio, growing ont of tho incidentsof the
‘ every department of the Government. This
have been for the most
public service of his country. The only just puritv and efficiency of the public service Cuban insurrection,
The third articleof the treaty with Russia of
Territory has a populationsufficientto enpart happily and honorably settled.It may March 30, 1867, by which Alaska was ceded to
^“towtenaa a Btote. Tbe general ground of discriminationis the measure of would be greatly promoted by their systematic reasonablybe anticipatedthat the commission the United States, providesthat the inhabitants
character and capacity, he has to make that introduction, wherever practicable, throughout
interests of the nation,as well as the welfare
now sitting in Washington for the dedaion of of the ceded tenitory, with the exception of
service moat useful to the people: the entire civil service of the Government,
of too citizens of the Territory, reqnire
Except in casta where, upon just and recog- together with ample provision for their general private cases in this connection will aoon be the uncivilized native tribes,shall be admitted
ito advance from the Territorial lorm nized pnndplee, as upon the theory of penable to bring its labors to a conclusionTho to the enjoyment of all the rights of
supervision, in order to secure consistencyand
of Government to the responsibilities sions,
long- standing question of the East Florida
offioea and promodona are bestowed as uniform jnstice.
•ad priviletjea of » SUto tG. topor- rewires of past services, their bestowal upon
claims baa lately been renewed as a subject of
Reports from the Secretaryof the Interior,
toot change will not, howeoer, be approved
any theory which disregardspersonal merit is from the Postmaster General, from tho Poat- oorreepondenco, and may possibly require liberty of propertyand religion.
Congressional action for its final disposition. ilized tribes are snbject to snch 'laws
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regulations an the United States may
from time to time adopt in regard to the
aboriginal tribee of the country. Both
the obligations of this treaty and the necessities of the people require that some organized form of government over the Territory of Alaska be adopted. There appears
to-J'be no law for the arrest of persons
charged with common-law offenses, such as

approbationof scientifiomen in all parts of the
world. Its removal from its present locality
would not only bo condncive to tbe health of
its officers and professors, but would
greatly increase its usefulness.

believe that by humane and peaceful influ- might be saved through well-directedefforts
encee the Indian can be led te abandon tbe by tbe Government to promote this vital ^Iouno men go west^Laarn telegraphyMhabits of savage life, and to developa capacity interest The result already accomplished
for useful and civilized occupations.What with the very limitedmeans heretoforeplaced
Chxw Jackson’s Best Bweet Navy Tobacco.
they have already accomplishedis shown in the at the command of the Department of Agripursuit of agricultural and mechanical work. cititure is an earnest of ,wbat may be expected
•1,4*3.00 PKOVITS IK 80 DATS.
United States Marshals.
The remarkable success which has attended with increased appropriationefor the several •10 In IscithnstsStock SpccaliUoMIn Well 81. pare
The appropriation for judicial expenses which the experiment of employing as freighters a
has heretofore been made for tbe Department class or Indians hithertocounted among the purpoees indicated in the repor of the ImmanM proflu. Pamphlet* upUInlngerenrtblnf Mat
Commissioner, with a view to placing the dfr tree. HKATH A OO.. Broken, UP ro.dwar, W. Y.
assault, robbery, and murder, and no magistrate of Justice in gross was subdivided at the lost wildest and most intractable,and the
Diriment upon a footing which will enable it
authorizedto issue or execute processin such session of Congress, and no appropriation general and urgent desire expressed by
luring had
cases. Seriousdifficultieshave already arisen whatever was made for the payment of the them for tho edneationof their children,may to prosecutemore effectively the objects for
wbloh it Is established. Appropriationsare placed in hl» hand* bg an Hast India mlulonai; tb«
offenses of this character, not only among fees of Marshals and their depnties either in be taken as sufficient proof that they will be
formula
of
a aim pie ragetable remedy for tbe needy and
needed for a more complete laboratory, for tbe
citizens of the United States but of other coun- the service of process or for the discharge of fonnd capable of accomplishingmnoh more
permanent ear* lot Gunaumptlon. BnmctattU. Ueiartti.
establishmentof a VeterinaryDivisionand a Aathraa and all Throat and Lung Affection*, alto a
tries who have engaged in mining, fishing,and other duties, and since July 30 these officers |nhoy continue to be wisoty and fairly guided
Division ‘ **
mtaitlr* and radicalcure for Nerrooa Debility and aU
other business operations within the Territory. have continued the discharge of their duties
The Indian poliev sketchediu the report of the force. The requirements for these and other Nerrooi Complaint*,after haring teated IU wonderful
A bill authoriziogthe appointment of Justices withoutcompensation from the Government,
curativepower* In toonaanda of caaea, baa felt it bte
Secretary of the Interior, the object of which is ! pnrpoees
purposes indicated in
in the report of tbe
the CommisCo:
duly t* make It known to bii inff-rttigfallow*.Actuated
of the Peace and constaolos,and the arrest taking upon themselvesthe necessary inddoutal
to make liberal provision for the edneation of sioner,
sioner, under
under the
the head
head of
of ‘‘Immediate
‘‘Immediate Necee1
by thl* motlre, and a tleaireto rallern human iutT.Tln*.
ard detention of perac-ns charged with criminal outlays as well as renderingtheir own services. Indian youth, to settletbe Indians upon farmIwiU eend free of charge to all who deair* it thla racipe.
sities of the Department " will not involve any
offenses, and providingfor an appeal to United In only a few unavoidable instanceshas ihs lots in eeveralty, to give them title in fee to
In Genua, French or Kngllab, with fall direction! for
expenditureof money tnat tbe country cannot
States courts for the Districtof Oregon of suita- proper exeeptionof the process of the United their farms inalienable for a certain number of
with propriety now undertake iu the interests
ble cases will, at the proper time, bo submitted dtates failed by reason of the absence of
years, and when their wants are thus provided
to Congress.
the requisiteappropriation.This coarse for to dispose by sale of the lands on their of agriculture.
Education.
of official condnct on the part of the officers
Public Finances.
reservations not occupied and used by them,
Humbngged Again*
highly creditable to their fidelity,was advised
It is gratifying to learn from tbe Bureau of
The attention of Congress is called to the an- by the Attorney General.wht> informed them, a fund to be formed ont of the proceeds for
I saw so mnoh said about the merits
nual report of the Secretary of the Treasury on however, that they would necessarily Lave to the benefit of tbe Indians, whicn will grad- Edneationthe ertont to which edncatipnal
the condition of the public finances. The or- rely for their comjjensationupon the prospect ually relieve the Government of the expenses privileges throughout tbe United Btatee have of Hop Bitters, and my wife, who waa
dinary revenues from all souroes for the fiscal of ftture legislation by Congress. 1 there- now provided for by annual appropriations,been advanced daring the year. No more
always doctoring, and never well, teased
year ended June 30, 1879, were $273,837,184. 4«. fore especiallyrecommend that immediate must commend itself as just and benefitial fundamental responsibilityrests upon Congress
to the Indians and as also calculated to than that of devising appropriatemeasures of me so urgently to get her some, I conThe ordinaryexpendituresfor the same period appropriation
fie made by Congress for this purwere $2(10, $17, 08X53, leaving a surplusrevenue pose. The act making tne principal appropria- remove those obstructionswhich the exl tence financial old to edneation, snpplemental
for the year of $0,879,300.93.
The receipts for tion for the Department of Justico at previons of large reservations presents to tbe settlement to local action in States and Torri- cluded to be humbugged again ; and I am
the present fiscal year, ending June 3*i, 1880, sessions has uniformlv containedthe following and development of the country. I, therefore, tories,and in the District of Colom- glad I did, for in less than two montha*
actmd and estimated,are as follows: Actual clause: “And for defrayingthe expenses earnestly recommend the enactment or a law bia. The wise foretiionght of the founders
receipts for the first quarter, commenc- which may be inonrred in the enforcement enabling the Governmentto give Indians a title of our Government has not only furnished the use of the Bitters my wife was cured, and
ing July 1, 1879, $79,843,603.01; es- of the act approved Feb. 28, 1870, entitled in fee inalienable for twenty-fiveyears to the basis for the support of the oomuon-scbcol she has remained so for eighteenmonths
timated receipts for the remaining ‘An act to amend an act approved May farm lands assignedto them by allotment I systems of the newer States, but laid foundaalso repeat tho recommendation in my first tions for the maintenanoe of their universities, since. I like snoh humbugging.— H. T.,
ihroe- quarters of the year, $208,150,330.39. 30, 1870,’ entitled ‘ An act to enforce tho right
annual message thaf.a law bs passed admitting of collegesof agricultureaud mechanic art.
Total receipts for the current fiscal year, act- of citizensof tho United States to vote in the
St. Paul— Pioiiegr-Pre**.
ual and estimated,$288,000,000.The expend- several States of tho United States,and for Indianswhooan give satisfactory proof of hav- Measures in accordance with this traditional
ing, by their own labor, supported their fami- policy for the further benefit of all toeee inIt has wonderfulpower on bowels,
itures for the same period will bo, actual and other purposes,’ or any acts amendatory therelies fora number of years, and who are will- terests and tho extensionof some advantages
liver and kidneys 1 What? Kidneyestimated, as follows: For the quarter com- of or supplementary thereto." No appropriamencing July 1, 1879, actual expenditures, tion was made for this purpose for the current ing to detach themselvesfrom their tribal re- to every portion of the country, it Is hoped, Wort. Try it
$91,083,385 19. For the remaining three-quar- vear. As no general election of members of lations,to the benefit of the Homestead act, will receive your favorable consideration.
and to grant them patents containingtbo same
ters of the year the expendituresare estimated Congress occurred,the omission was a matter
Capitol Library.
at $172,310,014.90, making the total expend- of little practicalimportance. Such election provision of inalienabilityfor a certain period.
The experiment of sending a number of InTo preserve and perpetuatethe national lit- by Hon. 4. T. Hnadtaj. the great drenintlreauthor,
itures $'J»M,000,000,and leaving an estimated will, however, take place during the ensuing
and brilliant htatnrrofhis "Tour Around
surplus revenne for the voar ending June 30, year, and the anpropnation made for the pay dian children of both sexes to tbe Hampton erature should be among tho foremost cares of Athecnniplrte
World"— splendidlyIlhutratod-bureUier
wltlia full
1880, of $'24,000,000.The total receipts of Marshals and deputiesshould bo sufficient Normal and AgriculturalInstitutein Virginia, the national Legislature.The library gathered and authentichistory of hit entireMilitary and Cfetl
to
receive
elementary
English
education
ana
at
the
Capitol
still
remains
unprovided
with
any
Coreer. !T~ A million peoplewant this nook to-day
during the next fiscal year ending to embrace com
for tllw “eric,08 .tlie*vPoeticalinstruction in farming and other use- suitable accommodations for its rapidly-increas- AfigNTC MflMTCfl Here Is the beet chancwef
June 3i), 1881, estimated according may bo requiredto perform
at such election, fai industries, has led to results so promising ing stores. The magnitude and importance of AUCIIId ITAIVIClIi your life to make money.
to existing laws, will be $288,000,000,
Beware of Imltwltoiiaby unknown authors. Oar
that it was thought expedient to turn over the the collection,increased, as it is, by the deposits agents are sweeping the fieldbecausethey hare (hi onto
The Courts.
and the estimated ordinaryexpendituresfor the
icorth buying. Send for proof. A Iso circulars and
same period will ne $278,097,304.39, leaving a
Tho business of the Supreme Court is cavalrybarracks at Carlisle,in Pennsylvania, made under the laws of copyright, by domes- Book
UlJBBAKD BKOB.. Chicago,IU.
to the 'interior Department for the establish- tic and foreign exchanges,and by the soiontiflo terms
surplus of $9,902,635.61
for that year. The at present largely in arrears. It canment
of
an
Indian
school
on
a
larger
scale
library
of
the
Smithsonian
Institution,
iargo amount expended for arrears of pensions not
expected that more causes
during the last and present fiscal years, can lie decidedthan are now disposedof in its This school has now 158 pupils, selected from call for buildingaccommodations which shall
amounting to $21,747,249.00, has prevented the annual session, or that by any assiduity the dis- various tribes,aud is in full operation. Ar- be at once adequate and fire-proof.The locarangement are also mode for the educationof tion of such public buildings, which should
application of the full amount requiredby law tinguishedMagistrateswho compose the court
a number of Indian boys and girls belonging provide for the pressing necessities of tho
to the sinking fund for the current year, but. can accomplishmoro than is now done.
these arrears having been substantially paid, it In the courts of many of the circuits,also, the to tribes on tbo Pacific slope in a similar man- presentand for tho vast increase of tbe no- H you ___
ner, at Forest Grove, in Oregon. Tkese insti- tion’s books in the future, is a matter which
It can be aaed with or witboat milk.
is believed that the sinkingfund can hereafter business has increased to snob an extent that
, on area
tutions will commend themselvesto the liberal- addressesitself to the discretionof Congress. woolRioha
be maintainedwithout any change of the exist- the delay of justice will call the attention of
ing law.
Congress to an appropriate remedy. It is ity of Congress and to tho philanthropic munifi- It is earnestly recommended as a measure Dll* PAY-Wlth Rundl Outfit*. What coat* 4
which should unite all suffrages,and which
believedthat all is done in each cir- cence of the American people.
Army and Navy.
Last spring information was received of tho should no longer be delayed.
cuit which can bb fairly expected from its
organizition of an extensivemovement in tbo
The Secretaryof War reports that the War judicial force. Tho evils arising from delay
Washington Monument.
Department estimates for the fiscal vear ending are less heavily felt by the United Western btates, tbe object of which was the occupation
bv
unauthorized
persons
of
certain
The
Joint
Commission createdby the act of
Juno 30, 1881, are $40,380,428.93, the same be- States than by private suitors, as its
lands in the Indian Territoryceded by the Congress of Aug. 2, 1876, for the purpose of Utty n * Monto ana expense*guaranteed to AgenteT
ing for a less sum of money than any annual causes are advanced by the courts when
tj 4 4 Outfit free. 8 flaw A Co., Augusta, Maine.
Cherokees to tho Government for the purpose supervisingand directing tho completion of the
estimate rendered to Congress from that de- it >8 seen that they involve tho discussion
$79* week. |l! adeyat home easilymads. Costly
of
settiement
by
other
Indian
tribes.
On
the
Washington National monument, of which 9 1C Outfit free. Addreta Taut k Co., AugmU, Me.
partment during a period of at least twelve of questions of a public cliaracter. Tho remedy
29th
of
April
I issued a proclamation warning commission the President is a member, has
years. He concurs with the General of the suggested by the Attorney General is the apArmy in recommending such legislation as pointment of additional Circuit Judges,and the all persons against participation in such an at- given careful attention to this subject, and altempt, and by the oo-operationof a military ready the strengtheningof the foundation has
will authorizethe enlistmentof the full num- creation of an intermediateCourt of Errors and
force the invasion was promotly checked.It is so far progressed as to insure entire success
ber of '25,000men for the line of the army, Appeals, which shall relieve the Supreme Court
mv purpose to protect the rights of the Indian of this part of the work. A massive layer of
exclusive of the 3,400 men required for de- of a part of its jurisdiction,while a larger force
inhabitants of that Territory to the full extent masonry has beer introducedbelow the orieiIt will get the LOUISVILLE
tached duty, and thereforenot available for is also obtained for the performance of circuit
COURIER-JOURNAL— the great newspaper of
service in the field. He also rocom- duties. I recommend 'this suggestion to the of the Executive: but it would bo un- nal foundation,widening tbo base, inoreosing tbt
South and West— from tbe receipt of order to Januwise
to
ignorq
the
fact
that
a
Territory
tbe stabilityof the structure, and renderingit ary lat. In order that tboae unacquainted with It may
mends that Congress be asked to pro- considerationof Congress.It would scorn to
yido by law for the dispoeition of a afford a complete roraody. and would involve, if so large and so fertile, with a populationso possible to carry tbo shaft to completion It see and know the great merit* of this paper, the pubUshsparse, and so groat a wealth of untned re- is earnestly recommended that such furthei
era offer it aa shore for the Imlgnlffcant
aom of
large number of abandonedmilitary posts and ten additional Circuit Judges are appointed,an
sources, will be found more exposed to the rep- appropriation bo made for tbo continued
reservations,which, though very valuable in expenditure at the present rate o f salaries of
etitionof such attempts as happened this year prosecutionof the work as may be necessary
themselves, have been rendered useless for not more than $60,000 a year, which would cerwhen the surroundingStates were most densely for the completionof this national monument
military purposes by the advance of civiliza- tainly be small in comparison with the objects
settled, and tho westward movement of onr at an early day.
tion and settlementHe unites with the Quar- to bo attained
population looks still more eagerly for fresh
AND THIS WILL INCLUDE
termaster General in recommendingthat an
The Postoffloe.
Districtof Colombia.
lands to occupy. Under snch circumstances
appropriationbe made for the construction of
The report of tho Postmaster General bears the difficultyof maintainingthe Indian TerriIn former messages, impressed with the ima cneap and perfectlyfire-proof buildingfor
THE DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBER,
tory in its present state will greatly increase, and portance of the subject, I bavo taken occasion
the safe storage of a vast amount of money, testimonyto the general revival of business
the Indian tribes inhabiting it wonld do well to to recommend to Congress the adoption of a
thronghont
tho
country.
The
receipts
of
the
accounts, vonchers,claims and other valuable
prepare for such a contingency. I therefore generous policy toward tho District of Oolum- the largest tingle-sheet paper In tbe world, and of Itself
Is now in the Quartermaster General’s Poetoftico Departmentfor the fiscal vear endfully approve of the advice given to them by bijL The report of the Commissioners of the rkh1’ ,”r,h
ing
June
30, 1879, were $30,041,982 86, being
and exposed to great risk of total tieLouisville, Kg.
the Secretary of the Interioron a recent District herewith transmittedcontains suggesion by fire. He also recommends, in con- $704,405.91more than the revenues of the
occasion to divide among themselves, in sev- tions and recommendations to all of which I
formity with tne views of tbo Judge Advocate precedingyear. The amount realized from the
sale of postage-stamps, stamped envelopes eralty, as large a quantity of their lands as earnestly Invite your careful attention. I ask
Gsneral,some declaratory legislation in referthey can cultivate, to acquire individualtitle your early and favorableconsiderationof the
ence to the military statute of limitations,as and postil-cards was $704,405.91 more than in
W* will tend our Rlectro-VoMaloBelt* and other
in fee, instead of their present tribal owner- views which they express as to urgent need of
applied to the crime of desertion. In these the precedingyear, and $2,387,559.23 more ban
Klectrlo Appliances upon trial for 10 days to tboe*
in 1877. The expendituresof the department ship in common, and consider in what manner legislationfor tbe reclamationof tbo marshes of
afflictedwith Aareow ItrbUlty and dhrtuu qf a per.
several recommeodatious I concur.
were $33,449,899.45, of which tho sum of tbe balance of tneir lands may be disposed of
Kmal Nsfure. Also of tbe liver, Kldne>a,RhsumaUsa.
The Secretary of vVar further reports that $376,401.03 was paid on liabilitiesincurred in by the Government for their benefit By the Potomac and its eastern branch within the Paralysis,Ac. A mre tun yuaranhtd or no pay.
limits of the city, and for the repair of streets
Address Voltnle Heft C*.. Marshall, Mich*
the work for the improvoment in the South preceding years. The expendituresduring the adoptingsuch a l olioy they would more cerof tbe capital, heretoforelaid with wooden
pass of the Mississippiriver, under contract
year wore $801 ,*209. 77 less than iu the preced- tainly secure for themselves the value of their blocks, and by delay rendered almost Impass
with Mr. James B. Eads, made in pursuance of ing year. This redaction is to be attributed poe sessions,and at the same time promote
abio and a source of imminent danger to the
an act of Congress,has boon prosecuted dur- mainly to the operation of the law passed June their progress in civilizationand prosperity,
health of its citizens. The moans at tbe dising the past year with a greater measure of
17, 1878, changing the compensation of Post- than by endeavoringto perpetuatethe present posal of tbe Commissioners are wholly inadesuccessin the attainmentof resultsthan dur- masters from a commission on the value of state of things in the Territory.
quate for tbe accomplishment [of these imporing any previousyear. The channel through stamps sold to a commission on tho stamps canThe question whether a change in the control tant works and should be supplementedby
the South pass, which, at the beginning of celed. The amonnt drawn from the treasury of the Indian serviee should be made was, in
from the Federal treasRlU, w»lnut r*.r ,w iml’d O t.!m, alanlA t>Mli tOt*
June, 1875, had the depth of only seven and a on appropriations, in addition to the revenue’s tho Forty-fifth Congress, referred to a Joint timely appropriations
ure. The filling of the flats in front of tbe city
half feet of water, had, on the 8th of July, of tne department, was $3,031,454.94, being committee of both houses for inquiry and
yea bay heanre ta writ* . llla*traUd IWwayspar wet Froe
will add to the adjacent lands and parks now
1879, a minimum depth of twenty-sixfeet, hav- $2,270,197.86 less tliau in tho preceding year. report In my last annual message I expressed
Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, ttatklagiee,Kew derwy^
owned by the United States a large and valuable
ing a width of not less than twenty-fiveand a
The expenditures for the fiscalyear ending Juno the hope that tho decision of tho question, then domain, tnfficient,it is tbonght, to reimburse
central depth of thirty feet Payments have 30, 1881, are estimated at $39,920,000, and the in prospect,would arrest further agitation of
JIO'U
its entire cost, and will also, as an incidental
Proportionalreturn*every week on Stock Options of
been made in accordance with the statute as receipts from all sources at $32,210,000, leaving this subject, such agitationbeing apt to pro8»®,
800,
8100,
8000.
the work progressed, amounting in the a deficiency to lie appropriated for out of the duce a disturbing effect upon tbe service as well result, secure the permanent improvementof OfflclalReport* and Clroulan tree. Address
aggregate to" $4,250,000, and furtherpayments treasury of $7,710,900. Tbe relations of the aa.tho Indians themselves.Since then, the com- the river for the purpose of navigation.
T. POTTKK WIQHT A CO.. Bankers.II Wall St.. If. Y.
The constitution having invested Congress
will become duo, as providedby the statute and
department with tho railroadcompanies have mittee having reported, the question has been with supreme and exclusivejurisdiction over
in the event of success in maintaining the been harmonized, notwithstandingtho general decided in the negative by a vote in tho
channel now secured. The reports of the Gen- reduction by Congress of their oomponsation House of Representatives. For tbe reason the District of Columbia, its citizens must, of
eral of the Army and of his subordinatespre- by the appropriationior generalfacilities, and here stated, aud in view of the fact that fur- noceseity, look to Congress alone for all needful legislationaffecting their interests,and os
sent a full and detailed account of the military tho railway postal lines Lave been greatly ther unoortaintyon this point will bo calculated
operationsfor the repression of hostilities extended,especiallyiu tho Southern States. to obstruct other much-neededlegislation, to the territory of this District is the common
among the Indians of the Ute and Apacbe The interests of the railway mail service would weaken tho discipline of the service and to un- property of the people of the United Htatoe,
who, equally with its residentcitizens,are intribes, and praise is justly awarded to the offi- be greatly promoted and the expenditures settle salutary measures now in progress for
terestedin the prosperitvof their capital, I
cers and troops engaged for promptness, skill, could be readily controlled by tbe classification tho government and improvementof the InThe easieBt l ook lo mII ever known! Ctarlelon’s
and coarage displayed. The past year has of the employes of the railway mad ser- dians, I respectfullyrecommend that tho de cannot doubt that you will bo amply sustained IIouet-hoM
Encvclopwrilii.A Treasuryof Knowlby tho general voice of the country in any
been one of almost unbroken peace and quiet vice. as recommendedby the PostmasterGener- cision arrived at by Congress at its last session
edge. A book of Condensed Informationon every aubmeasure you may adopt for this parpose.
4*ct, each in one abort paragraph. A Whole Library,
on 8 be Mexican frontier, and there is reason to al, tho appropriationsfor service with respect be permittedto stand.
I also invite the favorable consiaeration
of alphabetically arranged In one volume.The only reelly
believe that the effortsof this Governmentand to which the maximum limit is already fixed
Congress to tho wants of the public schools of naefal Handy Kncyclopadla ever printed. UeautlfuUy
llluit rated, *2A).
Mexico to maintain order in that region will by law to be made in gross. Thd Postmaster
Timber Thefts.
this District,as exhibited in the report of the
Sold only by aubacriuUon. Terms, Ac., address
jirove eminentlysuccessful.
General recommendsan amendment to the law
The efforts made by tho Department of tho Commissioners.While tho number of pupils G. W. CAKLKTON &/'<» , PubliaLer*.N. Y.Oitg.
regulating
an
increase
of
compensation
for
inThis departmentwas enabled during the
Interior to arrest tho depredations on the timber is rapidly Increasing, no adequate provision
past year to rind temporary, though crowded, creased service and increased speed on star lauds of the United States have been continued, exists for a correspondingincreaoeof school
accommodations and a safe depositoryfor a routes,so as to enable him to advertise for aud have met with considerable success. A largo accommodation,and tho Commissionersare
portion of its records in the completed East such increased service and speed. He also number of cases of trespasshave been prose- witboat tbe means to meet this urgent need.
wing of the buildingdesigned for the State, suggests the advantagee to accrue to tho com- cuted in the courts of tbe United States.
number of tbe buildingsnow used
War and Navy Departments, The construc- merce of tbe country from the enactment of a Others have been settled, the trespassers offer- for school purposes are rented, and
Tbs only low-pricedauthentic edition, containinga
tion sf the North wiog of the building—a part general law authorizingcontractswith ing to make payment to the Government for are in important particulars unsiitod for the completerecord of tbe travels of General U. 8. Grant.
Agent*
are cautioned against spurious books Issued
American
built
steamers
carrying
tbe
Amertho
value
of
tLs
.Imher.taken
by
them.
The
of the structure intendedfor the use of the War
purpose. The cause of popular education in by unsorupukras
publishers. Elegantly lllusl rated.
Department— is being carried forward with all ican Hag for transportingthe mail proceedsof these prosecutions and settlements the District of Columbiais surely entitled to
possible dispatch, and the work should receive between the United States and parts of the turned into the treasury far exceed in amount the the same considerationat tbo bands of tbe
from Congress such liberal appropriationas West Indies and South America at a fixed sums appropriated by Congress for this pur- Natio'ial Governmentas in the several States cular and terms. FoitaHKK A MgMaein, Cincinnati, O.
This ClalM-Ilanee Established ItMta.
maximum price per mile, the amount to be pose. A more important resait,however, con- and Territories, to which munificent grants of
will secure its speedy completion.
expended
being regulatedby annual appropria- sists in tbe fact that the destruction of our tbe public lands have been mode for the enThe report of the Secretary of the Navy
shows continued improvement in that branon tions in like manner with the amonnt for tbe public forestsby depredation, although snch dowment of schools and universities.
domestic star service. Tbe arrangement mode cases still occur, has been greatly reduced in
ItUTHKBFOBDB. HaYW.
of the service during the last fiscal year. Exby tbe Postmasteryieneraland the Secretary extent, and it is proposed that if the present
Executive Mammok, Dec. 1, 1879,. ..
tensive repairs have been made upon vessels,
of the Treasury for tbe collection of duties on policy is vigorously pursued, and sufficient
and two ships bavo been completed and made
books received in the mail from foreign coun- provision to that end made by Congress,snch
ready for sea. The total expenditure of ho
- WR WILL PAT
tries has proved so satisfactory in its practical
year ended June 30, 1879, including specific apoperation
that
tbe
recommendation
is
now
Power
of
Sea
Breakers.
propriationsnot estimated for by the department, were $13,555,710.09.The expenses made that Congress extend tbe provisionsof
From experiments which were made
tbe act of March 3, 1879, trader which this ments of the population cannot, under ’the
chargeable to the year, after deducting the
amonnt of these special appropriations,arrangement was mode, so as to apply to all present state of the law, be otherwise some time since at the Bell Bock and /lUfV C Revel were, Catalogue fra*. Address
were $13,343,317.79; bnt this is subject to other dutiable articlesreceived in the mails obtained. I thereforeearnestly invite tbe at- Skerryvore light- houses, on the coast of vX Ui3l D Great Western Gun Works. Ihttebnrg.Pa.
tention of Congress to the recommendation
a reduction of $283,725.97,that amount from foreign countries.
YOUNG MAN OR OLD,
made by tbe Beoretary of the Interior, that a Scotland,it was fonnd that, while the
lr n*
II «**.. UmThe Indiana.
having been drawn upon warrants, but
force of the breakers on the side of the
law
be
enae'ed
enabling
tho
Government
to sell
not paid out daring the year. Tbs amount of
The reports of tho Secretaryof the Interior
appropriationsapplicableto the last fiscal and of tho Commissionerof Indian Affairt, timber from the public lands without convey- German ocean may be taken at abont a
year was $14,538,040.17.There was, there- sotting forth the presentstate of our relations ing the fee where snch lands are principally ton and a half upon every sqnare foot
fore, a balance of $1,479,054.37remaining with tbe Indian tribes on our territory,the valuablefor the timber thereon,such soles to of snrface exposed to them, the Atlanunexpended and to the cr*it of the measures taken to advance tbe civilizationand be so regulatedas to conform to domestic
department on Jnne 80, 1§79. The esti- prosperity, and the progress alreadyachieved wants and businessrequirements,while at tbe tic breakers fall with double that
mates for the year ending Jnne 30, 1881, are l>y them, will be fonnd of more than ordinary same time guarding against a sweeping de- weight, or three tons to the sqnare
struction of the forests. The enactment of snch
$14,864,147.95, which exceed the appropria- interest. Tbe general conduct of our Indian
foot; and thus a surface of only two
Dr. C. K. Shoemaker (the well-knownAural Hurgeon
>f Heading,Pa.) gives all bis time to the treatmentof
tions for the present fiscal year $3Gl,8v7.28. jopulationhas been so satisfactory that the oc- a law appears to become a more pressing nesqnare yards sustains a blow from a Deafneeaand Diseases of tbe Kar at hit offloa. Hie soocessity every day.
The reason for this increase is explained cutronce of two disturbanceswhich resulted
has given him a national reputation, especially on
heavy Atlantic breaker equal to about )•*§
Agricultural Bureau.
in the Secretary’s report The appro- iu bloodshed and destructionof property is
Running Rar and Catarrh. Call or tend for bis llttl*
book
on the Kar. Its Diseasesand their Treatment—
fifty-four
tons.
In
November,
1824,
a
priations available for the present fiscal all the more to be lamented.The history of
My recommendations informer messages are
lo all. His Urge book (JIAO pngr», price
year are $14,502,250.07, which will, in the tho outbreak on the White Illver Ute Reserva- renewed In favor of enlarging tbe focilines of heavy gale blew, and blocks of lime- IVee
••.•O. AddressUr. C. K. MHOEMAKEr,
ortnion of the Secretary, answer all the ordlna- tion in Western Colorado bos become so the Department of Agriculture. Agriculture
aral Hargeon, Reading, Pa.
stone and granite, from two to five tons
r> ‘demands of the service. The amount drawn familiarby elaborate reports in the public is the leading intoreet and the permanent inand
from the treasury from July 1 to Nov. 1, 1879, press that its remarkable incidents need not be dustry of our people. It is to tbe abundance of in weight, were washed abont like peba
month. Every gredoate guaranteeda paying sltoawas $5,770,404 12, of which $1,095,440.33 has stated here in detail It is expected that tbe agricultural productionsas comparedwith our bles at the Plymouth breakwater.
tl»n. Addree* H. Valentine.Manager, Janesville, Wla.
been refunded,leavingas the expenditurefor settlementof this difficulty will lead to such home consnmption and tbe largelv increased Abont 300 tons of snch blocks were
1 too TO 1^00 PER CEVf. PROFIT.
that period $4,074,963,711If the expenditures arrangements os will prevent further hostile and highly-profltable market abroad which we
Send 41 and buy aecret and right to manufacture and
borne a distance of 200 feet, and up tbe
of tbe remaining two-tbirds of the year do not contestsbetween the Indians and the border have enjoyed in recent years that we are mainvail beet-payingarticle m the world . bells everywhere.
exceed the proportion for these four months, oettlementein Western Colorado. The other ly Indebted for our present prosperitvas a inclined plane of the breakwater,carthere will remain unexpendedat tbs end or disturbancesoccurred at tbe Mescalero Agency people. We mast look to its continued main- ried over it, and scattered in various
the year $477,859.30 of the current appropria- in New Mexico, where Victoria, the head of a tenancefor substantialresource. There is no directions. A block of limestone, seven
tions.
small band of marauders, after committing branch of industry in which labor, directed
tons in weight, was in one place washed
The report of the Secretaryshows the grati- many atrocities,being vigorouslychased by a by scientific knowledge,yields such infying fact that, among all the disbursing military force, made nis way across the creased productionin oomnarisonwith unskilled a distance of 120 feet Blocks of three
officersof the pay corps of tbe navy, there is Mexican border, and is
a labor, and no branch of the pablio service to tons’ weight were tom away by a single
not one who is a defaulterto the extent of a foreign soil While theee occurrences, which the encouragement of liberalappropriablow of a breaker, and hnrled over into
single dollar. I unite with him in recommend- in which a comparatively small number of tions con be more appropriatelyextended.
ing tbe removal of the Observatory to a more Indians were engaged, are most deplorable,a The omission to rendsr snch aid is not a wise the harbor; and one of two tons, stronghealthfullocation.That institution reflects vast majority of our Indian populationhave economy, but on the contrary undonbtedlv re- ly trenailed down upon a jetty, was
credit upon the nation,and has obtained the fully justified the expectationsof those who sults iu losses of immense sums annually that tom away by an overpowering breaker.
D». EL O. BOOT. 183 Pear! Stoat Now To
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The Larger the Bnsineea the Smaller

MY WHAT-NOT.
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the Profits.
i

Lost Pocket-Book.

PEOPLE BECOMING SATISFIED.

of two or three pocket-books,

loss

FALL AND WINTER OPENING.

Contro-

versy.

A large number of

Id Holland, reminds me of a singular In-

A Big

years ago, In

A

East

the

Having stopped in one of the

New

Large Dry Goods and Carpet
House Leading the Trade

cities of

in Michigan.

Jersey, I was standingat the door of

the City Hall, when a young man stepped

up to me' in haste, and asked: "Do you
ping here for any time." Yes, for a few

days. “Then," continued he, "here is a
pocket-bookwhich I have just found. I

am

a stranger,hurryingto catch the next

' train for
it,

New York.

I

book, before

whom

I called

A complete stock

known

iness ever

to be

before in their line, is

conceded as a fapl.

A

SHAWLS, of all
SKIRTS of differentstyles.

Ladies’

of the

day, from

"morn

eve," will convince any

this,

be nearly $100 in greenbacks,and some

indicate the name of the owner.

till

dewey

this point.

a

lave been advocated

We

black, at

he had seen the

man that morning. "No, said he, "but

knows whar he

stops, if

he be

by

I

here."

you a

I will give

heels.

The interview then went on about as
follows: You are Mr. - of Cranberry?
"Yes." When did you come to this place!
"This morning.” Have you lost anything?
"No.” Nothing at all? "No.” Have
you any business at the Bunk to-day?
"Yes.” What is the nature of that business? Here the gentleman,who seemed
to be wondering at me, became somewhat
indignant, and said, "That is a question

it

good

to-day at

he slapped his hand on bis pocket, turned
pale, felt in and out, and exclaimed:
"Good gracious, I Aaw lost it.” He then
described the book, and contents, received

payment” days, and

is

taining a population which

a

city con-

demands

latest noveltiesin all styles of Dress

E.

vj.

abled to make their selectionsfrom an as-

New

sortmentas varied ns that found in

WARD
Hardware Store
FIRST

Cor. of Fish
York, Chicago, Detroit or any

forwarded here on the day

and Eighth

Sts.

of the larger

New

sales of Messrs. Spring &

ample
v

Company bear

witness.

Carrying by
concern in

the

far

any

largest stock of

this line, selling goods in great

quantities and at small profits, and having
the noveltiesof each season as they appear,
Spring &

Company

are justly entitled to

the heavy sales which all

who

&ISEBABLENES3.
cess, in cases

where persons are

pining away from

sick or

condition of miserable*

a

ess, that no one knows what ails them,

from the

first dose

until perfect health

Whoever

is

and keep

nnd strength

up

it

is restor-

way need
Hop Bitters.

afflicted in this

not suffer, when they can get

See "Truths” aud "Proverbs,'inanother
column.
should do all who find lost prop-

that was what I cull honesty, and

erty belonging to their neighbors.

neglect of their dead, the

cases of

Coughs and

beginningto become a monument-build- Bull’s Cough Syrup
ing people.

A unique

illustrationof the

"the late

‘at-

is in

Holland. Nov.

\

BOTTLING

WORKS,

re-

prieve from the Governor of Penn, in re-

atMauch Chunk
was one half minute too late, not so with
"Pettil’a Eye Salve” it is always ON TIME
gard to hanging two men

and

is a sure cure

eye.

!

for ail diseases of the

Grand Rapids,

Price 50 cents.

in the afternoonof said day. at the front door
the court house in the city <if Grand Haven, Mlcl
igan (said court house be'ng the building wheret
is held the circuit court for the county in whic
the mortgaged premises are situated),said nwr
gage will he foreclosed by a sale of the premie*
described in said mortgage,or so much thereof »
maybe necessary to satisfy the amount due o
said mortgage,interest to the date of such sah
and legal costs,including an attorney’s fee of fift
dollars,ns in said mortgage provided. The pren
ises to he sold are describedas follow*, iu eni
mortgage:All of those certain pieces or p-rcels i
land, situate,lyln^and being In the county of O
tawa. in the Slate of Michigan,and more parttci
larly know.) and described a« lots numbered thre
ami four, in block number forty-seven,of the cit
of Holland, according to the recorded plat of th
village (now city) of Holland.
i

.

THE
ov

P. Visser,

on Tnr

Cor. of Eighth

AMD

(Additional -Cocal.
One HALF Munmt TOO LATE.— The

38-«itno.

EEAID

Frey Brothers,
C0LDBR00K BREWERY

4

Mich.

GLASS,

VAN DER VEEN.
1879.

Mrs. M.
puormzTORsor

«

<

GROCERYI FEED STORE

of the fact of her relationship to the great
president.

1,

JUur ^tkrti'Jfmrnt'S.

marble monument, hearing an inscription

day

Monday

and kin. Last week

there was placed thereon a beautiful white

Cirrnlt Court for
Ai it *c*Hion of the ProbateCourt of the county
the county of Ottawa— In Chancery.
of Ottawa, holdun at the probate office in the
Jnn Panels. Jacob Van Pulton, Johannes
city of Grand Haven in Mid c 'tinty, on Monday
Dykrtna. Marla Ranters. Maaike Plngger
the twenty-fourth day of November. In the year
an ii fain under the ago of 21 years, by
one thoticand eight hundred and i'event.v-nine.
Van Schelvcn her next triend
Prmjnt: S/xi-el L. Tatk, Judge of Probate. Gerrit
Elizabeth Oggel, nnd Wilhclmina KiuidIn the matter of the octatr of Hendrik Dnnnink,
euler,complainants.
deceased.
v
On reading and filing the petition,duly verified,
CorneliusKeppel, Jennoko Keppel.Herof Arle Van Pegcninorter. representingthat said
manns Gozon, Anitje Grzon, Jacob den
Hendrik Dunniiik lately died in *aid county intvftHerder. Jacob R. Schepers. and Aaltje
tite. leaving perfm al eatafe In (‘aid connty of
\nn den Boer Visser. executrix of the
Ottawa to bo adminiatered. and t raying that' adestate of Michael P. Visser, deceased,
mlniatrafion thereof may be granted to John 0.
j
Pont of said county. Thereupon It is ordered, that
In pursuanceand by virtno of a decree of said
the twenty>aecond
of CircuitCmnt for the county of Ottawa, m hancerv,
December next, at one o’clock In the afternoon, made in the above entitledcause, on the twentyfourth day of March. A D. ISIH. Notice Is hereby
lie assigm d lor Hie hearing of said petition,and
that the heirs at law ol the said deceased, and nil given that on the Twentieth dny of Janolhei persons Inlet ested In said estate, are required uary, A. D. 1880. at one o’clock In the afternoon,
to appear at a session of snid court, then to he
at the front door of the court house, in the cltv of
holrteti at the probate office,in Grand' Haven, in
Grand Haven, in said county,], the snbscriber. a
s.id county, and show cause, if any there be. vhv
Circuit Court commissionerin and tor j-nid countv,
the nraver of the petitioner should hot he granted:
will sell at public auction to the highest bidder,
And It is further ordered, that said petitioner give
the lands and .premises described In said decree,
notice to the persons interested in said estate of
viz.: All that certain piece or parcel of land situate
the pendency of said petition and thu hearing
in the city of Hollana in the county of Ottawa and
thereof, by rousing a copv of this order to be
State of Michigan, and described' as follow*, topublished In the •* Holland City News.” a newswit : Sixty feel front of lot numbered five in block
paper printed and circulated in said connty of
numbered 34 in the city of Holland, according to
Ottawa, for three successiveweeks previous to
the recorded map thereof.
said day of hearing.
Dated November Stith, 1879.
A true copy, (Attest.) Samukl L. Tatk.
AREND VIWCHER.
42-4
J udge of Probate.
Circuit Court Commissioner, In nnd for Ottawa
county.
.
P. H. McHRlDE. Complainant’sSolicitor.
43-7w.

i

HARDWARE. TINWARE.

Spencer county, Indiana, has lain neg-

lected by her kith

Chancery Sale.

STOVES

greater demand

new spirt was the placing of a shaft over

in

.g?

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Ottawa. **. STATE OP MICHIGAN: The

VAN DER VEEN,

Colds, and Dr.

theremainsof Nancy Lincoln, mother of

Probate Order.

In the ronditlnr
of payment of a certain mortgage uxeruti
br William II. Doming at d t-liza June Drinhg. h
wife, to Abel T. Mewart (now deceased!, datt
September twoti'v-fifth. A. D.. 1K7I, and rccordi
J.
Prop’r.
in the office of the Registerof Deens of Ottav
count v, Michigan, on October twelfth, A. D. 187
A large assortmentof
in Liber X of Mortgages,on page 153. on whlc
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
this notice the sum of one hundred and fifty-thn
dollarsand sixty six cents (SIM.Wi); and ho pr
Of the beit quality,at various prices. A complete i ceedings at law or in equity having been institute
stock of
; to recover the debt secured by said mortgage,
| any part thereof; Now. therefore,notice is heret
given, that (by virtue of the power of sale in sal
feed-cuttehs,coity-sn elleus.
mortgagecontained, nnd the statute in such rai
And all kinds of Fanning Implement* Itcpair
provided), on
tho twenty-thir
lag of Tinware neatly done on short notice.
day of February, A. D. 188U. at one o clod

than ever." Price only 25 cents.

the president. For sixty years her grave

acknowledge the completenessof our Stock,

Is

mospherical freshness’has brought on

Americansare many

exchange for goods.

TAEFAUI.T having been made

J.

The Texas Tribune says:
suffered the reproach of

in

Mortgage Sale.

The most wonderfuland marvelous suc-

ed.

they don’t see them.

w.

are posted,

they are daily making.

way rejoicing.
15 or

to

Monday

••

and went on

really lo*t.

if

defendants.

this

new feature is appreciated, the increased

to cure

Having long

mention.

vs.

after their ap-

pearance in the metropolis. That

promised to write to him,

like that

to

HOLIiAUE, MIOH.

Goods,

are en-

this concern the ladies of our city

the stranger and

Now

numerous

and ornamental articles, too

H-A.RiRIIDTGTOnsr,

the

tbem, found all light, paid tlie grinning (profitablepatientsfor doctors,) is obtainboot black bis dollar, took the address of ed by the use of Hop Bitters. They begin

minutes. He found before he

cheap ns any-

fartherthan this, they recognize

that Grand Rapids has outgrown its "In-

"Oh, no,” said he. But at the same time

The whole time occupied was only

sary, useful

most complete stock ever brought into
Holland.

EgT Call and look over the Store, and you will be pleased

Perhaps you have lost your yockct-book!

20

as

*

there enormous stock.

Bank? (With some reluctance.)"Yes.” know

his

and

the largest

SUGARS,

where else, aud hundreds ol other neces-

with regard to every article kept In

motive in asking. Please tell me if you

the

All grades of

ALSO, STOVE WOOD.

-

you

50 cents. •

Lime, Stucco, Lath, Shingles, Salt (by the pound or barrel) always on hand.

that boy skedaddled. In a few York, all patterns, styles, weights,color
minutes he was back, and Mr.
at his and makes of Dry Goods or Carpets are

expect a note to be paid to

in boxes,

to display it. Call for

Ready-Mad^CLOTIlING—
of

How

I have a

Department, we

real bargains.

but they pur-

cities. Having a resident buyer in

dollar.

you have no right to ask."

SHOE

merchants for

Very well, I added, you go and find him,
and bring him here, and

nnd

complete line, piled up

FAMILY GROCER-

includingthe best Japan Tea for

business

J knows dat man." Ah, where
Dry Goods, Carpets and whatever pertains
does he live! "In Cranberry."Now
Cranberrywas more than 20 miles away. to the trade. Through the enterprise of
if

a

HORSE BLANKETS.

full line of choice

* IE3,

are so crowded that we desire our customers to ask for goods

"Massa,

boot black

BOOT

Endless variety of

A

Wheat, Corn, Oats, Potatoes, Butter and Eggs taken
of the

vertise this ns their policy,

person was knijvn dian

the door, heard the question and said,

I asked the

and

years. Spring & Company not only ad-

Going

them. He was not. A boot

have

difterentprices. Bubieal Bootes, etc.

yet, I at

once made application at a business house

to

everything else in the rubber line.

one who may be

It is but an illustration

note re- sue

ceivable that day, at the Bank, seemed to

near by, whether such

prices,

in time.

The contents of the purse were found to

The Bank, not being open, as

the latest stj^s.

and a large

nnd Misses’ UNDERWEAR,

with reluctance, on account of his haste, "boom.” Large sales and small profits

A

PRINTS and GINGHAMS, of

and lack room

That Messrs Spring & Company are do- Numbers of

pocket-

and then started of on a run towards the

papers, valued at about $400.

CLOAKING,

BOOTS, PANTS, CAPS, and

Rubber

glance through their grand store at any

to my side. He did

depot. He must have reached it

made CLOAKS,

In our

Five Floors

ing three or four times the amount of bus-

another witness, skepticalon

me and

large variety of ready

Ladies’
Velvet,

Buttons, Nubias, Umbrellas,elc.

lat-

variety of Trimmings.

I told him that I would, provided he hour
gave me his name and address, and ex-

amined the contents of the

The

and patterns. Real novelties. Stock of

est styles

A

and Passenger Elevator.

want you to take coming

and, if you can, find the owner."

DRESS GOODS.

Fall and winter

HOSIERY of every description;
and Misses’ HOODS, corded

of different prices.

A Double Store with

live in this city." No. "Are you stop-

in dif-

ferent shades and colors.

Basil Every Day.

cident, in that line, which took place, several

DRESS SILKS

and River

Streets,

„
P"KeDated November

28, 1879.

TRUTHS.
|Hop Bitten are the Purest and
Beat Bitters ever known.
I They

are compounded fiom Hops, Bnchn,
‘Mandrake and Uandclion— the oldest, best,
[and most valuable medicine*in the world, and
[contain all the best and most curative properties of all other hitters, being the greatest
l Blood Purifier.
Liver Regulator, and Life and
’HealthRestoring agent on earth. No disease
or Hf-healthcan possiblylong exist where
these Hitters are used, so varied nnd pcilect
arc their operations.
They give new life and vigor to the aged and
infirm'. To a'l whose employments cause Itregularity of the bowed* or urinary organs, or

who require an Appetizer.Toidc and mild
Stimulant, these Ritters are Invaluable, being
highly curative,tonic and stimulating, without
intoxicating.
No matter what your feelings or symptoms
are, what the diseaseor ailment is, use Hop
Bitters. Don’t wait until yon are sick hut If
von only feel bad c r miserable, use the Bitters
at once. It may save your life Hundreds
have been saved by so doing. f?T'l503.j(*-J
will be paid for a case they will not cure or help.
Do not suffer yourself or let yonr triends
suffer, bill use and urge them to use Hop
Hitters.
R-monibcr.Hop Hitters is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the Putest nnd Best
Medicine ever made; the ’• Invalid’s Friend
and Hope,” and no person or fatnllvshould be
without them. Try the Bitters to-day.

HENRY

HACM. and
ELIZA J. STEWART.
will and testament of Abt

Try Hop Cough Cure and Pain Belief.
For sale by J. O.

continues to sell as cheap as ever, and our Execntors of the last
T. Stew art, mortgagee,deceased.
American and Holland customerscun rely on just
as civil and efficient treatmentus heretofore.We J. C. POST, Attorney for said executors of morl
have a Block of
48-13vr.
Still

DRY GOODS

DOESBURG.
-v.

Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN:

The Circuit Court for
the Connty of Ottawa— In Chancery.

Which we sell cheap. BUTTER and EGOS will Jan Panels, Jacob Van Putlen, Johannes'
be taken in exchange. Call and see for yourself,
Dijketnu, Maria Knitters,Man ike Pluggcr
at the old store of
an Infant under tho age of 21 years. I.v
MRS. M. P. VISSER.
< frr«t Van chelven her next Mend.
Holland. Nov. 1, 1879.
88-3mo.
Klfcahoth Oggel and Wilhclmina Kruldenler, complainants.

REDUCED PACKAGE' RATES
Between 3,600 Offices of this Oo. In New
England,Middle and Western Ctateoi rlca
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines.

n
„
CornellsKcppe], Jennckf Keppel and

4^

vs.

Sold

by T.

E. Anois & Co., Druggists

MICHIGAN.

aud Apothecaries,Holland, Mich.

New

Store

— MONEY—

Jacob R.Schepers,defendants.

!

In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said
Cl ret it Court for the connty of Ottawa, in chancery,
Theke is scarcely a town or neighbor- brated Lager Deer before making engagements
made In the above entitled cause, on thu twentyThe undersigned having formed a co-partnership fourth day of March, A. D. 1879. Notice Is hereby
elsewhere.
hood that lias not bad its lamp accidents.
for the purposeof carrying on a
KTOnr Drewerj Is ajso known as the Holland
given that on the Twentieth day of JanMany of these result in death or disfigure- Brewery.
uary, A. D. 1880. at one o’clock In the afternoon,
Come and see as.
ment of person and destruction of properat tho front door of the court honse, In the city of

We

ty. The universal use of the Harris &
Smith Safety Lamp prevent all such
dangers.The

cost is but a trifle more

common lamps. For

sale by P.

than

&

A.

Steketee.

Mr. Geo. G. Steketee,of Grand Rapids,
Mich., wants to inform his customers in
this part of the county, that he has just re-

ceived 247J£ doz. bottles (2,970) of Genuine Harlem Oil from Mr. C. de Honing
Tilly, of Harlem, Netherlandsthe only
manufacturer of the genuine Harlem Oil.
On every bottle sold by him of this Genuine Harlem Oil, you’ will And bis card
printed on the outside cover in red ink;
which is done to protecthis customersand
himself against fraud. This Oil is for sale
at wholesaleand retail. Address Mr. Geo.
G. Steketee, 89 Monroe st., Grand Rapids,
Mich. Fo! Rale in this city at the drug
store of J. O.
48— 2w

Doesburg.

invito the attention of retailersto our Cele-

- 1879.
KREY BROTHERS.

Grand Rapids, Dec.

43 3m.

1,

CARPENTERtpwtwf/wlth
SAWS

Or any other kind, you can file
oar
Mmrhinm so that U will cut Better than
Brer, The teeth will all remain of eoual site and
OH receipt of $9.60 to any
pari of the United States. Illuatrate<lCircular* free.

OoodAffmtHHantetHn
everv eountt/and
/£& iST ^
*eu> Ox-

MOTU*

wa hare hundreds of lettera from men Bains
Machine who say they would nut take for iu

Grand Haven, In said county. I, the snbscriber, a
CircuitCourt commlssionctIn and for said connty,
will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder,
the lands and premisesdescribedIn said decree,
viz: All of that certain piece or parcel of land
situatein the city of Holland In the county of OtRespectfully Invito the public to come and give
tawa and Slate of Michigan, ard described as folthem a sail, at VENN EMA’6 BRICK
lows, to-wll: all of that part of lot numbered five

THE CURTIS TURBINE!
As a rer«ii«

0*1 ffitwe

4 .» i oo jscr <*,*«•(•
da-wcrlption,
wa»r, pnt-e ©ic,. t«

A Sun

Sven Jn an extra ol
tne Im utmt Mrmortert
8«nsl for a

GATES

Copy.

0T7BTIS.

Offdenibnrsfc N.Y?

Packages not exceeding

“
" “•
......

STORE,

No. 82

(5)

Eighth

In

block

numberedthirty-four(31) Iu

St.

running parallelwith the east line of said lot
and eighteen,(18) feet west therefrom,the same
being the east eighteen feet of said lot nnmbered
flve(b)acordlng
to the recorded map of said city
on record as of tho villageof Hollaua In the office
of tho Ragister of Deeds for Ottawa county, Mich
Will make it an object for cash customers to deal Igan.
with them. Their Stock is all fresh and complete;
Dated November 26th, 1879.
Coll and see for yourself.
AREND VISBCHER,
Circuit Qonrt Commissioner In and for Ottawa
GROCERIES SOLD
CHEAP.
connty, Mich.
P. U.^McBRIDE, Complainant’sSolicitor.
A full assortmentof Crockery.
line

&

Co.

Ilolltfhd. Nov.

JtS-Jmo.

1,

Farm Produce taken tn

1879-

ex-

M. HUIZKNOA,
G. 0. PLEY.

A WO NTH! A3WT3 WANTIDI

$350
36-tf.

7

8 lint Bruin*
•Ilia* ArlMr*
ArlM*.

plotrrr.

la

I

h. Worlrt
Worlit

mum*.ra|

a

Uich
A d-JAY BRONSON, Bttroit,:*!

nt;bMt Cku-|M, arecrdln* to UUtsaw.

Packages not exceeding

lb,

25c. .

lbs.

25
25

1 "

to

to

30c.
45c.

I

mi
4 lbs.1

to 75C.
91:
to SI.

PRINTED MATTER,
BOOKS,

and other matter, whollvin print ordered from, or sent by, dealers,&c. , PRE-PAID I
2 Ibsri B0.T3ibs.260. I 4 lbs.

25c.
ORDERS FOR FUBCU1SIHGGOODS

with anv Agen t of this Co. will be promptly
executed, lookout expense, other than tho ordinary
charge for carrying the goods.
Left

Send your Money and Parcels by Express;
Cheapest and quickest,with positivesecurity,

W*.

VERY

fST* All kinds of
ch.-nge.

..........S

20, I Be.
40, 20c.
50, 25c.

MERCHANDISE.
UwmI Md

.aid city,

which is bounded on the south side, on the east
• do and on the north side by the southeastand
north lines of said lot, and on the west side by a

$

..........

..........S

Large titmt in much mailer proportion.

STORE,

M. Huizenga

88-tf.

CURRENCY AND COLD.

Q.

FARGO. Pres’L

_

OTTO BREYMAN,
W

Hitch

AN

ityooo

Local Agent,

Holland, Mich.

srsHiLB bitxktrs, 0r which I

f|
I Lll make BiR-keyc Pile Ointment, Warrrrtc't to
cur, rilt*. Add raw with ituip, Dr. J. N. TAbltr,SL Look, Mo.
8fc-tf.

B

The

80,

nigh.

No.

roads arc in bad condition.

wheat sold

1

Mrs.

J. Blok, of

Considerablesore throat and
is

is

J.

Goozen, station agent

at Zeeland,

of

British govermeut has removed the

*

_

quiet. Wheat

is

$1.20;

new

eggs

And

Boney Carpenter,

on our

will be placed

of excellent

The

lime.

business

done

Prop’r.

This Is st present the molt popular

OYSTER;

Counters on

found on the inside.

will be

HOUSE

Monday Morning, Nov. 3

IN THE CITY OF OEaND RAPIDS,

at

this house must be witnessed to be believed.

We

; butter 15c.

18c

RESTAURANT,

HAVE ARRIVED,

American

Just received at Harrington’s a car load

Our markets are

METROPOLITAN

Our Big Bargains

building a new residence in that village.

flour $0.25 per brl.; potatoes 80@35c;
slate on the roof of the

age

Congress commenced another session

treas-

ready to receive it.

Putting the

the

living.

still

on Monday last. The President's message

Mr.

Tax-paying time is here, and the
is

Zeeland, Is lying dan-

with consumption.

influenza

prevailing in town.

urer

ill

mother is

sheep.

fall.

gerously

hia

restriction on the importation of

tanneries are doing a splendid busi-

ness this

and

The

at $1.25 per bushel at

Grand Rapids on Thursday.

Our

Gen. Grant’s father died, at

GETyour stockings ready. Crlstmaa is

fatting*.

week

received during hist

over $20,-

Nos. 12 and 14 Canal Street,

Mr. Chas. Brandt, captain and owner 000 worth of the following great bargains,
Opposite Sweet's Hotel. '
which we offer fully 20 per cent, below
A match factory at Oskosh, Wis., emof the schooner Banner, has moved hla
former prices.
Work was begun on Wednesday morn- ploys 800 persons and annually couverts
You will find all GAME in their season,
family to his farm, situated about two
ing last to get the schooner Joses off the 2,000,000 feet of lumber into matches.
French Novelties $2, former price $8.
and every effort will be made to make
miles south of Douglas, Mich.
beach.
French Novelties $1.25, former price
you feel at home, and to minisMr. C. Blum, 8r., l.as enlarged the barl
.. 8tor|e, #nd
$1.75.
Mr. R. Veeneklaasen,who was married
ter to your wants with
room of his hotel, at Zeeland, and made! Ballad8 for young Folks,” by Mrs. E. T.
French and German Novelties 50c,
recently to Miss Nellie Moerdijk,of Zeeother essential improvements to his prem
kindnessand alacrity.
Alden, is in preparation for early issue by former price 75c.
school house is progressing nicely.

^ i||u|tratud

relumed from

land, has just

his

wedding

•1

ises.

the American

Book Exchange, New York.

English Dress Goods in heautifnl effects,
LlttUORs’and
85c,
40c, and 45c, formerlysold for 50
List of Letters remaining in the postThe
new
Pullman
palace cars are very and flOcCT
ALWAYS ON HAND.
Just as we go lo press we learn of the
office at Holland, Mich., Dec. 4th, 1879:
luxurious, costing each $15,000. Ordinadeath of Mr. J. P Thibout, at Kalamazoo,
Beautiful Scotch* Plaids (all wool) 46
Jane Goodin, Mrs. Susie Robart, E. J. ry passenger cars cost $4,030; drawingMeals only 25 eta.
inches wide, for 85c, worth $1.25.
where ho was taken only a few weeks ago
Devens.
room cars, $8,000; mall and baggage cars,
We call specialattentionto our immense
for treatment. He is well known here.
Mr. Carpenteralso has a Sample Room
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.
$2,000; box cars, $400.
stock of Black Cashmeres, which we at No. 11 Ionia Street, of which Mr. Wm.
Dr.
A. Sehouten reports one case
bought very much under regular value,
Rev. H. E. Niks, of Saugatuck,has acOnly six liquor saloons in the city? and offer them at following very low prices: R. Getz is manager.
of diphtheria on the lake shore, and Dr
84— tf
cepted a call from Paterson, N. J. This where we used to have more than twice as
inches wide, fine, all wool Black Cash*
Baert, of Zeeland, reports another case in
eres, 45c, worth 60c; 88 Inches 50c, very
and the vacancy created by the departure many, and still liquor suits are frequent.
theeastein part of the township of Holland.
ne 60c, formerly 75c; 40 Inches wide 70c,
of Rev. Van der Hart leaves two vacancies What will the lawyers do after they are
orth 85c; 40 inches extra heavy 75c; 46
Since the authoritiesof the Chi. & $est jn the Reformed churchesin the neighbor- all gone?
inches wide 90c, worth $1; 46 inches extra
Mich. R. R. have made this city their hood.
fine $1, never before sold for less tbau
An agent from a Grand Rapids beer $1.25.
freightcenter, tjie noise and bustle of inWe noticed Mr. H. B. Moore in towi brewery being in town this week, was Also an immense st.)ck of Low Priced Three doors East of Kruisenga’s Store.
coming and outgoing trains has materially
this
week, who is rafting his logs downl8|,own some of our home manufacture, Dress Goods. 2,500 yards Snow Flake
increased.
— —
the Kalamazoo river— about 1% million (which he declared to be of so good a Dress Goods 6c a yard. 8,000 yards heavy
The Indians and old hunters predict an feet— this being the first opportunityhe
plaid Dress Goods 8c. 5,000 yards of very
luality, that he thought outsiders could
heavy Camels’ Hair Dress Goods, excel
open winter. We shall see whether they has had since the low stage of water on
[not sell any here.
lent goods lo wear, at 12^c per yard,
are better prophets than our local ones
that river stopped operations last summer.,
worth 25c.
were last winter. At present the winter
Thr actual returus of the present year’s
Our Dress Goods stock Is undoubtedly This new atore will keen a full aupply of the best
is quite open yet.
and flneat
Rev. W. H. Milburn will open the lec- crops in the South, ns far as known, are the largestand best assorted in the city.
ture course at Hope College Chapel on interesting. The cotton yield is larger by
We would call attentionto our bargains
We learn that Rev. E. Van der Hart, of
Firkerit!, Toilet Melt, Cigan,
Wednesday evening, Dec. 10. His sub- half a million of bales than ever before in in Beaver Shawls, bought at auction. All
Grand Haven, has accepted a call from
Writing Material, Snuff,
ject— “What a Blind Man Saw in Paris” the days of slavery. The tobacco crop is Wool Beaver Shawls $8. worth $4. Rethe 1st Presbyterianchurch at Mason,
—is pronounced one of his best. Season greater by twelve million ponnds than last versible Beaver Shawls $5, formerly $7.
And the flneat assortmentof
Mich., and that he will leave fur his new
ticketscan be had at Dr. Annis’ drug store year, and the productionof sugar exceeds
Our Cloak stock is second to none in the
field of labor in a few days.
by two iiuudred thousand hogsheads that trade, and we offer special inducements in
and at the door.
this department, as we had our Cloaks
qf 1878.
Pkices of paper, printing material and
made during the summer months, at less
During
the following week Mr. Shields
(for Medicinaluse only,)
labor have risen so much lately that the
than
present value.
Somebody who knows how things are
will make the business trip through the
And almost everything else belonging in a well
printers at Grand Rapids have united on a
We have also an extraordinarylarge stocked drug store.
Colony
which
was
formerly attended to by managed gives the New England Journal
higher scale of prices for all kinds of job
assortment of ladies’, gents’ and children's
Mr. James Fox, who hud to drop his busi- of Education the following glimpse into Underwear, Woolen and Merino Hosiery
work, and we are Compeiled to do the
The above drm nro the manufacturersof DR.
ness and go South for his health. Our the management of the New England and Gloves in all grades. We claim extra
BCllUUTKN’8
same.
merchants will find in Mr. Shields a gentle- school district. “Now, when I’m com- good value in ladies’ and gents’ UnderANTI-SIL1S AND
FILLS
Tub rush of cotton into Memphis for man with whom it is a pleasureto come mitteeman,yer see, I jest put my Melila wear at 50c.
.A.XTD
the past two weeks has been so greatly beinter otir school, an’ when my neighbor
As our stock in every department is
trip.

FINE

CIGARS

Regular

R

WARD

FIRST

DRUG STORE,

-

Sehouten,

Dr. R. A.

Mem

Wines A

Liquors,

EMCMANT

in contact.

yond

all precedent or

expectation that

very complete,and having a great many
Hermann is astonishing Paris with his when it’s Fisher’s turn, his niece, Sarah more bargains than we could mention here
it will fully repay all those who give our
legerdemain. His newest trick consists in June Clark, gits the chance. Noneon ’em stock a fair inspection.
producing six live ducks, one after anoth- alnt no great shakes er scholars, tew he
Cullin’ has

it

taxes to the utmost the entire resourcesof
the sheds for storage

and the presses for

compressing.

“To

The Loudon Aerrasays:
liant imagination, a

er,

a

bril-

aud even two

together,

from a

silk

nigh

a

at

of hU dress-coal turned up.

littleto be desired.”

rival

manage to keep theyouug

letter

Ulundi during the war, Is engaged

in

writing for publication- iu England, his

to press

we notice the

home of Messrs. J. Duursema and
from North Carolina. They re-

of Holland this of the work in D/itch, and the conversations of tlie king in Zulu. Some portion
trip. We shall endeavor to give some of year foots up $12,581.51 being an increase
of Mr. Vyi’s narrative has been published
the details of their report in our uext of $540.81 over last year, as shown by the
In n London journal, but it is said to form
following figures:
The

port that they were well pleased with their

tax-roll for the city

issue.

1879.

1878.

$ 955.70 written. The entire story will, it is believed, shed much light upon the pro1,148.98

Our railroad facilities between this city State tax ......... ..$ 678.90
and Grand Haven have materiallyim- County tax ....... ...1,125.21
proved since Col. May has put on an ex- Rejected tax ..... ... 25.20

23.04 ceedings of Cetywayo, Mr. John Dunn,
and other notabilities.

press train to connect with the Chicago City poor at Co. tartn 112.74
express which arrives here early in the General Fund ____ ...1,200.00
have two trains to go to, and two to

buck from

the

now-

come Poor

Fund ....... ... 900.00

River street,

& West Mich, railroad,got his hand
Sidewalk repairs,
caught while making a coupling at Grand
Junction on Tuesday last. Mr. Saulshury
csty,

and put under

the forefinger will be

rest of the fingers will

lost,

“

“

900.00

95.83

.. 577.33

.

.

1,522.70

865.00

..

Roll.

590.79

09.55

22 69

The

Total ........ $11, 991.

and the

The

Unsaved.

2^

$12,531.51

122,403, of

whom

Inst year

who

from Minneapolis to Manitowoc,

.

.

Total ........

to strike

across the lake boat route. It

is

lucky for Ludingtonthat at present our

so

lor

60.400

..$402,530

$413,304

of tax raised in the

county purposes,

is

a rival in this

that

matter. We

are

now— “ providentially”so.
$351,144 Our labors, our brains, and our pens are
.62.100 all dedicated to and actively engaged in
1879.

as follows:

General Fund .................... $8,500

in the

it

becoming

The whole amount

then stole the money County,

now

Lake

of

there is but little if any danger of Holland

Personal Estate.

was gieal pretense of educatingthe blacks.

on the eastern shore

Michigan 4br the proposed through line

is

of the colored class since 1876, when there

The very men

best place

equalized by the Board of Supervisors,

This is a large increase of the attendance

raised for public education are

railroad magnates to that city as about the

attention is otherwise engaged,

Real Estate .........$342,076

64,093 were colored.

and a committeeap

as

1878.

was

2,

he city,

assessed valuation of

attendance of pupils upon the pub-

South Carolina

Mich., Dec.

pointed to invite the attention of certain

with

as iollows:
lic schools of

notice a special in the Chicago
that a meeting was held at Luding-

tou,

29.56

Excess of

We
Eemi

4.500.00

926.13

Collection fees...

the care of Dr. F. S. Lcclcb«>er, who s;»yg
that

600.00

Eighth street, special 1,616.52

cago

was brought to this

1,300.00

School tax ....... ...3,880.00

Mu. SaulsbUry, a hrakeman on the Chi-

awful busy just

The

.........................8.800

chief engineer of fhe Fire Depart-

ment, Mr. L. T. Kantera, made a

Total ......

state-

.

was referred to the committee on

.................$16,500

fire

State Public School ......

523.21

act. W« have
since learned that work on the new well
has already commenced.

Capital Grounds .........

53.57

State Reform School .....

581.18

department, with power to

Inst, for Deaf,

Dumb & Blind

Insane Asylum, Pontiac..

We

congratulate the citizens of

Haven on the prospect of procuring
little

Gran

1
1

a nice

park in the center of their prosper-

ous town. In this respect, however, we

I

“

“

Just received

-

PASTILLE1'

THE

"SEMINAL

Mm*.
mBH

l«»n

l

Trade

inter

Eighth Street, City of Holland.

A VtUubU DiMOvenr

-

•:o:-

Application
teuton to tht priatbo niioato,actlnf by Abaorpiion, and fieri*
iafla-ncaoa tba Seminal Veak-lca, EjaculatoryDncta, ProstateGland, and Urethra. Th. um
el lh« Remedyir attendedwith an pain er ine inenience,end
doct not inte rfero with iba ordinary punuiti of lift| H ii
ouickly dittolteJend eooa abeorbed, producin' an itnmeOinte MOtluny and raetoratireclfectupon tbr iciiiel and
arrmne orgenititioniwreckedfrom lelf-abuM end eicei.ct,
w —i.inf tba drain from tba lyeum, reMorip{ the mind lo
hcilih and aound memory, rtmorinithe Dimneaa it
fcicDt,Nervoua Debility, Confusion of Idona, Avcrdon to Society, eta, etc.,eod tba 11 pcaraace of premature old are uiuellraccompinyinf tine trouble, and reH»r.
IDJ perfectSexual Vigor, where it baa been dormer.!for
jein. This m-rJa of trcitment haa itowl the tr«t in rery
ler.ra rasce, aa) It now a pronounced auccraa. Druga are
too much prescribedin thrie trooUee, and, ai many can bear
wrtrciato, with but liltliif any permanentcoud. 'J here is 10
No riente about thii Freparatira. I'ractical oboerratinn
enablei
at to poiitiraly guarantee that it will giro antiafoction
During lire eight yraraUral it lua been in (caeralutr, wo l.i
tbouiaodiof tciiimnniite
at to in talua,ai d it to now cnocetl
bribe Mescal refe»iionta be th- ninu rationalmen:! jet
dncorereJ of rea hint and curin' this re-y praralenttrouble,
that if well known to be the cauea of untoldaitoery lo eo many.
and ur-rn » !nmi quae :c fray with theirueeleu noetrami and
bf,7 Dca. 'J hai Utuedy W put up In neat boari.of threelitre,
itt a mntti,)
No. 8. (lufficient
(iui
lo
No. 1, (enoiifhlo la»t
diet a permanent curt,
irr, cnltM
cnleae in nrert coee«.) IS No.
_____a,
.
('ailinrbrer three mnnthe. will amn cmiuiouaend reitnie
li-or in the wont eaVi.) t7. Sent by mail, Waled, In rliia
wnrptrt. Fi’11 IHTUSCTIONd for using will accom-

CALL AND SEE

il

cipal Sett of

In

I

mi

a year or

two.

Kalamazoo

555.95

895.35
810.58

House of Correction, Ionia

102.38

Agricultural College .....

250.48

Fish Commission........

59.52

AT THE

E. F.

A LAROl'AND

COMPLETE FALL S10CK

HATS, BONNETS,
FEATHERS,
RU88IA8,
TIES,

Market and bth

Lit.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES,

)

AMD ALL

MO.

Joslin&Breyman,

Hair-Dressing done, and Switches made to order.
Call In and see onr aelectlons. We ahall deem It a
pleasure to show our goods.
E. F. METZ k SISTER.

81-amo.

INDIGESTION.

FHCENTX

caused by weakness of

Planing Mill
In rebuilding our

to

Xany

Machinery of the most ApprovedPatterns,

Watchmakers | Jewelers, And

Correspondents.

In reply to qumerous Inquiries from our

great German remedy, St. Ja- Silver

cobs Oil— mentioned in onr last issue—

would inform them that the

article

we

can be

Ware, Watches, Clocks,

aatlsfy all

who

OK

Re-Sawing Done.

obtained

.

Mae

$1,520; for 1882, $2,200-tutal, $5,140.

we can
want

confident

Planing, Matching,

Jewelry & Fancy Goods.

.

|

^

we are

DEALERS IN

readers, concerning the wonderful qualities of the

new shop we bare purchased
entirely new^

See other column.

Aniven

DS Of

Warner’s Health Preserving Corseti.-

The main cause of nervousnessis indiis

KIM

FANCYjSOODS.

WF’G. CHEMISTS.

6T. LOUIS.

“ Peculiar ” condition , but

true, nevertheless.

gestion, and that

METZ & SISTER,

Send Inr a Leier.pUfa Tarnrhlet (tirin'Anatomical
Illuitrationa, wi icb •ill cui.tn.crthe moit ikrptical
that thry can be rmlorrdto perfect manhood, and
ftfrd fur the du.ei of life, earna aa if iwtrr tiTeelrd.
Sant Scaled for Damp to any one. Sold
by tba

KAr.RlS RZ:’ZDY CO.

1877.

Millinery Store

.Wj

ONLY

1,

JUST RECEIVED

pany EACH BOX.

community, lashing freemasons. Our
material interestswill please step aside for

Hollahd,Mich., Sept.

WE HAVE

.

in the least.

US.

B.HKROLD.

I

from our retail druggists,or by
are a little ahead of our sister city. We
State Prison at Jackson..
289.05
their
aid.
Ask for 8t. Jacobs Oil, and if
have a Lincoln Park in the eastern part of
Reform school for Girls.
238.09
the
dealer
does not keep it In stock, he
our city, of half a block in size, and CenI School for Blind .........
416.67
will
bo
able
to procure it in a few days
tennial Park near the center of the city of
General Purposes ........
7,654.76
from the wholesale houses. We undertwo full blocks and a vacated street, beAxl Kinds of Spectacles.
sides the College Campus, which is a trifle 1 Total ....... ............ $18,727.84 stand there is already an immediate deThis year finishes the River street spe- mand for the remedy, which is not so very
over fourteen acres. And now while we
of Gold Peas.
1 assessment. Eighth street has three surprising when it is considered what It is Full
are speakingabout parks we would politedaily
accomplishing
in
the
way
of
relief
re years, which, includinginterest, are
ly suggust to our authorities that a few
RepairingNeatly and Promptly Executed.
as follows: For 1880, $1,420; for 1881, and cures, bordering, in some instances on
^toiore trees in our parks would not disflgu:
them

.

A Complete assortmentof Children's and Infanta
shoes for fall and winter,and a fall line of
Ladles' and Uentleman'awear.

M«w D.pvtur* in Me
kal Science, aa aalirtlr
N.w and poeitireljr clfect.
ivt Raaedf (or tbo tpcadr
aod permanentCura M
Bemlnal Etnlaalonsft

tad

Impotenoy by the only
inuau HITHAI true wap, visi Dlrjct

*

at

HEROLD,

E.

PROF. HARRIS’ RADICAL CURE
I0R SPEBMATORRHGIA.

the stomach. No one can have sound
The Stale tax apportioned to this County
ment to the Common Council this week in
nerves and good health without using
regard to the water supply, and reccom- is classified as follows:
mending the making of a large reservoir- For State University ......... $1,110.07 Hop Bitters to strengthen the stomach,
purify the blood, and to keep the liver
well in the little swamp on Cedar st., near
871.11
Normal School ..........
and kidneys active, to carry off all the poisthe Gr. Haven R. R. track, which suggesMilitary purposes ........
853.47
onous and waste matter of the system.
tion

A Large and Fine

OP

(

Insane Asylum ...................1.700
Salaries

hours,

ictew stock:
—
Comer Canal and Bronson,
BOOTS A SHOES
Grand Rapids, Mich.
—
—
w

promoting the spiritual interests of this

north bewailing the outrages practiced Poor Fuud .......................
2.500
upon the re-enslaved negroes!

all

trjt Hi rperlftc

Fire Department. ... 900.00

county seat, per day.

only a small part of what he has actually

Rhubarb.

of

Proucrlptlonscarefully compound at

following items were handed in by story of the war, includingan account of
Mve time and tronble, mention that
our Supervisor, and may be of interestto all that occurred during his detention with wc are positivelya One Price RetMlthment.
Cetywayo. He intends to write the body
the tux-payers of this city :

The

ar-

G. Vijn,

morning and leaves at night. We

Compound Syrup

mim,

i

f.

from Natal says that
Mr. Vyn, the Dutch trader who remained
A private

dozen disbelievers,and the narrow sleeves

and a rnauuer which leaves

Just as we go

sure, but they

of the audience,after his shoulders and

and delicacy of humor, he
clothes have been examined by half
W. H. Milburn) adds a style well*

faultless,

he puts in fiis Mary Ann, uu’

handkerchiefwell shaken before the eyes oues inside the old schoolhousc.”

masculineunderstand-

ing, wealth
(Rev.

it

the miraculous.

HoiAajfD,March

S4,

1818.

ft-U.

STEAM

DHTST KILIsT
.

AMD THM

DRYING OF LUMBER WE BEALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything In onr line manufactured oa abort
notice.

88-1? - WERKMAN

k VAN ARK.

|

I

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,

ing point of the agitation has been passed ....
Yakoob Khan, ex-Ameer of Afghanistan,left
Cabul, on the 1st iust, for Peehtwur, under the
oioort of a detachment of the British army.

METEORIC SHOWERS.

wiohed between a petty employe and a

Exact Justice.

wife. Suddenly a high
An Efe-WltneM’ Account of the Display
There is a famous case on the books
THE EAST.
official of the bank espied him, but was
In November, 1833.
of a Norman hotel-keeperand the cusscarcely
able
to
believe
Iris
own
eyes,
Thz Eighth avenue railroad stables
[From the Columbus (Oa.) Enquirer.]
tomer who ordered a six-egg omelette
CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY*
at Hew York were destroyed by fire a few day
The meteoric display of Nov. 13, 1833, and when he did almost fainted with prepared, bnt went away in a hurry
aflfe Several firemen were' injured and one
was by very far the most remarkable horror. The President was forthwith without paying for it, and, when he reThe first regular session of the Forty-sixth
accosted with all honors, and hidden to
killed by a fallinR wall One hundred horses
natural phenomenonI have ever wit*
turned, fifteen years later, offered the
Congresn convenedat noon, on Moqday. Oct. 1, and
wn burned. Pecnniary loee, |2S0,0ua
quit the queue, that his money might
nessed. The event came unheralded,and
landlord 6 francs, being for the original
a committeewas appointed to Inform the President
be paid him at once. "Many thanks,”
William H. Vanderbilt has created
and House of Representatives that the Senate waa took ns all by surprise. I was residing
cost of the eggs and the interest thereon
he answered, “ but I really don’t mind
aMmation by aelling250,000 shares of New
ready for binlness.President Bayes' messagewas at the time in McDoncugh, Henry councompounded.The landlord olaimed a
waiting.”
And
the
Ohief
Magistrate
of
Yak Central and Hudson River railroad stock read, after which the Senateadjourned. he following ty. Sufferingat the time from an infabulous sum, alleging that the six eggs
to a syndicate representedby Drexel, Morgan
the republic— a true liberal in every
nominations were »snt In for confirmation by toe
would have produced so many chicks,
JkOo., of New York, and J. 8. Morgan President:George W. McCrary for United 'tates flamed eye, and being unable to sleep,
sense of that word— quietly bided his
* Oo., of London, for which he ro- Judge In the Eighth Clrcait;Jo.eph B. Leake tor I rose abont 1 o'clock on the night m time.
from which wonld have issued so many
The
humblest
citizen
was
not
to
<*v*d 925,000,000in Government bonds,... United States District Attorneyin the Northern question, and went out to my kitchen
hens; that, with the product of these
lose a moment of time on his account.
Kdieoa claims that he baa mastered every ob- District of lllinris;Charles O. W. French for
for the purpose of lighting a lamp (luinnnmerable fowls, he wonld have
rtade in the way of the economicalsubdivision Chief Justice of Amona Territory; Norman Buck
of electriclight,and about Christmas time he for Asaoaiate Justice in Idaho Territory ...On the cifer matches had not then been inbought a farm, which, in so many years,
opening of the House, 233 membtre answered to
will give an exhibitijn of his light in Menlo
vended, or had not, at least, come into THE VANDERBILT-UOULD C01BINA- would have yielded so much money,
their names, showing fifty-six absentees.The
Ftak. *
new members from Iowa, New York and California nse in that section). In passing to the
T10N.
which, being invested,etc., etc. The
Bet. William Ives Budington, the took the oath, after which the usual committeeto kitchen I did not happen to look up;
court, however, non-snited the landlord
[From tbe Chicago Tribune.]
Inform the President and the Senate was appointwell-known Congregational divine of Now ed. After a abort recces, the President's message but as soon as our cook (old Aunt
The Vanderbilt- Gonld combination because the eggs had been broken for
was lecelved and read, when the House adjourned. Mary) openel the door she drew back
Yetfc, is dead. . .A building on Sixth and Market
of railroadinterests seems to have be- ihe omelette, and so could not have been
in alarm, exclaiming,“ Lord, master, the
atraeta, Philadelphia,ownrd and used as a
come
complete. The New York Cen- hatched.
Journalism and Authorship.
paner and rag warehonsebyMegarge Bros.,
world is coming to an endl Just look tral system of railways, heretoforeruled
This case has been outdone in an Inana also occupied by several other firms, was
at the stars. They are falling!” My absolutely by the Vanderbilt family, dian court. A, B, C and D buy cotton
During
the
last
thirty
years
New
York
destroyed by fire a few nights ago. The total
journalism has absorbed much of our faith in the scriptures (suoh as Matthew has passed from the proprietarycontrol in partnership, and store it in a warelosses foot np about 9450, U00.
best talent, and well it might, for it de- xxiv., 14, and others of the same im- of that family into a most diversified house which is infested with rats. To
THE WEST.
mands the best. No severer test can be port) precluded the idehof its being the ownership. The Pennsylvaniaroad, discouragethese vermin they buy a
Advices from Los Pinos Agency to
applied to a writer than that of his end of the world, and I was not alarmed. with its more than 2,000 miles of West- cat, of which each is to own a leg. The
Hot. 25 report that the late “Chief Ooray has
ability to furnish leading articles regu- Returning to my room, I prepared my ern leased lines; tho New York and cat breaks that one of her legs which is
arieoalcnlatedLis power and cannot deliver the
larly. More than one, who has suc- wife for viewing the phenomenon,which Erie, with its Western attachments; owned by A, who binds it up with cotwrderers of Meeker and Thornburghif he
weald. The situation at the agency is far from ceeded easily os a bookwright or essays she did without undue excitement I the New York Central and Lake Shore, ton soaked in oil. The wrappings take
ramble. Rumors of an impending attack ist, has found his equipment and his then sallied forth to rouse some. of my with their Western combinations;the fire, the cat takes refuge in the midst
prevail,and the bnilding in which the Commis- power of composition inadequate to the neighbors, that they also might enjoy
Wabash, the Union Pacific, the Kansas of the cotton bales, and the whole prop•iooere and their escort lodge has
the wonderful display. The two near- Pacific, and the Missouri and Texas ex- erty is destroyed ; whereupon B, C and
bran loopholed and provisioned”.,.. off-hand production of compact, polA ire at Rochester.Minn., burned Uie ished, well-informedleaders, such as are est wree a lawyer and a preacher, both tensions, have all become, so far as an D s#e A, alleging that it was his leg
Oronoco flouring mills and 50,000 buah- needed for the editorial pages of our of whom were terribly alarmed, and. outsider can discover, combined under which caused the conflagration. The
•hof wheat Loee, 900, COO.... Mr. Sol A great newspapers. Journalism is an despite my expostulations, greatly
one general and mixed proprietorship,court promptly decides against them
8*aitb, President of the Merchants’Havings,
alarmed their wives. Without going so intimate and connected that the with costs, and orders them to pay A
Loan and Trust Company Bank of Chi- art; but under our system it brings
sago, died in that city last week.... little beyond his weekly stipend to the further, I had my hands full in endeav- same dozen persons might compose the for his cotton, and bear their own
Two German brothers named Eichenand, sub-journalist. The stipend is sure, oring to restore them to some degree Directors of all the companies. Van- losses, on the ground that the cat
Hving in Cass county. 111., were cruelly murand that means a great deal to ono who of composure.
derbilt lias purchased into Erie, Gould couldn't walk on the broken leg, so that
dereo, a few days ago, by two brothers named
From
1
o’clock until daylightI wit- has purchased stock in the Now York it was tho three sound legs which carlives
by
his
pen.
Newspapers
thus
far
John and Robert Taylor. A fond had for some
time existed between the two families.
have supplied the readiest market to a nessed the grand display. Looking Central and various Western lines, and ried her into the cotton.
A suit, involving the title to over 164 writer, and the magazines next to them. upward, it seemed as the meteors all the Pennsylvanians have invested millstarted from a common center, and fell ions in the New York railways.
Teachers and Task-Masters.
seres of land on which Leadvilleis situxted, In a chapter upon Hood, London’s
in
carving lines to tho very earth, and
journalist
poet,
I
have
claimed
that
the
The
public have not held teachers to
The
public
are
interested
in
all
these
has been decidedin the United States District
Orart in Denver. The snit was brought by a task of daily writing for the press, there were thousands, if not millions, matters only so far as they threaten a their true responsibility.We send a
smelting company to eject some squatters from while a good staff, is a poor crutch; it of them in sight at the same moment,
railroad supremacy and a railroad young lad or a young girl to school, and
the possession of part of the land, and the deuntil daylightput an end to the scene.
mastery of the trade of the country. find that, while we are paying out a
dmon of the court must have been a stunner diffuses the heat of authorship,checks
It literallyrained fire. Sometimes the
to the company. It was to the effect that the idealism, retards the construction of
Vanderbilt speaks of yielding the great deal of money for them, they are
land rightly belonged to the United States Gov- master-pieces. Besides, it brings an shower would slacken for a moment or objectionable“one-man power” hereto- gaining nothing. We complain, and
--- nt
author into attrition with members of so, and then it would be renewed until fore exercised by him over a single are informed that our children are not
Two Indians were recently hanged the craft who p ssibly know him so fa- the very heavens seemed fo be ablaze. trunk line. Has there been any such industrious,that they do not seem
Some were brighter, some of paler hue surrender as will afiord deliveranceto interestedin their studies,that they
it Yakinu, Washington Territory, for murders miliarly as to underrate him. He is
—but
they were all fire (or seemed to the public ? It seems to us as if this are absorbed in play, etc., etc. In
subjected
to
local
jealousies,
to
the
overcommitted in the Indian war two years ago.
be
so), and all were pouring down
praise
of
the
newspaper
which
befriends
change means nothing more nor less ninety-nine cases in 100, our disGin. Grant visited Dubaqne, where
toward the earth. ’ But I am attempt- than the consolidation of the entire appointment is entirely the fault of the
him,
and
sometimes
to
the
unjust
or
the whole populace turned out to welcome him,
ing to do what I promised myself I railroad interest in the United States, teacher. He or she is simply incompeco the let inet.
.Reportscome from the West ungeneroustreatment of rival sheets.
would not undertake, to describe a wiih all its capital,all its debts, all its tent for the duty they have undertaken.
All
this
may
be
thought
an
evil
peculiar
that the Mormo'is are trying to incite the Ute
Indiana to another uprising.
to New York, and ono which we shall scene which no imagination can con- patronage, all its corrupting and dis- A first-classteacher always lias good
Gin. Jeff C. Davis, of the United outgrow. But the same phenomena are ceive, nor tongue nor pen portray. It honest influences, to defy tbe country pupils. Lack of interest in study is
was as clear a night as I ever saw. I and prevent the enactment of any law always the result of poor teaching. We
Btatee army, died at the Palmer Hcnse, in visible in the matured newspaper life
would fix my eyes on a given star, and by Congress regulating rates and pun- send a boy to college, and find that he
of
the
capitals
of
England
and
France,
Chteago, a few days ago.... Marshal Culver,
of Oamerou, Mo., was killed a few days ago by and must be accepted as part of a jour- in a few moments it would seem to fall, ishing discriminations.
regards hia studies as a grind — that he
a desperado whom he attempted to arrest.
owing, I suppose, to the fact that it was
nalist's warfare and surroundings.
That battle has been foqght in the is only interested in getting good marks,
THE SOUTH
obscured by a passing meteor. The States and in the courts, and has been and that he is getting no scholarly
Edmund G. Stedman,in Scribner.
illusion waa perfect.
Currie, the desperado who killed
determined in favor of popular right tastes, and winning no scholarly deEmperor and Father.
For two or three days after the oc- and in establishingthe power of the lights. We inquire, and find him in
Porter in Texas, last winter, baa secured anTho following incident is related of currence the atmosphere was so smoky Legislature;but the battle is only half the hands of a young tutor, without
other postponementof hia tnal owing to the
inabilityof the State to produce ita witnesses. tho Grand Duke Alexis of Russia. as to prevent the stars from being seen fought and half won. The railroad experience,who really pretends to be
Memphis has decided to expend Soon after he was assigned to duty as at night, and to cause the sun to look combinationthat carries freight from no more than a task-master,and who
like a ball of fire in the daytime, upon
<3WfiyM0 in inauguratinga system of sewerage. midshipman, his vessel was wrecked
Chicago to New York at Scents per 100 knows nothing, and seems to care
which one might gaze with the naked pounds one day and demands 45 cents nothing, about the office of teaching.
....A dispatch from Ban Antonio,Texas, re- off the coast of Denmark. The Adports that a party of fifteen Texans, who went miral commandingresolved to save the eye without pain.
the next day, and can makes violent The placing of large masses of young
m pursuit of hostile Indians from tl Paso, young man, and ordered him to take
A few occurrences connected with changes with impunity— which may men in the hands of inexperienced
Texas, were ambushed by the eavthe event may interest your readers. carry freight 1,200 miWat 20 cents per persons, who do not pretend to do more
ag^e in the Camdileriamountains, charge of the first boat which put off
In
Covington, Newton county, at 2 100 pounds, and exact GO cents per 100 than to set tasks and record the manner
kilting thirteenof the little array. A strong from tbe doomed ship. The Grand
party went ont from El Paso to bnry the dead Duke disdained safety thus bought, o’clock, the church-bellwas rung and pounds for moving like freight 500 in which they are performed, without
and pnrsne the murderers. While engaged in
the whole population was aroused, who miles— exercises a power that is des- guidance or assistance,is a gross imposiand declined.
the first-namedduty they were tired upon by
My duty is here,” he said to the Ad- repaired to the meeting-houseand potic of itself and which is exercised to tion of the college upon a trusting
the Indians and eighteen of them killed ____ A
portion of tho city of Louisville,Ky., was miral, “and I must be the last to leave spent the remainderof the night in the ruin of the producers. The rates public, and it is high time fhat an outdevotional exercises.
swept by a violent hurricane a few mornings the ship.”
of freight from Chicago to New York cry so determined and persistent is
aga Many buildings were blown down, but no
The gold mines in I aulding and ad- have been advanced from 15 to 40 cents raised against it that it shall procure a
Do
you
not
understand,
sir,” exlees of life is reported.
claimed the Admiral, “that you are un- jacent counties had drawn together per 100 pounds since June, thereby reform.— Dr. J. G. Holland, in Scrib
A man has just been arrested in Chatder my command? and do you dare re- many adventurers— miners and gam- robbing the producers of the grain Tier’s Monthly.
tanoogafor body-snatching,who is shown by fuse obedience to my orders?”
blers. A gentleman direct from that districts of nearly the entire adDuring 1878 the Onondaga salt
tbe recordsof the express office to have sent
“1 know my duty.” answered the section informed me that soon after vance in the prices of grain,
off foartteu boxes within a year, each of which
works
produced, in the aggregate,
midnight
guns
were
fired,
horns
blown,
midshipman, ‘‘and 1 will obey any orand transferring it to the railroad
probablycontaineda body.
7,127,197 bushels. Up to date this
dars you may see lit to give me, except and the sleepers for miles were aroused. managers to be apportioned among
GENERAL.
an order to leave the ship, where my The gamblers threw their cards in the tbe holders of so-called stock of year the yield is 7,276,072 bushels, and
The opera-house at Toronto, Canada,
there is no donbt that the production
fire, enemies made friends, and there
duty now commands mo to remain.”
bankrupt railroad corporations.The
a very fine edifice,has been destroyed by fire,
of the entire year will be very near
was
such
prayiug
as
was
never
heard
in
The Admiral gave up his point, and
Vauderbilt-Gould combination,for such
niroe persons perished in the flames. .Army
9.000.000
bushels, an increase of alAlexis was the last man to leave the that section before, and perhaps has it unquestionably is, promises no relief
officers at Washingtonare said to believe that
most 2,000,000 bushels over last year,
never
been
heard
since.
to the American people. It is a league
a severe Ionian war is impending.... ship, and, after landing,was promptly
Only a few days after the phenomenon to defeat any legislation by Congress and nearly equal to the largest yield in
Advices from the North west state that great ordered under arrest for disobedience
the history of the trade.
aneasiness prevails in the British P ssessions of orders. He submitted without a I was passing from McDonough to
on tho subject of regulating the rates
over the attitude of the Indians. Large nummurmur. The Admiral sent dispatches Zebnlon, and stopped to spend the of transportation. The interests of the
bers of them have come to tho mounted police
The cost of keeping cattle per year
night with a friend. He had two North- producers of tho countiy demand ceraMDriee, demanding food, and in some in- to the Emperor detailing the affair, and
in Texas is $1.50 per head, or $1,500 per
ern men employed in erectinga mill tain legal regulations : 1. Establishing
atancee violence has been threatened. Sitting the Emperor wrote:
1.000.
Bub’s tribe has scattered, most of the young
“I approve your having placed the on a small stream near his residence, a maximum rate of transportation. 2.
3md going north in ee&rch of food, raiding
MidshipmanAlexis under arrest for the elder one of whom had been a sea- The prohibition of discriminations
THE MARKETS*
atone and eethemcntB on the way.
disobedience,and I bless my boy for faring man. As soon as I arrived, the whereby through freight shall not be
WASHINGTON.
NEW YORK.
“falling of the stars” became the subhaving disobeyed.”
charged as now more per 100 pounds for
............................
*7 25 @10 28
The Assistant Attorney General for
ject of conversation.Seeing the North4 oo (4 6 !8
moving. 500 miles than for moving it Hoos ..............................
the PcstofficeDepartment has given an opinion
ern men coming up the hill, my friend 1,000 miles. 3. That rates of freight Cotton ............................12U@ liu
Save the Rag*.
Floub— Superfine.................. 5 00 @ 5 60
to tbe effect that lot'ery letters reaching tho
said: “Engage those men— especially once establishedshall not be changed Whiat-No. .....................1 88 1 48
“ A penny saved is a penny got," is a maxim
Dead Leuer Office may be returnedto the send61
as true as it is old. And there is many a neg- the elder one— in conversation on the except at stated periods, and then only Conn— We«ternMixed .............
wa, and that a lettermust be addressed to a
Oath— Mixed ...................... 45 @ 47
lected opportunity in almost every household subject.” Supper over, I managed to after due notice. The interests of the Rrx-Weetern ..................... 00 $ 91
tottery agent as such to warrant its detention.
...Jtiseaidlhat the President will not nom- by which pennies that are otherwiseallowed to draw them out. The older one said
11 20 @11 50
country demand that tolls shall be rea- Poiuc-Mee........................
inate Mr. Hameey for Secretaryof War until
.............................. 7K@ 7J4
go to waste might bo saved to the fam- “I have spent most of my life on the sonable and shall have some degree of
*
Mr. McCrary U ecu tinned as Judge of tho Iowa
ily. Take the one item of rags. How few sea, and have passed through many permanency, and that no point shall be Bkkvks -Choice Graded Steen ..... 4 BO @ 4 90
CfatnL
Cowe end Heifers ........3 28 @3 60
honsewivea think of saving the little scraps of dangers. But I never had to look
Medium to FMr .......... 8 75 @ 4 00
The last public-debt statement shows calico, of linen, and the old, worn-ontclothes, death and eternity so squarely in the discriminatedagainst or be favored.
To the present session of Congress, 5.0M..... ..... ............... *. 8 80 @4 10
a decrease in tho nationalindebtedness for and selling them to the paper-mann- face before. You know, parson, that
on the eve of a general election for Flocx-Kmcj White Winter Ex... 6 60 @ 7 00
faoturers?Thousands npon thousands of
Bovemberof 9TW,82&
green-grocer’s
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CHICAGO.

dollars are thus wasted every year that
onght to go into the family coffers. If housewives and their children and helpmates would
carefully save all the rags throngh the year,
and lay aside tbe receipts trom the sales, they
I«atoiaoe....The Indiana Republican State would be astonished, when the ho idays came
Contra! Gemmitteehas appointed the 25th of
around, at the dx*1 of the fond accumulated
T&wmvj m tbe day for holding the Republican from this source. The recent rapid advance in
Mate Convention.
the price of rags renders it doubly importaut
that the nutter should be attended to.
FOREIGN.
If the “gude wife” don’t feel like botheringher
A cable dispatch says that Davitt, head and hands with the matter, then lei her
ooe of the Irish agitators arrested for sedition, encourage the children in the work. It will
-was arraignedoo Nov. 25, and held for trial in pay to save the rags. Don’t neglect it.

POLITICAL.
Gin. Stewart L. Woodford, of New
Ycvk, is making Republicanspeeches in

sailors believe in the North star. Well,

saw that the other stars were falling, but
I thought that as long as the North star
kept its place all was safe. So I went
out there and sat on the ground, with
my back against the chimney (it was a
rock chimney), and then I watched that
star, trying not even to wink. In a few
urinates it out loose, and here it came.
And then, parson, I fell on my knees
and did some of the tallestpraying you
ever heard, and I have not sworn an
hafl of £500.
oath
since.” I have seen many people
The Advance in Paper.
Russia is said to be organizinga plan
since
who have waited for the North
The paper-makersseem to have become
for the captureof Merv in the spring, by the
star to fall before they would pray.
crazy upon the subject of prices of paper, and

Jerdbie passage of troops through Persia, if
aeoeeesiy, . .The National Legislature of
ffceaoe has returned to Paris, alter an absence
•f nme years.
.

Killen, the third of the Irish agitacommittedfor

toro, arrested for sedition, was

farther trial at Sligo, on tho 281b nit The accused was offered bf.1, bnt refused to furpi^h
it, and was huatleaoff to jail in tbe midfct of a
great uproar.. ...Intelligencecomes from Conetoatinnple (bat Ahmed Mukhtar Pasha, the
IMkfch General,has teen- massacred by Araaateat Gtntoje.

The. nuptials of

King Alfonso

of

Hpato and Princess Christine of Austriawore

manner most remarkable. Within a period of sixty days the prices
of print and book papers have advanced over
•»0 per cent Paper that was being sold in September at W cents per pound is now put npon
the combination price-list at 10 cents per
ponnd. At a meeting of the Ghioago Division
of the American Paper-Makers’ Association,

I

are rushing things in a

A True Republican.

Good to Choice Spring Ex. 6 75 @ 6 00
President, and for one entire House of Whbat— No. 88pring .............. 1 19
1 20
8 Spring .............. 109
1 10
Congress, and for State Legislatures Com— No.No........................
40
41
that shall choose one- third of the Sen- Oath— No. ............... 3*
SS
||«-no.i
.........
......... ;;;;
ate, the people will look for legislation
74
Baruct— No. .................... 81
68
on this subject. It is a matter of mill- Reran — Choice Creamery ....... . 83
85
ions to the producing class. The arbi- Boo»— Frnh..
22
Pork-Mom ....................... 50 gn cQ
trary rise in lailioad freights between
C**0 ..............................
7
July and October, which rise is now in
MILWAUKEE.
Whiat— No.l ....................1 21
force, has taken directly from the proNo. .................
.... 1 19
ducers of grain and provisions, and out Com— No. ....... ......... 39
zt
of the legitimate advance in the value OAt»— N0.2 ....................
Rvx-No. ........................ 71
of the fruits of their labor, enough Barlkt— No. i..'. .................
73
3
8

n

2

„

3

money to have paid the principal of all the mortgaged debts

now

the

„

8

/

1

8T. LOUIS.
Red Fall ............ 1 99
Corn -Mixed ...................... 88
Oat»— No. f ................
8*
Bi» ...............................78
Pork— Meaa .................
10 78 @10 87)*
..............................

Wheat-No.J

incumbering
farming
„
lands of the Northwest. The spoliation has been immense, and the de6*@
CINCINNATI.
spoiled have no remedy other than an
Wheat ............................
1 98
appeal to their representativesin Con- Com ..............................40
gress to apply such regulation as will Cate .............................. 84
Rr* ...............................84
prevent the repetitionof this kind ®f Pom-Mom ...............
11 BO
robbery hereafter.
Lard ..............................
TOLEDO.
It is to control Congress, it is to preWheat— Amber Michigan ......... 1 91
vent such legislation,it is to perpetuate
No. 9. Red....
1 99
49
the power to work snch robbery, that Corn -No. 9 ......................
Oatb— No. 9 .......
33
has led to this fusion and combination
DETROIT.
®
of interests on the part of the railroad Floub— Choice ....................
Wheat— No. 1 White. •••••••••• «. 1 80
managers,disclosed by the sseming
No. 1 Amber ....... ..... 1 29
surrender of Vanderbilt and his con- COBH— No. leeeeeeeeaeeete*********
Oat»— Mixed ...................... 96
junctionwith Gould.
Baelhv (per cental) ............... 120 _ __
Pork—
...............
...... H 00 @11 75

M. Greyy, President of the French
republic, is one of the most unostentatious and good-humored of men. Although always a well-dressed man, he
would imist on wearing a soft, black
held in Chicago ou Nov. 25, tho following felt wide-awake, till he became Ohief of
pricea to dealers were fixed npon:
the state, when his constitutionaladStraw print ...... ................. go per pound
No. 1 news (80 per cent, wood) ..... fle per pound
visers made it a Cabinet question that
Ext a news (all rag) ................ Rio per pound
he should invest in a tall hat. He gave
No. 3 book fmachlnefl'iUbedj„., ..llV4cper pound
in with a sigh. They tell an anecdote
Sired and auper caleudered book..l2?$o per p- und
UnTheee are the manufacturers'prices until the of him that is qnite characteristic.
next meeting of the association, which will like most official Frenchmen,he believes
occur the latter pari of December,at which
enough in his own country to invest in
time anotheradvance of from 1W to 2^ cents
her funds, and the other day went to
per ponnd may be expected.
EAST LIBERTY, PA.
the Bank of France to receive his diviThere ore in California 150,000 goats,
4 75
This year’s wheat crop In England, dends. He was already President of the and in the Pacific Territories1 50,000, Gattu— Beet .....................
Fair ......................
4 00
we are told, is the wont on record since republic, yet he quietly placed Ipmself making a total ef 200,000 on the Pacific
Common ................ 8 00
Hoaa
................
.............
4
00
1818.
in the queue and waited his turn, sand- slope.
?

.

catenated with groat pomp

at

Madrid on the

aflMef November.... Tbe Right Hon. John
Alton Roebuck. Liberal member of
a pruuupromiiwruameni for
lor Sheffield,
oueiuuiu.and
buu »
Mrt political writer, is dead.... Reports
traa several important points in Irelad indicate that a better feeling is pre railing,
.

..

and there is reaeon to believe that tbe culminat-
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.
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SPEED Of ICE-BOATS.
Can They Move Faster Than

the

ings were found, among other

Wind That

Drives Them.
[From the New York Tribune.]

Can an ice-boat go
wind?— having been recently raised in the Evening Post, that
journal referred the matter to Prof.
The

question—

faster than the

Loomis, of Yale, and President Barnard,
of Columbia, both well-known mathematicians. Prof. Loomis wrote: “The
wind could not communicate to a sailboat or an ice-boat a velocitv greater
than its own velocity; nor, indeed, can
it communicate an equal velocity, because a part of the force is wasted in
overcoming friction.Since the velocity
of the wind is very variable, while a
boat— on account of its inertia— preserves a more uniform movement, it may
happen that an ice-boat moves with a
velocity greater than that of the wind at
a particularinstant, but its velocity
must be less than that of the previous
wind which imparted its motion.” President Barnard wrote: “The answer of
the editors of the Evening Post to the
question proposed is too obviously correct to require discussion, it being understood that the velocity of the wind
propellingthe boat is constant. If the
wind is fluctuating, it is sup posable that
the boat may attain a velocity which at
intervals will be superiorto that of the
wind.” And now comes the Scientific
American, which takes the mathematicians to task in this pungent way: “In
thus putting themselvessquarely on
record in oppositionto a fact of common experiencein ice-boat sailing,
these learned gentlemen furnish one
more instanceto the long list of mistakes of eminent scholars who have declared results to be impossible after
they have been practicallyachieved.
* * * This ‘question of exceeding
the wind in velocityis simply one of
!

4

letters,

.

SAVED!

and the

possibility of it

:

t

... .

_

may

TN ENTERING

rioua winter waa directly attributedto the nae of the
Heat Multiplier— all other cunditionahaving been the
tame. We hare recommendedand aold It to many of onr
phrase,
the coatomera,and all who hare used It are **11 pirated and
make substantially the tame reportasouteelrea;some
com,” is variously accounted for, but have given order* to hare them put on other atovee,
and fumacea.
the following is
true history of its ranges
We cheer) ally Indoree It ee a sarer p//*W and h*al.
and from our testa(aa above) and from obaervationa, ana
origin : In 1828 Andrew Stewart,
from the re porta of others who have need It, we say to
ber of Congress, said in a speech that the hardware and store trade, and the general public,
is a thing worthy your attention, being convinced
Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana sent their this
that Invest gallon will fully sustainthe claims of He
hay stacks,
fields, and fodder to owners that IT will save ROM omk-pouhth(Jg) to
oxe-halp (H) THE puel otharwlse required.
York
Philadelphia for sale.
Very trulyyoura, BKAVKY A OO.,
DrelersIn^torea, Kangee and Furnaces,49 State street.

Companion

demand the
The

Acknowledgedthe Corn.

The

fully recognizesthe fact that the

Umr

highest standardof popular lltentave

Announcementsindicate that

following

Yohuss

the

for 1880 cannot fail to reach tills standard.

“Acknowledged

Tho

variety and worth of its contentswill

make

ft

a repository of the choicest literature;a library of tato^

a

travels, adventure, history and biography; a“Coapas-

mem-

Ion” for

the study and the fireside, for the older as

well as tlie younger

INCREASED IN SIZE

com

New

upon itsFifty-third Yew, the Toots'S

(

members of

the family.

Special Stories.

and

Wickliffe, of

Kentucky, called him to
did not

order, declaring those States

send their hay stacks or com fields to
New York for sale. “Well, what do

We Have Hundreds of

by

Story of Southern Life,
- ^
Tale of CumberlandMountains, by

Testimonial* of

Charles Ci

Like Tenor.

vou send?” asked Stewart. “Why, ft

Waller Heal Multiplier is tie Greathorses mules, cattle and hogs.” “Well,
est Economizer of tlie Age.
what makes your horses, mules, cattle
and hogs? You feed $100 worth of
hay to a horse. You just animate and Will Save Its Cost in One Montli.
Can Bs Attachedto Any Store Without Eipenaa.
get on top of your haystack and ride
off to market. How is it with your
Reliable partiesIn every conuty In
the West and Northwestto introcattle? Y’ou make one of them carry $50
duce and control the sale of this
worth of hay and grass to the Eaa«ern
market. How much corn does it take
at 33 cents a bushel to fattens hog?”
“Why, thirty bushels.” “Then you
put that thirty bushels in the shape of AMERICAN CO-OPERATIVE MFG, CO,
170 LaSalle St.. CHICAGO.
a hog and make it walk off to the Eastern market.” Then Mr. Wickliffe
jumped up and said: “Mr. Speaker, I
acknowledgethe corn.”
$ 3 300
^ * Vo NG e! Vi
rt ; PLAYN
ra.Aaiss1
PLA Yt! k*LA YH 1 PLAYN!
For Reading Clubs, for Amateur Theatrioala, TemperA Clever Couplet.
ance Plays. Drawing. Room Plays.Fairy
Plays, Ethiopian

Stories of Adventure, by
Fred. A. Ober,

Stories for Girls, by

wanted:

Great Fuel Saver.

More than Two Hundred Short

AJDDKK88

depends

easily be double or

Harriet Beecher Stowe, Roac Terry Cooke, J.
A. II. U

onowens.

Valuable Papers, by

a

•
r.
I

Henry I. Bowdltch, On
H. W.
MAs
ww • Williams,
ww aaisnti

-

D. F. Lincoln,
sorgo E. Waring, Jr.,

Plavs, (I ulde Books, Kpoakers, Pantomimes, Tableaux
Lights,Magnesiumlights.Colored Fire, Burnt Cork,
Theatrical race Preparations,Jarley'aWax Work*.
Wiga, Beard* and Moustaches at reduced price*.Costumes. Scenery,Charade*. New cataloguessent free
containingfull description andpricea.
SAMtTKI.KBKKOH A 8njr, M K. 14th Street. New York.

MARK TWAIN'S NEW BOOK

Stories.
T.Trowbri^m

Charles Craddock. Francei M. Pearl,
Rebecca Harding Davis, Sarah O. Jewett, Ruth OhesterielA.

StfZ

m

Prevention of Coniu
- _ On Near-Sigh
On Hygienefor

-

OnVenUI

Foreign Letters, by

Edward M.

King,
Monlton,

Charles Barnard,
Mrs. John Llllla,

Louise Chandler

!

on

Brilliant Sketches,

The Tramp Abroad.

Eminent Orators, by The notno Life of Statesmen, by
Recollectionsof Eminent Mon. by

GOOD TIMES FOR AGENTS AHEAD!
Prospectnieifor this universally lookedfor Book now
ready. Speak quick and secure territory. “A word to
'lie tci*‘ it tHjNrlent" Apply to
H. N. UIXCKLY, ** So. Canal St.. Chicago,III

*•
“
•• **
“
*•

•

James T. Field*.
James Part***.
Hay Palmer, D. D.

^

EdwlDp.whl^

Sumner.)

_ _ _
P.LathnRi

diaries
Nntlwnlel Hawthorne, George

Edward Everett,Wiu. Everett, LL.

Medicineshare failed to do

HUNT* REMEDY

:

of an ice yacht

•

•*

Mrs. Joseph Gales once gave a dinner
at Eokington to Nathaniel P. Willis,
upon the manner in which the boat is who was one of her special friends ; he
sailed,and the absence of much fricsat beside a sprightly niece of hers and
tion. If sailed directly before the
the two became very lively. A Mr.
wind, an ice-yacht, like a balloon, simply
Campbell sat beside the hostess, and was
drifts with the wind, and obviouslycandevoted in his attentions to her. This,
not equal, much less exceed, the wind
however, did not so absorb the aunt as
in velocity. But the ice-yachts are not
to prevent her from watching the flirtasailed in that way ; their best speed is
tion going on between Mr. Willis and
made with the sail hauled flat aft, when
her niece. She frowned and sent rethe sail cuts the air like a knife-edge, proving glances down the table until the
and the pressure on it cannot be lessyoung lady seized pencil and paper and
ened by the boat’s running away from
hurriedlywrote am-l sent to her aunt the
the wind. Whatever may do the* boat’s
followinglines
speed, the wihd is steadily abeam and Dew aunt— why seek my octa to trammel ?
the pressure constant. Under these You strain at my Nqt and swallow your Campbell.
conditions, with favorable ice, experi- This clever thrust silenced the aunt and
enced yachtsmen agree that the speed secured immunity for the young lady.
fact,

TONS

things,

with over thirty money-orders, in consequence ot which he
was brought to trial. It was proved
that he had gradually stolen a large
sum of money which he did not deny,
CBicaoo. Oct. 39. 1819.
but he excused himself on the double Amkbican Co Opibativ* Manupactchimu
Co.
OmtltM** .-—In reply to he m»ny inquirle* omoernta*
ground that he was very often drunk
the working of the a WAUttB Hkat MrLTtPUUt," we
........
and had no time frequentlyto deliver would eay; Our Ann are uaing a —
Heat
Multiplieron a
coal (tore made by th* Chicago and Erie Store Ufapaur,
pany.
all the contents of his bag. These ------------ I, HU.
known aa their
inducible,"
No. ID.
16. IITMUH
lrf»the WHUMT
witter VI
ot
pleas must have seemed of overpower- 1878-79we heated our atore. No. 49 8t*te street (110 feet
deep, 34 feet wide, and 16 feet h *h). burning only Are
ing cogency to the minds of the jury, (6) tuna of hard coal Lackawanna) ; the prevtooa winter
we did not hare a Heat Multiplieron the atore, but
for they pronounced him “not guilty,” burned •>(»• (9) lom hard ooal (Lackawanna),although
the weather waa not nearly eo cold aa laat winter. The
and he was acquitted.
taring of /our (4) Umi of ooal laat winter orer the preabout 220

sorely does— restoresto health
who are afflicted with Dropsy,
Bright’s Disease, Kidney,Bladder
and Urinary Dlaeaaea.

Short Religious Articles, by

^

all

HUNT’S

Rev. Ray Palmer. D. !>.,
^ ^
Rev. Theodore L. Cnyler, D. D.,
npaon. D. D.,
Rev. A. L'. Thompson,
Rev. Theron B

REMEDY

cures Diabetes,Gravel. Inoontinenoe and Retantionof Urine, Intsmperance and Loss of Appetite.
All Diasaaea of the Kidneys.Bladder and UrinaryOrgana are cared hr Hunt's Remedy. Try Hant's Remedy.
Send for paaphlet to Wu. E. Clarke, Providence.RTl

The United States Fish Commission
treble the velocity of the wind that
Practical Articles.
has planted in Georgia waters 500 of
drives it.” What have the professors
Onl-of-DoorWork for (llrls. Ml** A.
the famous Gorman carp, the newly-inAdvice upon Courses of Reading, Rev. Ed arm .
to say to this?
How to Make CheajiTours to Europe, Edward
GOMES EVERY
troduced fish of which so much has
History of Great EnternrlseH,
James
HomesteadingIn the West, Ex-Gov. Eldar.
been written. They are the best pond DR. MARCHISI’S
will posltlrelycure Femals Wstkneta, snob as Falllnc
UnanimouslyElected.
Stock-Raising In too West,
Frank
fish in the world. They breed rapidly of tba Utorns, Laucorrhoea.Chronic Inflammation or
Mechanics lor Boys,
Charles
In Prussia the voters elect electors and grow rapidly to the size of- a shad, UI Derationof th* Uterus, IncidentalHemorrhage01
Flooding,Painful, Suppressedand Irregular Menstrua
who elect the members of the national and their meat is rich; delicate, of de- tion. Ac. An old and reliable remedy. Send postal
card for a pamphlet,with treatment, enree and certifiparliament.
Every-Day Facts in
Law, bf
cates from ph jilcUm and patients, to HOWARTH A
licious flavor and free from bones.
BALLARD, Utica, N. Y. Sold by *11 Druggist*-*l.U
In one electoraldistrict only one
Hon.
Charlea Theodore Russell. -ShowlnghowtoOemper bottle.
7
There la Health Ahead *
vev Land— Serve a Writ-Make a W Ul-About the Proamvoter put in an appearance on election
tlon of t’rlnics-elc.
For cheqrleeadyspepticswho will use Hoetetday.
ter’s Stomach Bitters, which will enable them
“For whom do you vote?” said the to digest, restore their appetites, steady their
returning officer.
nerves, and drive away the bines. If with
.TohnQ.VpdtDM^
Henry W. Longfellow,Edgar Fawcett.
such a prospect there are any of them who
Mr. and
“For myself! ”
neglect to profit by the above suggestion, why,
“If elected will you serve as an electhey deserve to suffer, that is all. Let them
tor?”
ask any one who has used the Bitters if it is a
good medicine,and if they receive a truthful
“No.”
Editorial Department.
“Then,” said the returning officer, reply it will bo an affirmative.Biliousness,
[THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME OK|
bowel troubles,debility, rheumatism are all
Tlie article* on the EditorialPages will be p--pared by tbeaatf
smiling at the strange simplicity of the couaucred by this highly esteemed and proqualified pens. They will present, inaclca:succinctway, «*LIVER,
pUnatlou* of the meaning, and view* of tbe progress,of treat
man, “I must ask you the first question foaaionally sanctionedspecific, which has also
of tlte prominenttopics and events of the year, -moral, poll!*won a national reputation aa a remedy for, and
over again. Whom do you vote for?”
cal, literary and scientific.
means
of
averting,intermittentand remitand the KIDNEYSel
“For myself.”
tent fevers. It has a cheeringeffect upon the
This combined action give* itwonA
“Oh, then you have made up your despondent invalid, and may be relied upon to
'.power to cure all disease*.
mind to serve if you are elected?”
prodnoe decisive, and not palliativeeffects. It
To any one who eubeortbeenow, and tends
is the one thing needfnl for the enre ot‘ dy a
“No.”
S 1.75, we will tend the Companion free to Januafv
pepsia, and nothing will snpply its place.
let., and a full yeaPa subscription from that dale*
“ In the name of Bismarck I adjure
The Deal Rubber Boot.
Because
we
allow
these
great
you, you chuckle-headed ass,” yelled
There is nothing better for a farmer or outto become clogged or torpid,
the returning officerat the top of his
Subscription Price, $1 75* Specimen copies gent free.
door man than a good rubber boot, and nothpoisonoushumonare therefore fo
voice; “tell me, for the third and last
Please mention in tehai paper you read this advertisement.
into the blood that should be
ing so exasperatingas a bad one. Competition
j
time, whom do you vote for, then?”
naturally.
Publishers Youth's
The voter, with dignity: “Having among manufacturers has led to such a cheapening of quality that until lately it was a hard
41 Temple Place,
Boston,
been thrioe honored by my fellow-citithing to find a rubber boot really worth the
zens with a unanimous electionto this
money asked for it The Candee Rubber Co.,
nu. OntturrM) PETROLEUM
important trust, after I had twice deAturmta, Msinn.
$777 Add^^^p ^^vTTKKitF1
of New Haven, Ct., however, has lately put on
Grand Msdal
clined the honor they would thrust upBILIOUHNK88,PILES, CONSTIPATION,!
MorwHtn« nnblt f’nrrrf in 10 at Phi sdelp'ia
the market a boot designed to meet the call for
KIDNEY COMPLAINTS, URINARY
lu 20 day*. Nt» |»n> (111 Cared.
on me, I feel that I can no longer resist
Exposition.
Dit. J. nrKi'itKv*,IrfdMnoii,tihloDISEASES, FEMALE WEAKa real good, substantial article, and to denote its
their appeal, but must sacrificemy perThis wonderful substance Is acknowledged brake*
NESSES* AND NEUYOUS
freedom from adultorative mixtures it is called
elans throufrijout the world to Ire the beat renredjrMa*
DISORDERS,
sonal preferencesto my anxiety for the
severedfor ihe cure of Weuuda, M urau, Rheaaare
the “ 95 Per Cent Sterling Boot.” It is made,
by causing free action of these orgai
tlem, Nkla Diseases. Piles, (‘Mtttrrk. OML
public welfare. I vote for myself and on honor, as pure as can be made, and is warblntns, dec. In order that everyone magfrglt,llfil
and restoring their power to throw oj
ranted three months. Bv an ingenions conwill serve if elected!”
put up in 16 and ‘A cent bottles tor household are
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THE BOWELS,

SPECIAL OFFER.
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win Are We Sick?
\

.

$1.75 A YEAR,

Companion,

Mm*

VASELINE:!:

OPIUM

DESIRABtEFKE FARMS

Tlie Sale of Arsenic.

More harm is probably done by the
use of arsenic in wall-paper and in
.

other articles, and by the indiscriminate

trivance a space is provided at the top of tbe
leg for recordingthedateof the sale, by pouching holes in the spaces provided— like a railroad
ticket— so that there may be no trouble abont
the warrant The upper and leg of the “95”
Boots are doubled,and the soles are one-half
inch thick, of solid rubber from too to heel.

employment of its oompoands in kill- Ordinary rubber boots are barely a qnarter
ing insects, than by its intentional use inch thick m the thickestpart, and enly oneoighth at the shank. A descriptive circular can
as a poison. In England, when arsenic
be obtainedby sending a postal direct to the
is sold in quantities of less than ten company: or the * 16 ” Boots can be found at

disease.
Why Suffer Bilious pains and aches I
Why tormentedwith Piles. Constlpatioa I
Why frightened orcrdlsordered
Kidneys !
Why endnre uerronsor sick headarheal
Why have sleepless ulghU !

Use

KIDNEY WORT

and

rt)oiu

health. It is a dry, vegetablecompound and\
One package will make six qUef Medlela
Get it of your Drugqirl, he trill order
for you. Price, $1.00.

WILLS, SICHASOSON A

CO.,

Pnpriricn,

4 _ (wniwdportpsid.)Barllagteo, Vt.
pounds, it is required by law to be o*l- most of tne stores.
XV an ted.
ored with one-thirty-secondpart of its
weight of indigo, or one-sixteenth of
Sherman A Co., Marshall,Mich., want an
rnSam.JSTHMi
its weight of soot; the object being to agent in this county at once, at a salary of $lu0
malL 8 towel! A Ca
KIDDER'8
per month and expenses paid. For full particrender any liquid to which the arsenic ulars addressas above.
i
might be added with murderous intent
Published Testimony establishes the
of a black or bluish color, and thns infact that Scovill’b Blood and Lives Syrup
dicate the presence of something nn- is a sterling remedy for scrofulous and all simi-

PflWLLEgffar

__

by a chemist.

__

A Bussian Jury.
Bussian jurors make up their verdicts without the slightest referenceto
the evidence. Toward the close of
1877 and the beginning of 1879 frequent complaints were made to the
chief postal anthoritiesin St Petersburg of letters not having reached
their destinations,and, inquiry belug
made, a letter-carrier named Alexeyeft
was arrested on suspicion. In his lodg-

nels. Tbe deplorableailments produced by
mercury are also remedied by it. Druggists
sell

it

Fob
cheat,

throat diseases and affections of the
“

Brown' t Bronchial Troche*” are of

ralue. For Conghs, Irritation of the Throat
caused by Cold or Unnsnal Exertion of the
vocal organs, in speaking in public, or singing,
they produce beneficial results.

For one cent purchase a postal card and send
your address to Dr. Hanford. 1G3 Broadway,
New York, and receive pamphletsby return
mail, from which yon can learn whether your
liver is out of order, and, if ont of order or in
any way diseased, what is the best thing in the
world to take for it
It costs but one cent to send a postal card to
the Mason and Hamlin Organ Co., Boston, New

York or

Chicago,

who

will return postage

paid, their catalogues and circulars, wiu

much

nformation abont organs. No oneshonidbny
an organ withont seeing these.

Get Lyon’s Patent Heel stiffener applied to
those new boots and they will never run over,
and will last twice as long.

1

i

Obtain it from your druggist, and you will find it sapoM
to anythingyon bavs ever used.

__ Thf
p*per. Gives rella'd* Informationalioat
WoKORnrui. Laud or Nxvkb-Faiuko Chop*, an.
where graMhoppers,rbinch-hng,drought*or bard win
ter* ore unknown; embracingOregon, Washington
Idabo and Rrlti*b Columbia.Every number onntaim
beautifully-executed
engravings of our unequaled
scenery, public and private
......
tfo bulldl
buildings, truthfully-written
articles about out vast farming, grazing, mining,lumbering, fishing and
bunittng resource*.Tells about our
_ —
million* of acre* of unoccupiedGovernment and railroad
land*, and expense of coming here. All queetion*on
above subjects antwered In oar columns. Per year, fi3A*i.
All the numt>arsfor 1879 and 1*», $3 60. SpMmen copy,
85 cent*. None tent free. Addresa the Publisher,
I*
Portland, Oregon.^
_

_

$10

HER IRO't COMitt
Hlxl»-M nt is* n
PARIS KXPOMITIO)

recvirMitliv

ev»r *il «m«ri>«ii I 'eniwiilnre.1

FLEXIBLE

to

tmn
$6

$1000

Addles* BAXTER

^^^kere.'ll^l'il'st,
H.
1§ MIGHTY

TBCTn

WHITE

ROBES, the new Sunday School Song
Book, by AuiiKT and Muvokb, bids fair to be one of tbe
moat succeMfulbooks of Its class,as It is undeniablyor*
of the sweeteat and beat It will pay to buy one, if only
to sing from at hom*. Price, 30 cent*.
VOICE OP WORSHIP.
per

(L O. EurnaoK.) $9

dozen.

A ROUND

11

TIE

FOR A

TOUR

WORLD

BY GENERAL GRANT.

JPXIXOZI ONXLmTBT

This is tbe sates teel ing book ever published,
and tba
wily complete and autbemlo History of Grant'sTravel*.
Send for circulars containinga full descriptionof the
work and onr extra terms to Agents. Addrms
f

NATIONAL PUBLISHING OO.. Chicago.ID

IMfcLfcng MIM VilM H WLI
MQlL^gJtOJ-LiVER

Ml
oil

(A.N. JoHuaoif.) $6 per dozen.
Tbe above are our three neweat SingingSchool Books.
The first two have a fall set of tunes for Chain.

Walt for tbeae books (almost through the pre**) :
J. H. Tes.net.

TEMPERANCE JEWELS.
AMERICAN ANTHEM BOOK.

PAR LOR ORGAN INSTRUCTION
A. N.

BOOK

JOHHtOU.

OLIVER DITS0N
C. H. Dltaon

«&>

Co.,

843 Broadway, IV. Y.

ft CO., Boston.

J.E.DItgom&Co*
022 Chestnut St.

Phil*.

son and fi.xiM. sod fro Hies ee
ovs. Prlre by mtll,flM.
for ss Is by all Dsdln < mrrrbaare

BB08..I5I Bn.tlr.J, 1.I,

EVERY AGENT FOR A BIBLE,
Rrllgloas,or Art Work,

will

and outsells (hem

learn of eoaMibisK
by sending Ms a£
Chicago.BL

all,

WKSTON HULBKRT, Publisher,

THE TEMPLE. (W.O.Pebkinh.)$9 per dozen.
NEW METHOD FOR BINGING CLAIM EB.

See fall Hats of New Sheet Music every week in the
MutiralHerord. That is the way to keep well informed
of all new taaue*.Mailed for 6 cent*.

CORN

$20B&“1^,T8£?SI£.te

that rauhlnes
drees to

iHiSaSffSsol
| GENTS WANTED

to

Y.

I

BELLS OF COIllEmLE.
A handsomeand complete editionof tbe " Bells of
CornerUle,"by PlanqneUe, is now ready ; and aa the
music, the acting, scenery and ooetamlng are quite
within the reach of amateure,it Is sore to be extensively
gtrea and enjoyed. Pretty, lirelrFrench Tillage scenes,
contrasting with event* in tbe haunted caatle,make a
spirited combination. Word* unobjectionable.Price
81J0.

HIP

bun.*; I* w*sa*i>Tso
not let
Sown r>.*r rb* blp-. prir.ii tt. ttwSr
ill*

SAMUEL,

T OTTT

usual. Id Massaohnsettsand most lar disorders of a formidabletype. Also that it
cures white swelling, carbuncles, eruptivemalother States, any apothecaryor other
adies of all kinds, gout and rheumatism.It
person who sells arsenic without the moreover promotes a secretionand flow of
written prescription of a physician healthybilo and directs it into tlie proper chanmust keep a record of the date of such
sale, the amount sold, and the person
or persons to whom delivered. Happily, the methods of detecting arsenic
in animal substancesare now so unerring and trustworthy that it is hardly
within the range of possibility that a
person could come to his death by this
poison without its being easily detected

AND'HOW TO OBTAIN THEM
he rmt mm.i-e, * iiBiiuaoni* iu..r»ted
86-ptg. . _____________ _______
R«*d

Is perfectly pure. Pronouncedthe beet by the h'gb.
es: medical author. tie* in tbe world. Given higbtet
award at l‘J World's Expositions,and at Paris, 1878.

Sold by Druggists. W.P.Scbfeflellii«;('o..N.Y.

We will pay Agriils a Salary of flUi i«r nmatb and
expenses,or allow a large commission,to sell ear new
and wonderfulinventions.ITs mean vh it we see. fleet.
*1* ft»e Address BHKllMAX A CO., MarshaiT,Mkfc,

PENSIONS!
New

w.

Las
Penalone date

Thousand* of Soldier* and heirs setfllaA
back to dischargeor death. TimsUmUmA

^Idn *.

‘^lioBOE

P.

O.

w.th

Drawer

88ft.

E.

LEMON,

Washington. D.C.

CONDENSED

LEWIS’
Heaves-Thick and Broken Wind— Pood
and Peiding— Preparationof Pood for
Farm and Work Hones.

We

BAKING

POWDER
STRICTLY PURE!

but grain should be ground, and

it,

in such state is

more digestible.

we

Farmers,

are convinced, feed too

solid corn. It

easily fed and

is

a great temptationto

fill

it

if it is

the horse-manger

.

in the

belter than

when

it is fed

We

solid.

It 18

STRONGER

This Restaurant la Known as the finest In the
State,Is brand new, and liltedup after the most
improved methods of catering to the public.
|3VHeuu ar Meals, 25 cent-.
All kinds of Game and Fish, In aoMori. Shell
Oysters and Clams,
The finest Dining Parlors in the city, for public
or private use.

Toilet,

than

Soaps,

etc., etc.

the world:'

It NEVER FAILS lo
>ake light bread when
-Jed as dlrocted.
It Is COMMENDED by every
- housekeeperwho has given it a

all

v

Onr 40cent Tea Is railed A No. ’ for the price by

expert

Judges. Fine Candies. Tobaccosand

kervousntss.

TION,

in

other baking powders.
It has in Itself a tendency
anataln and nourish the
system.
Good food makes good health;and health
is Improved or Impaired In proportion as the

Cos

fessr'**

i

Asthma,

NEW INVEN-

an entirely
without any of the bad qualities of soda or salemtua, yeaat or
It Is

tuted for hay on 90 head of cattle and

URES,

KEA.

Cigars. Toys. Notions, Flower Pots, Hanging
Baskets in great variety.

fall* trl/il.

substi-

horses, and a great gain was made

Laundry and

ALL CHEAP

F0(R CASH.

St.

35 Ionia

No.

, GRAND RAPIDS.

Indorsed by the Brooklyn Board

any Yeast Powder In

easily digested, and

in England moistened straw was

MORAN’S,

POST.

J. C.

THE STATE.

IN

Agent for Ottawa County, Mich

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

of Health, and by the best chemists
In the United States.

that green food, such as roots, grass,

greeu corn-fodder, is

Wc respectfullyInvite the attention of our citizens to the stock of goods which we have opened
one door east of E. Van der Veen’s hardwarestore,
and the prices for which we offer them.

POWDER.

thio

RESTAURANT

2,000,000,000
acres of land for sale by the Atchl
eon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad located in
Southern Kansas,—the gurdeu of the continent.
For Informationin regard to these lauds; and how
to reach them call on or address

will give

straw, will go further and serve the animal

know

KANSAS.

$1000.90 for any Alum or
other adulteration found in

Wt

is

ear. But this same corn,
ground and fed with moistened

with corn

I am on hand this fall with all kinds of School
Books, Paper, Stationery,etc., at the lowest prices
of the market
H. D. POST.

Boot & Kramer.

believe in moist food for work

steam

FIRM!

THE FINEST

Books and Stationery.

New Stock! New Store!

horses. It is uot necessary to cook or

much

HEW

BEST IB CHEAPEST!

|arm«is' ®oluwn.

CHOICE LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

(ue* tst.

Femmh Com pi,
Call and see for yourself.

ST-Sino.

ILontf.

MORAN,

C. L.

Propr’.

|

mixed with ground meal.
In New Jersey and Pennsylvania the
feeding it

1

farmers feed ground grain, mixed with
cut hay or straw, and their horses arc cele-

and

brated for power, endurance

is not necessary to

cook

health.

food, but

we

have no doubt that the general practice
should be

to feed

them moistened food.

There are several advantagesin moist
food for horses, especiallyfor work horses.

A

horse conies to his stable heated,

hungry and thirsty, and he can soonest

and hunger on moist
food. With such a meal a horse can eat
satisfy his thirst

nutritious

BREAD, BISCUIT, CAKE,
CRULLER^,

his food and lie down, instead of standing
all night

chewing hard,

BUCKWHEAT, INDIAN, AND
FLANNEL CAKES.

long or dry fod-

A^e

der. A horse relishessuch a meal of moist

food;

rests

it

lies down

him;

and

it cools

him

eat Is nutritious or otherwise.

Lewis’ It a kino Powdkb always makes
good food.
One can of this Is worth two of any other
baking compound.
It makes bread whiter and richer.
More than half the complaints of bad flour
arise from the use of common baking powders, which often make the best of flour turn
out dark bread.
The most delicate persons can eat food
prepared with It without injury.
Nearly every other baking powder Is
adulterated and Is absolutely injurious.
This Is made from Refined Grape Cream
of Tartar, and Is PERFECTLY PURE.
It makes the BEST, lightest,and most

So that wo' say for hotses, cattle or sheep,
it

we

food

trial

No

Holland, Midi., June

PUTT. A

health than all solid dry grain, especially
if that grain is

The great Eng-TRADE MARK.
Ilih remedy, an

open the bowels, cool the blood, de-

glossy.

the occasion of

much

is

n r — m
Before

A

large assortment of Woolen Blankets. Horse
Blankets. Gloves. Hosiery, and cords
Bleachedand Unbleached Cottons.

of

A’l Kinds of Underwear for Men,

i

•

HOOPSKIRTS, and

A FULL LINE OF

Abuse; an'

Women,

and Children.
A large variety of

a Splendid

for 25 cent^.

FANCY

RUBBER GOODS.

I,oi<a

\ nr-

SLIPPERS, ETC.

Taking.

isi

mim

ssheet,

ILL.

'm

'

THE

- UST
|

disease among larm

MEYER &

,H.

CO.

DIALERS IN

CoEcs, Swisg Kithlnts, Itc„

RIVER STREET. HOLLAND

—

FALL

&

FIRST WARD.

Mil’ll.

WINTER STOCK
or

A

LI.

kind* or

DRY GOODS

The nndersipnrdsnnonneo* to the Public thathey have finishedtheir new Meat-Market. and are
now ready to supply their customer*with ail kind*
of Meat* und Sausage*. By promptne** ami fail

Has

Just

At

rived at

VAN PUTTEN & SONS,

G.

dealing they feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part oftheli
trade.

« Consisting of

Pain in the Back. Dimnees of Vision. Premature A full line and fresh supply of CHOW-CHOW,
Old Age, and many other diseases that lead to In
PICKLES— the choicest brands.
The stand i* one door west of O . J. HaveikateA
sanity or Consumption, and a PrematureGrave
effect on his diseases.Take the disease in
Son'* Hardware Store.
{jUTFull particularsin ottr pamphl' t, which we
Our 40 cent
aheayton hand.
W. BUTKAU.
question— heaves, or thick broken wind. desire to send fret by mail to every one. {3TThe
f3?~SALT always on hand at the lowest prices.
J. VAN ZOKREN.
Specific Medicineis sold by all druggists at $1 per
If the food be pure, of good quality, cut package, or six packages for $:>. or will be sent free
Come and see onr selections of Dutch Woolen
Holland. Jntvl4. 1PT8.
Yarns, Table Oil-Cto hs, and Ginghams and Caliand moistened, a horse afflictedwith this by mall on receipt of the money by addressing.
coes in endless variety.
Home Treatment at Little Cost
P. * A. STEKETEE.
OriliiUnl WrnKlivKa,I'linpit-*, imdisease can do much service. It is a posipnre Blood,Eom of Knergy, I'nrNo.
10 Mechanics'Block. Detroit, .Mich.
tinl
Ini|M>tencr,I>i«tr*-»*iiiifNight
tive cruelty to feed such a horse dry corn
EmiMions,
ni.d tunny vital c»ils
>old in Holland and elsewhere by all whole
muiu
Ak
u lfK£
or V/S172I3
resnltiugfr<>ra £itrlj/ Error and
and fodder, or to water him at long periods. sale and retail druggists.
t-xcv.iM-*,whirli, if necleetfir. end In |imnnture d.-8-1 v
cliiiB.lreat-dwilii iinpnrnlleleiiBiirreMon enllrely ni-w
His food should be moist, condensed,givprinripItM. ••tft-'-tiii^
enre« in e» pinnutlan, a> reqiiin-d
en regularly,and when put to work it
wi-«-k»nnd.-r old irnio-Miiii end dangi-ren*
retnc-dics.
“Tn»»ti*e on Iielnlify" smi |i*t ef qm>«|jnii!ineut in
must be moderately. The disease is often
[’••in *<-ali-.|
on ri-ei-ipl of iwii.V.*l*tn[M.
.Vo
s'" flrr;
.....
ictiirv n-«i!l'«!iri.iTMaini-d.
Adbrought on by overwork after heavy feed1H1. CLEGG, lot Urnrd Slrvrt U>t, D.-lrolt, Xlih.

horses. The food of a horse has much

SOLD BY
Fnitort

MEAT MARKET

BA SEE IS.

AND SHOES,

BOOTS

- •

CHICAGO,

only want good farmers, who have from $80
or those who have money to build sawmilis.shlngte mills, slave mills,ruri.lture factories,
tanneries, waggon factories,etc . and for such persons extraordinaryinducements will be offered.
Cail or write me as above.
34—
C. W. McLEAN.

Splendid Assortment of Dress-Goods
lor Fall and Winter.

Spermator-

Takmg.r^. yni.^

so,

Office:

|

FULL LINE OF SHIRTS.

Also. A

CORSET

rhea. Impotency,
and all diH.-npus
that follow, a* a
sequenceof Self-<

der the skin loose and the hair smooth and

m

ail ailU TTIIIICI UlldWIO

I

wminnl WVakliCHt*.

termine the secretions to the surface, ren-

Too much dry, solid corn and fodder

,

Consists of a completeassortmentof

TRADE MARK.

nnrailingcure for
will

Western

& A. Steketee
p is j ||M
ra ann WintPP NhAWlQ

P.

TIFT .PHI A.

Gray’s Specific Medicine.

corn. A mixed moist food

1879.

21,

The arrivalof the Fall and Winter Stock of
Goods at

best practice in England and in this conn

try. Such food keeps an animal in better

NORTH CAROLINA

proro the superiority

LEWIS A MENZIESCO.

GEO. T.

fort. We are quite sure that this is the

Goods.

READ! READ!

READ!^

MXinjTACTUIlEDOKLT BT

rests and takes some com-

Show

trouble to

BOOT & KRAMER.

A

; he

off

will

Laige sample packagesent free on receipt of 15
cenis, to pay postage and mailing. Agents wanted.
Address J, pt Mountain, wftdcnsburg. N. Y.

Give ns a trial and you will be pleased with
goods and Prices.

Bleached and unbleached

TEA

s

THE GRAY MEDICINE COM

Mmsmm

ing.

We

HOLLOWAY’S

give several old-fashioned and good

PILLS.

Never despair-something that never fails—
Fever and Agne-To the sick it Is of little consegiven in the morning, fasting, will be use- quence how t bey are cared, whether from a rational
view of the disease or by the rules defined for the
ful.
guidanceof the profession,so long as the cure Is
certain and expcdiMotia.To a suffering man the
Another— Lime water, or a little pow- qneetion on the relativemerits of quinine or calomel is uninteresting. The facultymav wrangleard
dered lime in the feed.
di-enss their variqu* theories,but Dr. Holloway's
Another— Tar and honey, a tablespoon treatment dispels doubt ere the disciple*of KscnInpius have finished the first stage. Holloway's
ful each; ball licorice, half the quantity;
Pills are the only remedieswhich effect a speedy
opium, eight grains; mix, dissolve in a and radicalcure withoutdanger of a relno-c.
of tar, mixed with the yolk of

an

egg,

quart of new milk; every other morning,
fasting, and feed on smart-weed hay.

Another—
ounces of

A pound

of antimony, four
ounces of sulphur,

resin, eight

Important Caution.— No-e are genuineunle-s
the signatureof J. Haydock, as agent for the
United States, surrounds each box of Pills and
Ointment. Boxes at 25 cents.02 cents and $1 each.

f^Th«*re is considerable saving

Give half

a tablespoonful once

by taking the

largersizes.

HOLLOWAY A

powdered fine and thoroughly mixed.

CO.,

New York.

or twice n

A

week.

CUBE FOB ALL!

Another— Three quarts of sweet milk
oil of vilrol;

mix

with the food.

Another— The root of blue-ting is one
of the best remedies, greeu or dry. II
green, cut it fine; if dry, pulverize it, and
givevjvith meal or oats, morning and night.
Half a spoonful is a dose, and after eating
it a tew times horses like it. It is excellent for stallions that have been overworked. Asofoetida, in small quantities,
is another good remedy. The above are
all within reach of the farmer and Horseman, and have a!l been tried many times
and found efficacious.—/W and Tribunt.

A

New Plum.

It ig often stated that we

plums

of II irris, after mai.r j • ur> of io,oy ai'Tdliyeii^
• ’5T*rfh •ud. «I*r*n>«>‘t. together with rxptmnce
In tin treatment of g large number o! cam under

t

***«»

B "5\aiiVU,wCC.‘>
JvtmkDY tord,V
the arourge
i''

fit

for the table or

can

ceeded very well with
It Ucalled the

comes

’MAIDENS
JXKD

Flannels of

I

....

all Colors,

Hosiery, Notions, Calicoes

and Ginghams,
AND A BEBUTIKUL VARIETY OF

even for canning

at least one variety.

tree is entirely

are of

The

large size, agreeable color,

flavor. The

tree

was

discovered

growing wild near the town of De Soto,

Iowa. Specimenstransplantedin

Joints,
RHEUMATISM,and all Skin Diseases.

sumtner. The

to
a?-'*

Apply

_

Farms

as

any

or buds do well

of

trees appear to be

our fruit-trees.Cions

when

Inserted into a va-

riety of stalks. Since this variety of

plum

H. D. POST,
Holland. Mich.

r,^

„

The above lands can be bought at reasonable
terms. Inquire of
r,

„

*

18T9. HOWARD.
M- D-

32-tf

BANKING.

very greatly. I

who

wish

recommend this plum

to

a sure crop with but little
L. H. Pommel, Jb.

trouble./
La Ckospe, Wis

,

Nov. 2.

ex I a

I

i

i

I

A

red time* lie rort to any lady In delicate hselth,
' being a thoroughly
practicaltrratlreonthll disrate r
Prof. nsrrti'Tsg'nalPMtillea
fan be obtained onlr

HARRIS

REMEDY

Markat and 8th

8U.

from

CO.MF'G.CHEMISTS.
8T. LOUIS. MO.

Maine.

BOOKS
WOMAN

<h.r

MILLION

taw, new and conplets Golds to
Wedlock, coDOiBiBg, with naay Mhera,
lb« following chapter*!A competent
Womanhood,SelectiSnoHTifa,Evidences
of Virginity,Temperament,,
compatible
and incompatible, Sterilityla Women,
canae and treatment. Adviceto Brid*.
froom, Advice to Hotband*, Advice to
A

Wives, Proetilntlon, it, caate,,Celibacyand Matrimony comwared, Cotyugal duties,Conceptios, Coafinemrnt, Love end
tourtahlp.Impedimenta to karri a* t in male end female, Sctencw
of Reproductioa, Slnjle Ufa considered, Lew of Marriage,
Law of Divorce,Leeal rlgbt*of married women,etc., including Dleaaaea peculiarto Women, their
rA treatmenu A book for private and consideratereediag.01 820 pages,
with full Flats Engraving*,by mat!,waled, for 60 Mat*.

mum

Does a general Banking,Exchange, and Collecworld for Cuts,
tion bnslness. Collections made on all points in
Braises, Sores, Dicer, Salt Rheum, Tetter, the United States and Europe, Particular attenChapped hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all tion paid to tho collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve is Remittances made on the day of payment. All
bnslness intrasted to me shall have prompt attenguarranteedto give perfect satisfactionin tion. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
every case or money refunded. Price 25 to check at sight Foreign exchangebought and
Cents per box. For Sale by ileber Walsh sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe
sold at my office.
Holland, Michigan.
JACOB VAN PUTTEN.

’OllfA

Sc

Sons.

A LECTURE

TO YOUKTO

JVTEISr

...... $

HUBERT

DRAYIJtG!

The world-renowncfl
author, in this admirable
lecture, cliarly proves Irom his own experience
Th - undersigned hereby Inform* hi* Mlow-citi- that the a\y ful consequencesof Sell-Abuse may be
• fl'ectmitlyremoved without medicine, nnd without
zen* tliat he Iih11 liad eonstrncted for him a platform
dangerous surgical operations,boughs, instruSpring dray, somethingnew. neat and strong, and
ments. rings, or cordials; pointing ont a mode of
has other wagons and single-horse dray* to supply
cure at once certain nnd otlcctunl.by which every
a popu'ar want, and is now ready to serve the
sufferer, no matter what his ennd t on maybe, may
citizens of Holland ’n the very best methods of
cure himself cheaply, privately anu radically.
draying at reasonable rati *.

tSTMy

dray will be
fir shine.

on hand six dnvs In

the

f??’77)i* lecture will jnxrce a boon to tlurutand*

week, rain

awl UunuamU.

Pent, under •cal. in a pi tin envelope, to any adfOB BAIllT WEATEZS I HAVE LABGE CCVEB3 TO
dress. on receipt of six cents, or two postage
PREVENT THE PBEIOUT P30M
stamp*.
0ETTIN3 YET.
Address the
19-lv
O-ders for drays ran be left at K. Hernld's boot
and shoe store, and will always receive Immediate
the
to,,
attention.For further particulars,or contracts.
apply to i he proprietor.
41 Abj «t. , Hew York; Post OfficeBox . 1586.
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.
Holland, Nov. 1,
8t!-flmo.
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at
home made by the industrious.Capita!
Inot required;we will start yon. Men,
N-'
'-'women, hoys and girls make money faster
at yvork lor us than at anythingelse. The work is
Blank-Books-a full assortment, cheap! Among light and pleasant, and stich as anyone can go right
them, the best assortmentof EXERCISE and
at. Those who are wise who eeethla notice will
COMPOSITION Book* ever shown in town.
rend us their addresses at once and see for them
Scrapbooks— all kinds.
Costly outfit and terms free. Now ia tho
We sell five quires of Good Note Paper for 25 selves.
time. Those already at work are laying up large
cents!
sum* of money. Address TRUE 4 CO., Acosta,
II. I). Port.
19-ly

Publishers,

mm: mi

!

1879.

NEW GOODS.

88-tf.
1879. FALL

1

Maine.

AND WINTER. 1879.

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

60 ccnU,

YnllealAd»le*."Leetarvee Xawheedend Womankaed,ltd
** Mad all threa.ofthe

FOR ONE DOLLAR
bound inu

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

COLLARS AND CUFFS,
Hosiery, Gloves, Shawls, Circulars.Cloaking and Ready Made
Cloaks, all kinds of Worsled Goods, Germantown Wool
and Worsted, Perforated Paper, in all colors,

Postage

in the

2-ly

Van Fatten

Goods.

"THE PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER"

Bucklin’* Arnica Salve,
The best Salve

JAMES
49-ly

on Syphilis,Qonorrhma,Gleet, Stricture, Varloocr-le. An., alw on Bpennatorrhcew, Sexual Dobiinjr.and
ImpotencT, from 8elf-abuw aod Exceue*, causing Seminal
Emcwiona,Nertomnea*,Aversion to aoeiefy,t'onfoiioo0#
Idea*,FhyiiealDecay, Dimnase of Sight, DefectiveMemory,
Low of Sexual Power, etc.,making marriage improper or
enbappy, giving treatment,and a great many valuablereceipts
for the cure ef ell privatedieeasee ; 884 pages,over 00 plates,

BAyKEB,
MCIHIGAN.

New

./«*/ Pnilhhed. In a Sealed Enulope, price 6 cents.
C42.H0
28G.00
A Lecture on Hit* Nuture. Trenlinenl nnd
813.50 Radicalcure of ScinlrnlWeakness, or Spi-rmatori hu n, induced by Sell Abase. Involuntary EmsiLEFPEL A CO..
sions. imtHitency. Ncrvons Dcbllliy, and ImpediSpringfield.Ohio.
ments to Marriage gcnerallv; Consumption, hpilepsy. nnd Fits : Mental am! Physical Incapacity,
etc.- By
J. CULVfcRWKLL, M. D.,
author of the •* Gtecn Book,” etc.

Horse Power

:Vl*

Jicisiiis pirns
-

G.

see our

Etc,

price of
:)

I

cl

Come and

Compact. Suhsianllnl. Economiial and easily managed.
Guaranteedto worn well and
give full power claimed. I he
Engine and boiler complete,
including governor, pump,
etc. (and boxing) at the low

ihnriiiiyiiiv

ly

HOLLAND, -

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

mmnmn,

•otxcrMiven.ii

alcove deacrll

has been cultivated the fruit has improved

FUEsiTsum. r of

k

Fluor Albua

1

Goods.

Mine

>1^*

—

v Or tv II
Till*d
»o I rrvaleut uiii»iu;tem-tes, i*
t, but iiiiie
Mude.-»t'H*uby piiy»ir|B||,.]l4 <ind„ up-m the lyiiriu ii
thnt < or A met iron *..11,1-11
are rapidly b.-cyniiug a "race ot inrai i!»." iticinaMe of
rrcicliinnjj
ni-illliy (ifT.prin.-,or rnjcioicjc
llfi’'*p,i-n uie«.
rmt Harris \nginnliy .liKe.nnew (Ityurtnri-in tiu-dirire.
A
treatment.Applieddirc-ctie
to the imt of ilip diMtiM-.niiil
ilMjH-rif.c
ititlm-inr exerted
at once iirixiiit-iiigaiiimme diate i.Mitiong and restorative
elirct. Tice application of the remedy ii attended with no
nun nr luipIraMnineM.
ami doe* not inti-rliie with tics or
diiinrypurauiti *!"1 P twaure» oflile. t ircularaare rent in
pc rfiH-t.y plain cim-iop, «, ici nr. ly araledtroni obsenution,
nint r-medy put up inm-nt plain boxes c.| three tizra, w ilt
f dl dim-linnsicide. No. 1, (enoughto )a*t a month,)
*5; No 2.(enoii2|itiila*ttwomiintln>.t8:No
3. 'a«tii *
L<ree month*. an cj ample for cure, exceptingin rl ronic
m*-,) 1 10. With each box we send a Female Pjrit.ce
and some Tonic Pill*, nianx!|iarlr*tnthe
remedy.
Jf Pllfl M fY fl\r (I •>n
(W u < <e f.i I
..ml mil a
s

Sale. IMMa

for

HalUfnrllM
luinrr.
10 valuable
•aluahl# money-niakinc
nmn# a .rti1 ifir becretii
Smr-p*lw * 10
l ie.
10
PicFiiudIiibFrn : 2 Steel Pent ; I Silver j-Dtr<i
Holder;I Flnio Holder;I Rubber lip Pencil ; 12 hue Karel,
ope*; 12 iheet* bne Paper; I fl.JO Rook | that funny Poem,
ami ( binete Secret
for xininnr
glntamr Bnen,
tnen, (big
(eninr »«
»e
erri mr
mig money leninr
rret.)All sent
ll for Fifty
Fifty Conte. Stamp* taken. Ad Ire**,
|L>tab.IH76.|
l-MO.N BOOK tli, UoniruloMo, hew Jenry.
lufei ; 1

86-ti.

GOUT.

160 acres, three miles north of the citv.on the
Grand llaAen rohd. with dwelling and orchard.
120 acres, of which ten are cleared,situated in
the township of Olive, near Cole’s mill. Good
house.
60 acres of land in Section 21. of the township
of Holland Also 50 acres, mostly cleared, clay,
gravel and sandy land, adjoining Dirk Paulas’, In

Holland. Sept. 16.

hardy

Stlfi

situated.
8t> acres near VenturaPostofflrcIn Holland.
40 acres on Grand Haven road In Hollaed town,
ship, a large part cleared. First rate fruit land-

other

sections withstood the cold of winter and
heat of

EASTS, Contracted or

hardy here and

two years after being

transplanted,and bears continuously.

fine

BB

Winter Dress

CCC HERE!(inarnatmL
$5 iiW
ferrets,
ULL.
DON'T JUSNlhM
- - —
10
Rich

<; A

LEUCORRHEA,

STOMACH. LIVFR. SPINE, or other parts. It
Is an Irfa-libleRemedy for B\D LEGS. BAD

De Soto plum, and the tree

into bearing

plums

Possessed of this RE-MKDY. every man mnv be
his own doctor. It may be nibbed into the system
so as to reach any internal complaint;by these
means it cures Sores or Ulcer* in the TtfKOAT.

~

WOMEN

Farming Lands

flourishesand produces well in this vicini-

ty. The

HOLLOWAY’SOIFTICTT

aLcommon among

»o

To Sfi.tXK)a year, or $5 to 120 a day
in yonr own locality. >o risk.
(Women do wts well as men. Manv
v v make more than the amount stated
Important Caution —None are genuine nrless above. No one can fail to make money fast. And
the signature of J. Hayd'CK. as agent for the one can do the work. You can make from 50 cts.
United State . surrounds each box of Pills and to $2 an hour by devoting youreveningsandsparc
Ointment. Boxes at 25 cents,6? cents an:’. $1 each. time to the business. It costs yon nothingto try
tWCThcre is considerable saving by taking the the btNincss. Nothing like it for money making
larger sizes.
ever offeredbefore. Businesspleasant and strictHOLLOWAY & CO.. New York. ly honorable. Reader, if you want to know all
_ 30-1,T,
about the best paving business before the public,
send ns your addressand we will send you mil
particulars and private terms free- samples worth
for Sale
$5 also free; you can then make rp your mind for
not raise
120 acres in Olive. Best land In the town.vourself. Address GEORGE STINSON A CO.,
40 acres in Olive. Very good laud and well Portland,
HMy

in this part of the country, but I have suc-

all

Horse Blankets, all kinds,

1*

KJincd

1 1 tl

and a teaspoonfulof

as

Woolen Yarns,

:W-if.

remedies for heaves: Two tablespounfuls

and

All kinds of Underwear.

_____

THE

MARK THE E FACTS

COTTONS,

cues. SyphllU, Uwnertrluary Tranblm, Sypklthroat, 1 kin or bone*.

_________„ _______
'DR. BDTTS tkvilesnil pereooessStrtngfrom RUPTDRK u eewd him their bum awd addrem, end hereby
ewuves th*m Out they wUI l«n wmstkl

And

a full line of

SILK

YM
jSStiSS&Ssi^ ETGKKTH STREET
t

L.

&

S.

OE/AFE.
DEN HEDGE,

-A-lsTD

YIO EE A NT),

MICK

*

